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I Notice!
JATTLE HR. steam. 
SERVICE.
iove route via Reid Nfld.

M until further notice. 
TEAMSHIP SERVICE, 

[ve route for both sides of 
ppted until further notice.
pAMSHIP SERVICE.
ve route per S. S. HOME

CHRISTMAStil further notice.
AVISTA BAY STEAM- WANTED!

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ERVICE.
>ve route via Port Union 
til further notice.
)ve route via Lewisporte 
til further notice.

Oyster Bay 
Parlour.

NOTICEMuskratWe have for sale the following 
good stock at right prices :
1 HORSES, weight 1000 to 1400

There will be a meeting of 
the Patriotic Association of 
Newfoundland in the Board of 
Trade Rooms, Water Street, on 
Monday, 29th inst., at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Sec’y.

Skins andELLIS &C01 COW, new milker ; and 
1 COW to freshen in April.

If interested in any of the 
above write or call to

J. STAMP,
Beanmoel St. West,

Mont’s,
GANONG’S,
MCCORMICK’S,
ROBERTSON’S,
PATTERSON’S,

( and other high grade Con
fectionery, loose and in 
fancy packages.

Hand Company, SOAP Fox FursLimited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

dec24,4t

LOST — A Sealskin Bag,
containing purse with money, between 
Circular Road and East End Post Of
fice, by way of Georgestow? and Pres
cott Street. Finder will be rewarded, 
by leaving same at this office. 

dec24,3i T

Highest Prices Paid. 
See us before you sellMade only byB. GUZZWELL,

Beaumont Street.i-clS,6i

The Standard Mfg. Goell’s COWAN CO., LTD. LOST—Monday afternoon,
in Knowling*s Central Dry Goods 
Dept, or near the door two five dollar 
notes, property of a school-girl; find
er please leave same at this oflice. 

dec23,2i

FOR SALE Fresh Oysters. novl0,24i,eod
1 STEAM TARRED COTTON COD- 

TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 13 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New in 
1918.

1 STEAM TARRED COTTON COD- 
TRAP, 16 Fathoms Square, 16 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Fath
oms, with Moorings, Anchors, 
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New this 
year; used only for five weeks.

For further particulars, apply to
C. F. * W. BISHOP, 

decl8.12i Bnrin.

Limited.
WANTED!adding to our splendid 

g shipped late, ■ Oyster Bay Parlour.
6. W. R. HIERLIHT, Prop,

162 New Gower Street.
dec24,61

Choice Fresh

Turkeys,
Ducks,
Geese

LOST—Thursday, the 18th,
Sliver War Service Badge, No. 442
Payne; finder please return same t» 
A. PAYNE, c|o Pope’s furniture fac- 
tory, or 31 Alexander St____ dec23,3iKNOWINGS SHOWROOM FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Black Heller, 1% years old;1 
white spot on back and half white 
legs. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
JAS. BENMORE, Mount Pearl Road. 

dec24,2i

NOTICE
Aids to Beauty, Sch oonerk

to Freight Brick from 

Trinity Bay to St. John’s.

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned Liquidator of WILLAR 
Sr. CO., LTD., for the following ma
chinery, plant and equipment of the 
Company;—

I Copper Candy Mixer.
1 Improved Butter Cup Cutter.
I Copper Mint Dropper.
1 Stare* Sifting Machine.
1 Starch Trow.
1 8 Burner OH Store.
1 12 Inch Adjustable Cotter with 

fittings.
1 12 foot Chocolate Table witii Gas 

fittings.
1 Candy Cooler with Hot and Cold 

water fittings.
1 Improved Candy Furnace with 

Electric Motor.
1 Gas Candy Cooker. \
2 Cream Stock Vats.
1 Volcan Gas Heater.
1 Peanut Roaster.
2 Gas Batch Warmers.
• Sets Double Enamelled Sauce

pans.
1 Chocolate Shaver.

12 Copper Pots for holing Candy 
(4 unused).

1 Toledo Scale.
1 Dayton Scale.

86 Tin Candy Trays (large).
588 Tin Candy Trays (small). '
180 Wooden Trays (large).

1 Fairbanks Scale.
Also an assortment of 

Tools and Utensils, including enamel
led Pots, Selves, Dippers, Pans, Fun
nels, Spoons, Thermometers, Paddles, 
etc., etd.

The foregoing Machinery has only 
been in use some two months and is 
in excellent condition.

Tenders will he closed on Saturday 
next, the 27th inst. Lists and further 
particulars may be obtained at the 
premises of the Company, 39 Prescott 
Street. The Liquidator reserves the 
right not to accept the highest or any 
tender. ■

H. J. MeDOUGALL, Liquidator, 
Room L Commercial Chambers.

dec22,24,26

Before Xmas, Dainty Toilet Requisites! FOUND—I have in my pos
session a White Sheep, with dark face 
and dark legs. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. WM. JAS. HALEY, Topsail. 

dec24,li

Chicken.ning beautiful goods, 
as :—

Watch Fobs 
Brooches 
Cigarette Cases 
Mesh Bags 
Neck Chains 
Prayer Beads

3g'59SSS PERFUMES—Rose, Lily of the Valley, Lilac, Fiorina, 
Rose, Carnation, Jockey Club.

CREAMS—Vanishing and Cold Cream, Witch Hazel 
and Almond Cream.

SAVE TIME and TROUBLE
during the Xmas festivities (and 

after) by using
Fresh Supply

rzrr-
SHAMPOO LIQUID Help WantedSMELLING

LIP STICK — Rose and
. Dark.
ROUGE—Cake form, in 

Gold Metal Case, with 
Puff.

ROUGE and COMPLEX
ION POWDER—Cake 
form, in Gold Metal 
Case with Puff.

WHITE FLESH & RA
CHEL FACE POW
DER, in Bottles and 
Boxes—Rose and Bou
quet.

OLIVE SOAP. 
TOILET WATER—Lily 

of the Valley, Lilac, 
Sylvan and Rose. 

NAIL WHITE CUTICLE 
REMOVER.

NAIL POLISHING
POMADE.

FLEXIBLE EMERY
NAIL BOARDS. 

TOOTH PASTE.
TOOTH POWDER.
FOOT POWDER.
BATH POWDER.
BATH SALT.

Celebrated Biscuits decl0,eod,tf
WANTED — By January
1st, for Spencer Lodge, a Competent 
Cook and a Housemaid; good wages ; 
apply at FEILD HALL, Military Road, 

decll,th,s,tf

XMAS GIFT 
For Your Little Girlivory Our stock of Christmas

Cosaques,
Crackers,

Bon Bons and 

Stockings
is better than ever. Come 
and see them.

“Barrington Hall 
Soluble Coffee”

(made in the cup at the table).

a set for her, and hav- 
1 and enamelled ; or if 
i set, why not add to it, 

This is one of our 
5 a very acceptable gift.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 134 HAMILTON ST. 

dec22,3i

DOLLS’ CARRIAGE.
We have just opened up our new 

stock of Dolls' Carriages. Entirely 
new lines now on sale at our Show
room at the following prices :
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.75, $4.80, 

$5.75 and $8.00.
DOLLS’ SULKIES,

$1.50 and $2.50.
S* E. GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller,
177-9 WATER STREET.

WANTED — Two Maids?
apply MRS. SHARPE, 27 Queen’s 
Road. dec22,3iFor sale by:—

ELLIS & CO.
T. J. ÈDENS. V
C. P. EAGAN. . 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
E. J. HORWOOD.
WM. J. MURPHY.

J. J. MULCAHY. 
STEER BROS.
SOPER & MOORE.
J. M. BROWN.
A. E. WORRELL.
JNO. JARDINE & SONS'

WANTED—A Smart Boy;
good wages ; apply T. J. DULEY & 
CO., Water Street. ec20,tfnet I, Ltd BOX CONTAINING Toilet Talcum, Cold Cream, 

Toilet Water, Face Powder, Nail Polishing Stone, and 
Complexion Powder, in Metal Case. WANTED—Early in Janu

ary, a Maid, who understands plain; 
cooking; apply any evening, between 
7 and 8 o’clock, to MRS. R. A. 
SQUIRES, Rennie’s Mill Road. 

dec!9,tf

Opticians
Chrystallized Fruits. 
Chrystallized Rose 

Leaves & Violets

Travellers’
Companion.

FOR LADIES—Box con
taining Cold Cream, 
Soap, Talcum Powder 
and Toilet Water.

Travellers’
Companion.

FOR MEN — Box con
taining Toilet Water, 
Talcum Powder, Soap 
and Shaving Powder.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King's Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 

Sundry : Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO.. LTD., King’s 
Road. jan2,lyr

dec22.6fp (Bay Roberts) WANTED—A Cook; apply
MRS. J. B. .URQUHART, 13 Maxsa 
Street. decl9,tfJOHN, METHODIST

EDUCATIONAL
CAMPAIGN

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; two other maids kept; 
apply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 
Gower Street. nov25,tf

WANTED — Two or three
Furnished Rooms, steam heated pre
ferred, for a family of two. Address 
letter to “ROOMER,” care this office. 

dec24,6i 

INK ! Newfoundland
Beef for the BOX CONTAINING Face Powder, Nail Polishing 

Stone, Rouge Sticks, Flexible Emery, Nail Boards. 
BOOKLETS OF POWDERED PAPER. 

CANTHARIDINE HAIR WASH.

Postage Stamps
el Pork. WANTED — General Ser-

vant; good home for the right girl, 
WYLAN, 214 top Pleasant Street. 

declS.tf

Used,—WANTED FOB CASH,—Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

nnantitv of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following
prie»- • —
le. vaine per 100 ............................. 26c.
2c. value per 160 . ........................... 28c.
Sc. vaine per 100...................  ..20c.
4c. value, each.................................... lr.
6c. vaine, each.................................. Me.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be in good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also bny for cash all other 
values. Iron es. etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also bny West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers in Postage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO. 
i«8 Spadlna Avenue,

.trente, Canada.

WANTED—By Jan. 15th,
a Shop on Water Street or New Gow
er Street; apply, stating particulars, 
to P. O. BOX 1022, St. John’s. 

dec23,3i,tu,f,m

i now landing, same as the 
hot cakes

Subscribers are hereby 
notified that their second 
half yearly payments falling 
due on December fifteenth 
will be gladly received by the 
Committee at the Office of 
the Direct Agencies, Limit
ed, where the Cashier of the 
Collection Committee will 
issue receipts.

Payment may still be made 
at any of the Banks as usual.

decl0,6i,eod

pnce,

Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn KNOWLING, Ltd WANTED — A Girl, for
Military Bead Store; apply to W. E. 
BEARNS, Military Road. decl6,tfWANTED—To Rent, 2 or 3

Booms; willing to nay good rent; aa*- 
ply by letter "PARSONS,” c|o this 
office. decl9,tf

WANTED—Young lady to
act as Clerk during Xmas Season, 
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. declStf.JOHN;

WANTED—By Jan. 1st,
two or three comfortably furnished 
rooms, not far from General Post 
Office, for business man, wife and 
child; apply, stating particulars, to 
P. O. BOX 1022, St. John’s. 

dec22,3i,m,w,t

The Directforth Street. WANTED — Immediately,
a general servant; washing out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY* 
“Leslie House,” Leslie St. declG.tf

NOTICE.
Tenders will be received by tSé un

dersigned Liquidator of WILLAR A 
COMPANY, Limited, for the following 
equipment of the Company:—

1 Small Candy Furnace with fittings 
1 Copper Pot—No .7.
1 Peanut Fryer. X
1 Set Iron Bars. ■

’1 Candy Hook—No. *
16 Window Trays. V

100 Small Tin Candy Trayi. \
12 Large Candy Trays. ;

1 Water Hose.
2 Large Marble Slabs. Vf V
1 Candy Plate Warmer, T
1 Candy Thermometer.
1 Show Case.

60 Wooden Trays. v.
> Tenders will be closed on Saturday 
next, 27th Inst Lists and further par-

Extend to their Clients throughout 
the Dominion

WANTED — Children’s
Nurse; apply MRS. GORDON WIN
TER, Circular Road. decl2,tfFOR SALE-That Leasehold

Dwelling House, No. S3 Brine Street 
Lease 99 years from May 1907. Ground 
rent $25.00 per year. Immediate pos
session can be arranged for part of 
the building. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY. Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. decl2,tf

WANTED — A Maid for
light housework; apply to MRS. T. J., 
FITZPATRICK, 119 Gower Street 

declS.tfBEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS & A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR.

ry Goods
WANTED — A Girl to do
plain cooking, or one willing to learn ; 
apply at 65 LeMarchant Road. R. K. 
BISHOP.decl2,tf

Prices Cheerfully Giventrade the following

can Dry Goods.
White Curtains. 
[Valance Net. f
White Seersucker, 
c hildren’s Gingham 
I Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
I 2 An 4’a UnvtJlr a

FOR SALE—Buffalo and
Horse Bugs; apply to LAWRENCE 
BROS., Gower Street. dec23,3i

nvs.fp.tf
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

w Heating your home, see me. Can 
loutish you with price on same at a 
moment's notice for first -class work 
>t reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
see that your Heating Boiler is 

™ good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mon»v — and winter will be on 
a*. Remember, I personally perform 
er supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
««■her, Steam* H«4 Water Fitter,

Hides & Furs Wanted, WANTED — Lady Stenog
rapher with some experience; apply 
by letter to G. KNOWLING, LTD. 

deell.tf
WANTED—A Saleslady for
Grocery Department; apply by letter 
to Q. KNOWLING, LTD. deell.tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplate Moulders; also 2 Stove- 
fitters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street.

FOR SALE—1 Young Calf
(Holstein), two weeks old; cow five 
gallon milker. TESSIER & CO. 

decl7,tf

56,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel am 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Raw Hides.

FORSALE.
Ten Rubber and Steel 

Tired Buggies, 3 Single

FOR THE HOLIDAY SEA
SON—Boss’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Ross’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. E. OUT- 

Klng’s Road, cor. Gower

FOR SALE—A Ford Tour-
rent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
it of SMALLWARES.

Oculars may be obtained at the prem- Cm, in perfect condition, just 
ises of the Company, 89 Prescott St.

res the right not 
or anyalso 4 on Brito accept theStreet.DS STORE, •ro'r “ \No. 11 lediately,Phone•ge Streets* Union

.w
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tlonr ehe sake, looking at him curi
ously.

“I think not," he uye, emphatically, 
with a smile of amused astonishment 
"It was Very kind, though."

"You are going away again r says 
Paula.

He hesitates a moment 
“Not If Ï can help It" he says; "hut 

1 may have to. You see, I have an un
cle."

"Is that a great calamity!" say* 
Paula.

“Rather," he says. With a «mil*. "A 
calamity! I should like him to hear 
that; It would he the death of him. 
He Is rather apt to consider himself 
a boon and a blessing thrown away 
upon a thankless world.”

"He must be a very alee sort of 
uncle,” says Paula, reflectively.

He must be a very etaoin ahrdl 
"He is,” assents Stf Herrick, with 

Indolent emphasis. “He Is generally 
considered one of the nicest men in 
London."

"Yes?” with frank Interest 
"Perhaps you've heard of him?” he 

goes on. “He Is Major Verlcourt, my 
mother’s brother."

“No, I am ashamed to admit that I 
haven’t" says Paula.

He laughs and takes the basket 
from his shoulder.

“I thought everybody had heard of 
him," he eaya; ”1 feel relieved."

“Ia he ao very objectionable?” asks 
Paula.

Sir Herrick shakee hie head.
“Quite the reverse. He's one of the 

most charming men In existence. Too 
charming; that’s his only fault"

“It’s rather a nice fault. It Isn’t 
catching, I suppose ?”

He stops with his rod In hie hand 
to smile his frank, appreciative smile.

“That’s awfully clever," 
breaking out Into a. laugh, 
afraid it Isn’t catching.”

"He’s a young man, I suppose?”
Sir Herrick laughs again, with evid

ent amusement
“No one knows his age,” he «aye. 

“It’s In the 'Peerage' of course; but 
people won’t believe It. I was going 

'They to say he was a magnificent ruin; but 
swung round because I was a friend he Isn’t a ruin, that’s the worst of It 
of yours, you know—I njean—I’m, old! it's a good thing he can’t hear 
afraid that was rather presumptu- the question. He looks about forty, 
ous”—he corrects himself—“I mean and he is, I suppose—ah, any age over 
I was under your protection.” sixty-five!”

Paula does not notice the addition, "The effect of a good conscience,” 
and he goes on after a pause; gays Paula, throwing a fly on the

“That’s an odd fellow, the son." other side of the stream.
"Pray be careful," says Paula, with sir Herrick's laugh sounds softly 

mock seriousness, “we all regard Mr. behind her.
Stancy de Palmer as the glass of fash- "He never had one," he says, light- 
ion and the mould of form. He is the ;yt “j once heard him say that at 
only exquisite we have got In these twenty a man has to decide whether 
paru, and we are, naturally, proud he will have a conscience or a good 
of him." digestion.”

He laughs. "And he decided V
"Puts a great deal of style on," he "My uncle’s digestion is the finest 

says; “didn’t seem to take to your jn the world,” he replies, succinctly, 
humble servant very warmly; or per- Paula laughs, 
haps that’s his usual manner." “Tell me more about him,” she says.

“Oh, no," says Paula, "he is a vèry He came up beside her, watching 
amiable young man, so very affable the graceful poise of her arm as ehe 
as a rule, but you upsefc-htm; besides, throws the line, and she goes on ab- 
lt> not very pleasant to be sent off gently, his eyes absorbed In making 
to prepare a grand luncheon at a mo- the exquisite clear line of profile of 
ment’s notice. How would you like It, the beautiful face— 
yourself?” and she laughs.. "0h, there isn’t any more; exceot-

ol Ladles* COATS, DRESSES. 
WAISTS, SUITS,ânÿflÿij;
Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Prict

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

4Vm.ii» ^

The air «firing the 
with mrr kmetk,
leethei tSeeeré thftel
and «topa thé cougl 
Minrinereatful night 
Cresolene ia inraleeb 
to mothers with yeas

MAY BE SEI^ÈüMKÇrrFROIÏ OU 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT TRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.
vîûfo-cnFSoi

order luncheon, like Mr. Palmer."
He laughs.
“No. The major wouldn't do any

thing ao outre; he le the very model 
of politeness. If he were a poor man 
he would make a handsome income by 
teaching good manners and deport
ment, like that man Turveydrop, in 
Dickens's novel. Not that he is like 
Turveydrop; he waa fat, wasn’t he? 
You could put mjr uncle under a door 
without scraping thé buttons of his 
waistcoat He’d rather dla than grow 
atout."

Paula laughs.
“He is the most interesting relative 

I’ve ever heard of,” she says; "you 
are to be congratulated.”

He shakes his head.
“So they tell me,” says Sir Herrick, 

laughingly. “Well, to hark back; one 
of the duties trhich this uncle of inline 
coniders should appertain to the posi
tion of hie heir and nephew le to te 
In attendance whenever he Is wanted, 
and I may be fetched away—sudden
ly. I’ve got to loathe the sight of a 
telegraph envelope," and he laughs. 
"At present he Is visiting—he is al
ways visiting—at Lord Hurstley’s.”

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The goods are new pur
chases—up-to-date and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose.

First, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of 
the year.

| Open* ths Psm end Psaetrstssl

A Remedy fer Chest Gelds, Reed Gelds, Spas
modic Group, Sere Three!, Stiff Reek, Eerache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely te the ekle 
just ever the affected parts aad rev It la.

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.The Romance

OF A
We will leave it to you if the quality, the 

styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

Marriage,
CHAPTER VII.

And she laughs at Sir Herrick, al
luding to the sandwiches.

“I think I may say there will te 
Palmer, rather

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS

in the smartest styles at a very low price.
says Mr.enough,

pompously. “Well, suppose we say to
morrow ? We’ll meet early—twelve o'
clock. Eh, Sir Herrick?”

Sir Herrick inclinée his head.
“We’ll have the drag-and-four, and 

Stancy shall drive us over. Eh, 
Siancy?"

Paula glances at Sir Herrick with 
a twinkle in her eye; and Sir Her
rick, suppressing a smile, looks at 
the languid and sullen Stancy, and 
arrives at the conclusion that if he 
should drive, it would not he at all 
Improbable that he will drive them 
“over.”

“Should be — how — delighted," 
drawls the elegant Stancy.

“Then that’s settled," says Mr. Pal
mer, cheerfully.

“And so shall we he,” mururs Paula, 
inaudibly except to Sir Herrick.

“At twelve o’clock. Will you give 
my complimenta to Miss Alice and 
your brother, and beg them to honour 
us with their company, Miss Paula?”

“Very well," says Paula.
“We’ll pick you up at the Inn, Sir 

Herrick," says Mr. Palmer.
“Thanks," responds Sir Herrick. “I 

think we had better go now. Miss 
Paula, I have to apologise for keeping 
you waiting. Good-morning, Mr. Pal
mer.”

And he shakes hands all round.
"Good-morning, Sir Herrick, good- 

morning," says Mr. Palmer, squeezing 
the young man’s hand effusively. 
“Honoured by your company; hope It 
won’t be the last time by many. Ob, 
the rod and basket!" as Sir Herrick 
slings the latter over his shoulder. 
“Allow me to send one of my men with 
them—do! Can’t think of your carry
ing them, you know.

“By no means,** says Sir Herrick.
And so the two take their departure, 

followed by the bland smile, of the

"No, I'm
_ CHAPTER VIIL

“Lord Hurstley’s," says Paula; 
','why, that Is near here. Well, about 
twenty miles off."

"It Is?" he says. “How dreadful! I 
had hoped that It was at the other end 
of England."

“About tvmnty miles,” says Paula. 
"It is an awfully grand place—out
side, I mean. Of course I’ve never been 
inside.”

He* hods.
“I hope he's comfortable," he says 

“and that he’ll stop there. At any 
rate, he doesn’t know where I am, so 
that I am safe."

"Unless he should happen to meat 
you”

“Don't, please!" he says, with mock 
alarm. "Let’s change the subject. You 
want a fresh fly put on," and he takas 
out his hook; but Paula shakee her 
head.

“I mustn’t stay any olnger,” she 
■ays. “There will be quite enough hot 
water ready now..I forget, you don’t 
know my sister Alice.”

“Is ehe as bad as an uncle?” ,-ie 
says. “Can you not stay a little while 
longer?" wistfully. “It is the best part 
Of the afternoon, and look at the fish;” 
pointing to the stream, alive with 
"rises.”

But Paula haa suddenly roused to 
a sense of duty

“No,” she says,” not a moment I 
must go; but you need not come, you 
know. If you go straight up the 
stream—"

He begins to pull hie rod to pieces.
“Is that likely?” ho says, calmly.
"But—” sqya Paula.
He shakes his head.

(To be continued.)

English - American
jpaniiuiuzniinraanaiaaClothing Co

312 Water Street
novl2,tey,eod

Extra Special !Attention to Men !

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offering. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low.

^niaaasra

“I shouldn’t go,” he says, calmly.
“He will be all right to-morrow," 

says Paulo, reassuringly; “especially 
as he is to drive. If there le one thing 
he thinks he can do, It Is to drive a 
coach-and-fonr. Have yop ever been 
overturned on a coach?” with a taint
smile. -

/
he says.

“Then a new experience awaits 
you, and will no doubt befell you to
morrow," she says.

He laughs carelessly.
“I don’t mind,” he s*ys; “It’s all In 

the day's work. You Will go?" he puts 
the question is carelessly as he has 
spoken the rejoinder, but hie eyes rest 
on her face expectantly.

"I don’t know,” says Paula, cheer
fully. “We have an excellent hospital 
at Crawtleld. I think I’d better say 
nothing to Bob and Alice about Mr. 
Stancey’s Intentions, or they Will- 
Bob most certainly—decline. It will 
be great fun. My slater Alice Is al
ways nervous, even behind the slow
est and safest of screws; she will en
liven x the Journey by convulsive 
clutches on her neighbours, and by 
little scrqams whenever the coach 
wobbles.” .

"And yea are aot nervous,” he Mb, 
looking te the dork eyes with an lit 
terested regard.

• "I’m afraid not" says Paula. "Bob 
says I haven't got any nervest. If I

AN

Sizes, Quality, Style, 
Prices to suit 

anybody.

‘Never,

ERAPIONn"
APION No. 2• Tells How to Stop a mwiisjiBad Cough
I*. S fir Areal» fiitiiim■Ma Dînent. *e. S far C

Sanntstnsr multi free this famous
yssrtti A convincing demonstration of the value

giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stoqk, long bo- 
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since. :

Over one thousand garments In stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

prepared end costs U< The JU1V| 
for sawing, h 
and is equipd 
required for i 

We can i 
HOISTS, etc

an* set*. it*m> «wu»» tm eenii. » »,

If you have a severe cough or chest 
cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child wakes up during the 
night with croup and you want quick 
help, try this reliable old home-made 
cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 
you with 2Mi ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with plain granulated 
auger syrup. Or you can use clarified 
^notasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
pf sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
snakes 16 ounces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It taetee good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
Upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that mean* business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stop*

Connecting Jordan
WTtH MEDITERRANEAN SEA.

Among the gigantic schemes for 
the improvement pf the Holy Land 
Is a tunnel running from the Mediter
ranean to the Dead Sea. This tunnel, 
which will be nearly forty miles In

Jerusalem,length, will run under 
and will be one of the most wonder
ful tunnels ever constructed. It Is 
Intended to convey water from the 
Mediterranean to the Dead Sea. The 
latter epa le now over a thousand 
feet below the level of the Mediterran
ean, with the result that when the 
•luces ere turned on there will be a 
strong flow of water to the sea. This 
will Its practically like a thousand 
feet waterfall, and the rushing water

JOBSDegani
• gracefulend bronchial tubes with sueh prompt

ness, ease and certainty that it is really 
astonishing.
'Pine* is a special and highly concen

trated compound of genuine Norway 
fine extract, and is probably the beet 
known mean* of overcoming severe 
toughs, throat and chest colds.

There are many worthless imitations 
Of this mixture. To avoid disappoint- 
meat, ask for "2% ounces of Pinex”

oetrut

Street.
be used to drive engines tor pro-
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À Christmas Carol

There's * song In the air!
There's a star in the sky 
There’s a mother's deep prayer, 
And a baby's low cry!

And the star rains its Are while the 
Beautiful sing.

For the manger of Bethlehem cradles 
a king.

There’s a tumult of Joy 
O’er the wonderful birth.

les’ COATS, DRESSi
SUITS, any Si

ic, Any Color, Any Pri For the Virgin’s sweet boy 
Is the Lord of the earth.

Ay! the star rains its Are and the 
Beautiful sing.

For the manger of Bethlehem cradle* 
a'king. 1

t
In the light of that star •
Lie tiie ages impended;
And that song from afar 
Has swept over the world.

Every hearth Is atiame and the Beauti
ful sing.

In the homes of the nation* that 
Jesus Is King.

We rejoice in the light,
And we echo the eong
That comes down through the night
From the heavenly throng.

Ah! we shout to the lovely evangel 
they bring.

And we greet In his cradle our Saviour 
and King.

—Josiah Gilbert Holland.

CHRISTMAS IS GROWING CLOSER EVERY DAY SO 
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS NOW AND SAVE TIME

PHOTO-FRAMESSTATIONERY
Get one of these Imperial Sil

ver Frames and settle that gift 
question now. They are war
ranted not to tarnish and are as 
reliable as they are beautiful. 
These are the sort that will add 
that desired touch to your room.

Surely your Xmas list calls for 
a box of Stationery. Here is 
Stationery the right thing for 
gift giving. Best Linen Paper 
in dainty holly boxes, it is al
ways acceptable. Make your se
lection now at these prices r

INVALUABLE FOR 
MOTORING HOLIDAYS.
\Y/HEN packing-up
w r________ k.' for your holidays be 

sure to include the Royal 
Vinolia Toilet Requisites 
in your portmanteau. & 
A Royal Vinolia Toiled pre
vents the roughness usually 
caused by exposure to the sun 
and wind. It keeps the skin 
soft and velvety, preserving 
and enhancing the charms of 
the complexion. Every toilet 
need is met by Royal Vinolia 
The following is a selection :—
Royal Vinolia Cream.
Royal Vinolia Talcum Powder. 
Royal Vinolia Soap.
Royal Vtnolia Solidified Brifliantine. 
Royal Vinoiia Tooth Poêle.

Vanishing S. C. Custom*.
35c. to $1.80. ,

" VELVET 
$ TAMS

CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS ARE 
HYING OUT FAST, BUT THEY ABE 
NOT ALL DEAB YET.
^OT the least Interesting fea

ture of Christmas Is the re
cognition of it as a time of 
quaint beliefs as to the 

efficacy of charms and spells. This 
love of prying Into the future, often 
at the bidding of Cupid, is illustrated 
very beautifully, and sometimes 
weirdly, in' many parts of both Eng
land and Scotland.

“Yule doughs' are still made and 
given away by some bakers In the 
North of England to their customers 
at Christmas. The Utile dough cake* 
with currants in them are made to 
represent the Infant Saviour. They 
are not eaten by the recipients, but 
carefully treasured up for the ensu
ing year. Great care Is always taken 
lest the cake be damaged or broken In 
any way, as It Is generally held that 
those who keep the cake Intact will 
be secure from all forms of Ill-luck 
during the twelvemonth.

Charm cures are not unknown at 
this time of year, or, at any rate, they 
are believed in, which is much the 
same thing to most of us.

Cure For Toothache.
Several weeks before Christmas the 

children in the villages of Yorkshire 
take round a box surrounded by ever
green leaves, and tii it Is à dell drew 
ed up to represent the Infant Christ 
Each house Is visited, and alms are 
solicited, the money to be used for 
Christmas festivities, and in return

LADIES’
Gloves for XmasBLOUSES

Our Men’s Glove Section offers an ex
cellent opportunity for Xmas giving. 
Silk lined and unlihed Kid Gloves in Tan, 
warm wool lined Buckskin Gloves and 
flannel lined Kid Gloves for cold wea
ther.

Just the ihing 
for skating or any 
out - door occasion. 
Made of best quality 
velvet with silk tas
sel.

Surprise her with 
a Blouse. One of 
these Embroidered 
Muslins or Lawns in 
the daintiest of new 
models.

$2.70 to $5.50 $1.70. jg

HANDKERCHIEFSTOILET REQUISITES.
A most welcome suggestion for 

Xmas gifts. Women’s Handker
chiefs, plain and novelty. Care
fully selected fabrics with attrac
tive needlework corners, put up in 
beautiful holiday boxes. „

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED. LONDON.

, pzmEiiaizninjaizniziaffifiHajzfimuH^hrL M DAINTY NEEDLEWORK a Dainty Giif
Something selected from this department will 

be a welcome and appreciated gift, for there is 
no woman who does not take pride in her home. 
TEA CENTRES, TRAY CLOTHS, DUCHESS 
SETS, etc,   .. - —— .. ■ —-—.—.

Men's Handkerchiefs in Silk and 
Linen, plain and initialled.Season’s

Greeting» MILLEY’Stra Special ! 1919
Agre & Sons, Ltd Thirty-Three Per Cent in Two 

Years on your investment abso
lutely guaranteed.

New Building
We cannot accept less than $50, 

than $1000 from any one investor 
a LIMITED offering.

or more
This is

ANNOUNCING
J. I LACEY & CO., Ltd., City Chambers

LINE OF
light, bo that there is no danger of an 
accident.

As a rule the topmast branch is 
ornamented by a fairy whose silver 
wand is supposed to play an import
ant part in the enchantment of the 
toy-bearing tree. Her white nçt veil 
should Aow far behind her, her wand 
be twisted round with silver paper, 
with a touch of gum here and there.

Iq fastening the fairy to the tree 
it will sometimes be found necessary, 
it the topmost branch is not very 
strong, to fasten a ten inch length of 
stick along the spine of the fairy, 
sind down the branch. This prevents 
the dolly from wobbling or bending 
forward in the aggravating manner 
sometimes assumed.

This method can also be api lied to 
Father Christmas himself, who may 
supplant the fairy in the place of 
honor. A robin is sometimes put up
on the topmost branch, and a very 
good effect is obtained if a cluster 
of Aags crowns the tree.

one that Is not too large. The reason, 
as anyone will soon find who attempts 
to dress a tree, is that very few of 
the presents themselves can be ac
tually tied to the branches. Anything 
that is bulky or heavy must be laid 
underneath, and the branches them
selves decorated only with light, small 
parcels, or, better still, with the pre
sents hung on to the tree without pa
per, with bags and boxes of sweet
meats. with silver and glass balls 
sold for the purpose, and with the 
tiny wax tapers which are so import
ant a feature in the dressing of a tree. 
The tree should have a tew firm woody 
branches, which will rapport the can
dles and toys. It is a great help in 
dressing a tree if masses of the spines 
are cut away here and there before 
commencing.

The tiny candlesticks must stand 
perfectly firm and erect as the light
ing up is the crowning point of the 
display, and its success shows the 
skill of the hand 
which dresses the tree. Anyone can 
attach toys and crackers to green 
branches, but it requires an experi
enced hand to balance the little clip 
candlesticks, and by the weight of a 
tin trumpet at the extreme end of the 
branch or of an orange firmly tasten-

They believe if the child recovers it 
is because the Babe of Bethlehem has 
touched it with His healing fingers 
during His earthward journey. But 
it the child becomes worse and dies, 
it is still a message of comfort that 
the mother accepts, for she holds and 
cherishes the thought that the little 
one was called up higher by the 
Christ Child to he His “playmate" in 
heaven.

A moonless and a dafk Christmas 
brings Joy to the farmers’ hearts, for 
thkt is sure sign of a fine harvest 
a green Christmas, as everyone know1*, 
means a fat churchyard.

Finally, if you want 1980 to be a 
perfectly happy year, eat at least 
twelve mince pi es this Yuletirie, for 
only as many pies as you eat will the 
number of your happy months be.

The JUMBO is a powerful engine suitable 
for sawing, hoisting, etc., operates bn kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries are 
requiredor starting. ^

can also supply SAVKS#fiMANDRELS, 
HOISTS, etc. v; r $ i-v.

How to DressJOBS Your Xmas Tree,
There is a very sweet superstition 

held by the country people in Che
shire. On Christmas Eve, at ml*- 
night, they believe that the Christ 
Child revisits the earth. Sometime.,

pany octSUf OR the first time in five years 
parents will have an oppor
tunity of amusing their child
ren this Christmas with an 

ne decorated tree. A few hints
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w&mCHS EVENING

Cleaned 
CURRANTS 1

PARKER &-MONROEPARKER & MONROENEW CROP.
Just Arrived One. Pound Cartons, 

For Lowest Price
w. A. MUNN,
Board ot Trade Building,

Limited,
The Shoe Men

Limited
The Shoe Men

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS !

MEN’S ARCTICS.
‘Toot -warmers”,

only $2.60 and $2.70,
Ideal Christmas Gifts.

SKATING BOOTS
make ideal Christmas Gifts. We tirtre-Wbrnen’s 

ing Boots in Black, BroWand Peart Grey,

from $S.OO to $10,50."Christmas is approaching and with it-will come all 
the joyous hustle and bustle of hordes of people intent 
on purchasing their Christmas Gifts..

The shops will be crowded. You will lose time 
waiting your turn and the best of service cannot be 
given you.

You can save time and money by shopping, early 
and in our store. Wise persons have long since learned 
the value of avoiding the rush and consequently pro
vide themselves with their requirements ahead of time.

With this ir. view we have gathered together ex
pressly for Christmas a fine assortment of gifts suit
able for man, woman or child.

Save time and money by purchasing all your gifts 
at ,

THE DAT IT DAThis store says Merry Christ
mas to all its Friends !

That means a lot of People, 
too!

Now here’s a Christmas Sug
gestion thatis a practical and 
sensible one-^

Shoe up the entire Family for 
Christmas. .V .

A far better proposition than 
wasting money on useless gifts !

For instance™
A pair of Warm Arctics for 

Grandpa — comfort Shoes for 
Grandma — House Slippers for 
Mother—Dress Slippers for Sis
ter—Skating Boots for Brother, 
or Rubber Boob.

Splendid Suggestion !
Don’t you think so ?

This is the seas- , 
■■g on ot gift-giving, j 

HH Our minds are j 
H] strongly turned

to the thought of 
what we have to 

RE give in a ma- j
■H terihL way. Is it

not, then, a hap- 
py time to give 
a few moments’ 

HH§|| what we have to
§5®|| consideration to

BgaPS what we have to
SM® give in another
j-yw way,—in the way

of personality? 
lographer who sometimes 
me to take dictation is a 
ense person. When she 
e other day she seemed
e relaxed and serene than 
commented upon it. I ve 
from Mrs. B’s” she said, 
cuph a soothing kind of

WOMEN’S FELT SLUTERS.
Leather Soles and Heels,

$2.30 to $2.50.
In Blue, Black, Brown, Red, Grey, Wine and Purple, 

with Pur and Ribbon Trimming.

For girls, bright finish, water wave top,

from $2.05 to $2.70.
314 WATER ST. LONG RUBBERS

For women, bright finish, water wave top,

SEASONABLE GOODS
AT PAFFORD’S FRUIT STORE.

We have a very select line of Fruit and Confection
ery for Christmas trade. Our stock includes the foL 
lowing:— «

FANCY PACKAGES.
ROBERTSON’S 

PATTERSON’S 
SWEET HAY WORK BASKETS, ETC.

FARLEYS.
About 20 different assortments, very fancy, just 

the thing for your house party.
We guarantee to please the most exacting in Loose 

Chocolates.
FRurr.

GRAPES—Red and Green.
APPLES—Choice Box and No. 1 Kings. 

ORAI GES—Sunkist, 216’s and 176’s. 
LEMONS—California.

WOMEN’S KOZY SLIPPERS,
with soft padded insoles and crome outersoles. In col
ors of Pink, Baby Blue, Grey, Red, Helio, Purple, Old 
Rose, Navy Blue and Khaki,

\ $3.00 the pair. - —
Extra Quality Slippers.”MOIR’S

LONG RUBBERS.
For hoys, heavy dull finish,

from $2.90 to $4.90.
CHILDREN’S EXTRA HIGH CUT 

LONG RUBBERS.
Bright finish,

from $3J0 to $3.90.

A beautiful love is always a gin to 
fhose who are privileged to come in
to its sphere of influence. A friend 
ot a school teacher friend of mine, 
hoards at. thp home of an elder!)

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS, 
$2.60 aid $3.60.

Low Heel,

WOMEN’S HIGH BUTTON GAITERS,
High Heel,
$3.60.

WOMEN’S EXTRA HIGH CUT,
16 buttons, td OA

WE MAKE ANY EXCHANGE 
-AKER CHRISTMAS.WALNUTS

CQCOANUTS
PEANUTS.

You will make no mistake in seeing our stock before 
buying elsewhere. 1

C. RAFFORD,
406 WATER STREET WEST.

dec20,41 (Opp. 6. M. Barr’s Office.)

ALMOND
HAZEL her first friends. I asked her once 

why it was that she stayed and sheALL PURCHASES DELIVERED 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

New TabWe have a large range of sea
sonable and serviceable stock to 
select from.

Shop early while our stocks 
are complete.

Just received—1 lb,

Furness Line Cabbage, Parsnips,
Carrots Beet.
Whole Beet in 3 lb. tins. 
Pineapple, l’s and 2’s. 
Walnuts, Peanuts. 
Colman’s D. F. Mustard, 

y4’s and »/z’s.
WAGSTAFF’S NEW 

Raspberry, Si

CHILDREN’S GAITERS, ^ 
from $1.85 to $2.35.:I Prom St John’s Halifax to St John's

Liverpool, to Halifax. St John’s, to Liverpool
SACHEM............ Dec. 14th Dec. 24th Dec. 4V Ui

, DIGBY.. .. ., .. ..Dec. 24th. Jan. 1st Jan. 10th Jan. 14th
The 8ACHHM and DIGBY are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers lor Liverpool must be in possession ot passports. For 
i ol freight, passage and other particulars apply to

HOCKEY BOOTS, $8.50 to $10.00

Parker & Monroe,WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 2 STRAP 
GAITERS, at $3.-66.

WOMEN’S 4 BUCKLE GAITERS, $3.60.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
WAtl WATEB STREET EAST. -

Asparagus.
Plain & Stuffed Olives. 
California Figs.

See our S]THE SHOE MEN FANCY BISCUITS 
CARR’SChoice POULTRY! NON-ALCOHOLIC 

WINES—
Hot Scotch. 
Ginger Brandy. 
Ginger Wine. 
Port Wine.

Ye Chrishnasse Logge. ed very lucky to preserve a piece vaine.” But their folfinatipqs bad no 
wherewith to to light next year's dog. effect. '

! I In “Merrie England” the Tale log— There was a custom that so long as ®°el flres ana Bma,ler ^replaces gave 
[ never called that, by the way, but the Yule deg burned the servants t^lenl a morta* bb,w‘

Yule Clog, the Christmas Batch, or- 1184 a riSbt to demand ale at their But In remote rural parts a Mg log 
Block—was a great Institution, The mealB- T^8 ufiW or may not account Is still set aside for Christmas, ‘and
"clog” was laid In some time before for eupersized clogs. One old in the North a big lump of coat In
Christmas, was generally ot birch, wrltcr B8YS that they burnt for eight Lincolnshire the natives still rotor to
barked and dried, and ot no medgro 68781 the “Gule-block,” and “oldest inhabi-
dimeneions. It was lighted on Christ- The 0f tants” provide a link with the past by
mas Eve, and what was not consumed past did not look «i-ny on the burn- dnbbln* *"7 big Pice of firewood a 
by

But their ralflnations had no. deeply into theee matters say that the For Chest Colds and Croup, '
18 * r,eUC 01 Cold, in the Back, Spasmodic Cfif 

paganism. Others, more prosaic, say, and any congestion, inflammation 
the log was purely to provide extra pains caused from Colds, use Grovfl

O-Pen-Trate Salve. It Opens 
Pores and Penetrates the Skin. " 
Stimulating and Healing Effect 
gives relief, 35c. per box. If Ie" 
Druggist Hasn’t any, send 35c. 
postage stafcps ‘ to Paris Medic® 
Company, 193 Spadlna Ave, Toro* 
and g, nullité, box will he mailed w

IVe have for sale a lot of 
CHOICE FRESH POULTRY.

Atlantic Fisheries, Suitable Xmas Présenta 
new lot of FRAMES just

ckworth SfreeLimited. past did ©ot
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KER&MONROE
Limited,

e Shoe Men

Marshall Brothers
TING BOOTS
s Gifts. We have Women’s Skat-

18.00 to $10.50. "No sir. I’m the chap who played 
the cornet outside this 'ouse last year, 
and you told me to take my ’ook.”

* Oh, you are!" said our hero, feeling 
his biceps in a menacing manner. "And 
why, pray, should I give you a Christ- 
mai-box?”

"Well, guv*nor," explained the sup
plicant, “I haven’t been playing this 
year.”

And, perceiving that he had been 
spared some agony, Brownton parted 
with a sixpence.

by Rutfi Cameron .date**ate** \ .

Preparedness ! !THE DAT IN DAT OUT GIFT.

The Xmas SloganNow on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
Shopping—shop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be here before 
you know it.'

Fancy Goods are most largely demanded as-Xmas 
Gifts, and in our Fancy Goods Dept., early in the shop
ping season, you can surely find a suitable gift for 
every one on your list. How about the following ar
ticles? They are only a few chosen at random from 
our stock. j

Silverware Silk Stockings
Cruets Boxed Handkerchiefs
Table Silver Brush and Comb Sets
Photo Frames Shaving Sets (

Jewel Cases Smokers’ Outfits
Clocks f iv Afternoon Tea Trays
Hand Bags ' Ladies’ Purses

THE STRIKE.Think what that means! Those 
^people could not give her certain 
material comforts that she could 
have had elsewhere, hut she valued 
the atmosphere which their love crea
ted above these comforts.
The Mother the Other Girls Hked to 

Call On.
A sympathetic personality Is also 

a form of perpetual gift giving. I 
well remember the mother of one of 
our girl friends on whom all ire young 
girls used topics» -to drop in almost 
as often as on each other. And the 
bridge between youth and middle age 
was her quick, understanding sym
pathy with all our interests, i think 
there is often such a mother In a 
crowd of young girls, and how all. 
those girls do appreciate the gift 
they receive at her hands: even 
though they hardly, understand it!

This is the season of gift giving.
Is it not then a happy time to ask i 

yourself, what gift of personality 
you give?

G RUBBERS.
ht finish, water wave'

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

$2.05 to $2.70,
G RUBBERS

The stenographer who sometimes 
conies to me to take dictation is a 
lervous, tense person. When she 
srrived the other day she seemed 
such more relaxed and serene than 
«suai. I commented upon it “I’ve 
jist come from Mrs. B’s” she said, 
rand she’s such a soothing kind of 
•erson that I always feel more peace- 

all the lest of the day.”
Wasn’t That a Beautiful Gift!

Isn’t that a beautiful gift of per- 
amality?

Think of giving such a gift day in 
day out to all the people with whom 
jou come Into contact!

We all know what a wonderful1 
gift to all those whose lives touch the. 
life of the possessor, a happy,,,pier
s’: .:y is. Happiness Is heart eun- 
ihinc. To go from the presence, of 
» discontented, unhappy person into 
that of a happy cheerful person Is 
like having the sun come out on a 
dull day.
their Atmosphere Meant More Than 

Comforts.
A beautiful love is always a gift to 

Dose who are privileged to come in
to its sphere of influence. A friend 
of a school teacher friend of mine, 
hoards at the home of an elderly 
toupie. Their home is a simple one 
&ud several finer homes would be 
open to her, hut she stays on with 
her first friends. I asked her once 
vhy it was that she stayed and she

ight finish, water wave top.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers.

• ’PHONE 486.

December 24.
We now enter the Negative Pole of 

the Earth Triune. In astrology it gov
erns all birthdates from now on un
til January 18. Its governing birth- 
stone is a moonstone or a white onyx.

Mars.

1 RUBBERS.
I, heavy dull finish,

;2.90 to $4.90.
EXTRA HIGH 
l RUBBERS.
ight finish,

5.70 to $3.90.

0. S. PICTURE AND PORTRAIT CDffiàarÛGtiest your wives the cupboards comb to 
find a madrigal or pome—there’s no
thing there but pie. In vain you 
rant around and curse because you 
cannot find a verse to paste inside 
your hat; until my wrongs, whate’er 
they be, have found a proper remedy, 
I’ll sing no more, that’s flat

THE SMUGGLES.
There’s a thrill of high excitement I 

imagine that is fine 
When the skipper of a vessel tries to 

run a blockade line,
And it must be scary business when 

an outlaw ^-ies to get 
His stock of crooked plunder through 

the traps the law has set—
But for genuine excitement and for 

thrills of real surprise,
Just try smuggling Christmas bund

les, passed a flock of little eyes!

Water Street, St. JohnIts planets are Saturn 
The nature is energetic, progressive 
and determined. The profession best 
suited for this type Is teaching or lec
turing.

Mars aai Saturn are the governing 
planets and give brilliancy and ambi
tion and energy.

A happy marriage will be made 
with a person whose birthdate falls 
during the first two weeks in Febru
ary.

Why December 25 
is Christmas Day,

Oh, I’ve often sat and marveled at 
the tricks of Captain Kidd 

And I’ve thought about his shrewd
ness as I’ve read of things he did. 

But that grim old heartless sailor 
with the terrifying clank 

Of that swishing, slashing cutlass 
would have quickly walked the 
plank

If he’d ever faced a blockade such as 
now is nightly mine 

And had tried to get his plunder past

There is really/no unquestionable 
reason why the 25th of December 
should be named as that of the Sa
viour’s birth, for, historically, the 
actual date is obscure and in doubt. 
Matthew only says, “Now when Jesus 
was born in Bethlehem of Judea in 
the days of Herod the king.” At vari
ous times the following dates have 
been credited as witnessing the great
est event in the life of the world : 
January 1, January 6, March 29, and 
September 29. In about the year A.D. 
350, Pope Julius I. selected December 
26 because it agreed with all the pre- 
Christian festivals of which traces 
were then discoverable. The world has 
ever since celebrated this date. I

New Table V We have now ready for delivery:
3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.) '

400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S TINES. * "
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes fa 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC.

ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 Water Street

Iune28.6m

Just received—1 lb. and 3 lb. packages,
that sharp and youthful line. *

I have tried my best to fool ’em and 
I’ve plotted and I’ve plannedGAITERS, Cabbage, Parsnips, 

Carrots Beet.
Whole Beet in 3 lb. tins. 
Pineapple, 1’s and 2‘s. 
Walnuts, Peanuts. 
Colman’s D. F. Mustard, 

Vi’s and Vt’s.

Pan Yan Pickles.
Maconochie’s Army Ra

tions.
Grapes, 20, 30 & 40c. lb. 
Almond Nuts, Brazilian 

Nats, dtc.

to $2.35. To escape their ceaseless vigil with 
my Christmas contraband.

I’ve approached my humble dwelling 
like a thief who comes at night 

And have peeked through many a win
dow to be sure thàt time was right 

And I’ve left with friendly bushes 
_ magic marvels made of tin,

Until all the watchers slumbered and 
'twas safe to get them in.

I'm a smuggler, I confess It I’m a 
S" blockade runner, too.
In the attic now is plunder that I’m 

keeping ont of view.
I’ve gone by with sleds and footballs 

and with dolls and picture books, 
But-Co' do it I’ve been humbled to the 

devious ways of érooks.

’S, $8.50 to $10.00.
WAGSTAFFS NEW SEASON’S JAMS- 

Raspberry, Strawberry, etc. Important !
California Oranj 
California Lemoi 
Grape Fruit.

Every man starting out In business 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road In the 
dark if he can take with him the

Plain & Staffed Olives. 
California Figs. x

See our Special Line
currs................
CARR’S BISCUITS.

light of other men’s experience.
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON have 

the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Laj-ge 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Warn pole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Carnol 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder,

Christmas Day Monsieur: Wanted It Tested.NON-ALCOHOLIC PREPARED For 16 days in the month of Janu
ary I was suffering with pains of 
rheumatism in the foot, I tried all 
kinds of remedies but nothing did 
me any good. One person told me 
about MIN ARB'S LINIMENT; as 
soon as I tried it the Saturday night,

Anniversities.
Apart from being the great day of 

the year, December 26th is the an
niversary of several important epochs 
in the world’s history. William the 
Conquerer was crowned King of Eng
land on Christmas Day 1066, the PLb- 
grim Fathers landed in America on 
Christmas Day, 1620. On December 
26h, 1642, Sir Isaac Newton, the great 
mathematician and philosopher was 
born; Mont Cenis tunnel was com
pleted on Christmas Day, 1870; and

WINES— Pink, Chi 
White, G 

White Icing 
the lb.

Fruit Syrups,

A man walked into a grocer1 
and handed to the assistant a 
containing some white powder. 

"I say,” he asked,

RemembranceGinger I Brandy.
Ginger It was Christmas morning, and 

niton was taking the air, when a 
ydooking man strode np the gau-

Port Wine. ’what do you 
think that is? Just taste It, and tell 
me your opinion.”

The grocer then smelled it, then 
touched it with his tongue. ;

“Well, I should say that was soda."
“That’s Just what I say,” was the 

triumphant reply. “But my wife said 
it was rat poison. You might try M 
again to make sura”

the next morning I was feeling very 
good; I tell you this remedy is very 
good; I could give you a good certi
ficate any time that you would like 
to have one. It any time I come to 
hear about any person sick of rheu
matism, I could tell them about this 
remedy.

Yours truly,

SldiKjfeK Christmas, gov’nor, he said,
>6 Itfi «?; 'I’ve called for

said Brownton.
SON for IT LBVBILLE,
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Christmas Sale
_• TTX.» 1Extensive Display of Ladies’ and Children’s Goods--Fur Coats,

Special Discount of 20 Per, Cent Off Each
Inspect the stock to-day. Everyone admits it is the best ever shown here 

BLUE PUTTEE HALL, - - -, - - - Corner Gower Street and King’s Road.

> Suits, Hats.

Article.
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ier year—This

rociiv ymi/uac mu uc briefly 
glance Into some interesting cir- 

mstances in connection with the 
,1 It there is one advantage

I
-cater than another, that the Christ- 
88 journal can claim as its own, it 
that of keeping alike the events of 
s past The Christmas journal, in

'$ Xmas

A MERRY XMAS !
y Right out from our hearts go to you the world’s 
oldest Xmas wish—unchanged, as warm as ever—from 
every one of us in the “Kearney First” Store.

To those who have backed us so splendidly in our 
greatest year—to those who know us and those who do 
not—to our competitors, marching with us in the great 
field of business-to those whom we have slighted, unwit
tingly,—we grant your grace now—friends all, to-day— 
take our wish as gladly and as cheerfully as we give it—

May your Christmas Day be filled with twenty-four 
hours of gladness—and then some !

May it never be darkened by one second of sadness.

May your Christmas dinner never taste better.

May it be but an appetizing prelude to an evening 
and night of wonderful surprises.

And may your Christmas stocking never be so full.

Again—
A Merrier 

Xmas 
than you

________________________

All Aboard for Toyland
AT KNOWLING’S

c. I ----------Horns .. . .5, 8, 9 and 11c. each
Kites . 1 ............. 2 and 20c. each
Tin Stoves.................20c. each
Toy Pianos..................$1.00 each
Toy Furniture .. ... .20c. each 
Christmas Stockings . .40c. each 
Whistles.. .10, 15 and 20c. each
Toy Tool Sets, 17, 20, 55c. and 

$3.50 per set.
Toy Carts, 25, 30, 45, 50 and 55c. 

each.
Spinning Tops.............25c. each
Toy Reins ,. 10,15 and 25c. each

tage. 
made 
mate: 
publi 
much 
was i 
mate 
time 
go. 
story

»r - i travt
Le pasu Th,e Christmas journal, to nighi 
II climes and countries, is nothing I rumt 
,ore than a record of the past, told out < 

■a more or less amusing manner.1 and 
«se journals come to us in the hap- plac> 
season of Christmas-tide, as a re- The 

jhing reminder of all the incidents him, 
t the years _ gone - by. The rising , was 
■aeration have but little conception | breai 
; how Christmas was spent, in even i enter 
yt the far away past. In days gone I som 
j fchristmas meant joy and content
ant to all—want and penury were 
ifngs unheard of then among our peo- 
6, No family was so poor as not t&

> able to afford the proverbial goose, j 
roast-joint and all the other et cet- j 

iras which go to ipake up the Christ- > - » 
ias dinner. * roa
In writing this .article, I intend to one 

jnflne mjfself to 'events which tran- oth 
tired in ^ie outports, for it is there but 
iat real bpppiness was to be realized ; a d
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Mechanical Toys, 80c, $1.25, 
ranging up to $2.40 each.

Motor Cars.................. 45c. each
Fire Engines, Ladder Trucks, 
Skipping Ropes, Swords, Ludo, 
Rook ,Flinch, Fish Pond Lotto,
Tiddledy Wink, Snakes and Lad

ders, Painting Outfits,
Rub’r Balloons, Mouth Organs,
Stuffed Animals, Trains.
Dolls, all prices, 40, 55, 80, 90c.,

$1.00, $1.20.
Also a few Choice Dolls at $3.60, 

$5.50, $7.80, $8.00, $9.30, 
$10.50, $11.00 and $12.50 each

!ai U|iypiucoa w AO LU uc I caiiiCU

fearing the- festive season of Christ- 
nas, and, in fact, all through the win- 
sr, to such an extent as to be beyond 

le conception of the deniigens of the 
These were the seasons

■, to suen an extent as to oe oeyonu 
i conception of the deniigens of the 

fcity proper. These were the seasons 
inf remunerative seal and cod fisheries, 
tnd the people during the winter 
■onths, had very little to do beyond 
he enjoyment 6t the fruits of the 
ÿring and Summer toil. Then was 

tbe time when the planter, now an 
Obsolete being, reigned supreme in the 
*mtport village. He was looked up to 
rith the same! respect ahd deference 

las the country squire is in England or 
(Ireland to-day^. His home was open to 
(receive all; Bis tioiplthlity was un
bounded, and he was a genial and

Painting Sets—Assorted prices.

OJMseee

/
SMYTH’S,

GEO. F. KEARNEY.

CABLE NEWS.
JBLLICOB’S OPINION.

OTTAWA, Dec. 88. — - -The “CJtizen” this afternoon pub- NO AGREEMENT REACHED. 
Hiked the following:—“There is roa- WASHINGTON, Dee. 23.
son to believe that Admiral Jellieoa’s Although Republican and Democra
coon ael is favorable to the principle tie Senators continued their confer
ee Canadian ships to protect Canadian ences to-day on the peace treaty re- 
shores and commerce, but to operate serrations, there were no concrete re
in co-ordination with the Imperial suits, and leaders said they expected 
Navy. The size of the Navy necessary none for some days. There was a gen- I 
to carry ont this scheme or when it eral feeling of confidence, however, | 
should be proceeded with are open that by the time tho *•-«■*— 
questions.

tiunr^th^clMri^h6®11118 trunk ■*»-
tion of street tr5n^OU**’ oonges- 
clearlng houses arotmdretaining ateoLuH th,e necessity of «d othfr mtae«,8,Ung depot8 tor coal

employees, the only ones in the bank I 
at the time. As one of the robbers was !1 trying to open a gate leading to the 
money vault, one of the girls stepped 
on an electrical contrivance connect
ed with a large gong on the outside 
of the building. This rang, and when : 
the robbers saw people running to-! 
ward the Bank from all directions 
they leaped into their automobile and 
sped away without obtaining any; plunder.

Picture Books, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 20c. and up
wards.

Buster Brown............ 35c. each
Charlie Chaplin......... 40c. each
Bringing Up Father, ,40c. each
Painting Books, 25,30c., ranging 

up to $1.25 each.
Boys* and Girl* Books, 38, 40, 

45,50,55,65c. upwards.
N.B.—Our Counters are worth 

inspection, for there are many 
odds and ends-to choose from.
Come early.

Church of England, Prayer and 
Hymn, A. & M., 55, 70, 90c. 
up to $2.70 each.

Church of England, Prayer and
Hymn, in cases, $2.10 to $3.50 
each.

Birthday Day Books, 50c. each 
and up.

Autograph Books, 50c. each and 
up.Books of Poems—By Tennyson, By- Post Card Albums, asstd. prices.

ron, Burns, Scott, Milton, Ella Snapshot Albums, all-prices. 
Wheeler Wilcox and others. All D1 . , , e. ..
from $1.20 up to $5.70 each, in PIam and Pa"cy B««ed Station-
Cloth and Leather Binding. ery, packed suitable for «n«.

under Rr.nL-f r‘-c XT

Empire Annuals,

__—» yjL.««v up vo $0.7U 63,(
Cloth and Leather Binding.

Wonder Books—Of Navy, Air Craft,
Animals, etc., $1.80 each.

Boys’ and Girls’ Own Annuals, $3.95 
each.

Soys’ and Girls’
$1.60 each.

Sunday at Home, $3.95 each. , —,
Christmas and New Year Cards, 4, 5, $1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $2.2(

6, 7,8, 9,10c. each and up to $1.80 Pocket Books, Bill Cases, 
each.

Package of Cards, 30 and 40c. pack
age.

Christmas Post Cards, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 
7c. each.

Boxes of Cards, 8 and 10 to box, 20c.
up to 90c. per box ; good value.

Roman Catholic Prayer Books, 9,16,
30c. up to $2.40 each.

Methodist Hymn Books, 48c. up to 
$3.60; all bindings.

Holy Bibles—All prices.

. —xjvaoi station
ery, packed suitable for gifts, 
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 
70, 80, 90c.., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20 
to $2.50 per box. jj

Calendars, 6,10,14,16, 20 up to J 
85c. each.

Pencil Cases. Nicè attractive 
cases, filled, 35, 45, 70, 90c., 
$1.20, $1.40, $1.60, $2.20 each.

^1_A- 1*» " ------

Cigarette Cases and Holders, 
Pouches, Pipes in Cases, 
Dressing Cases, etc., etc.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 

assorted prices.
Crepe Napkins, all prices. 
Gummed Xmas Ribbon, '
Coin Boxes, Bon Bon Boxes, 
Paper Decorations, all prices.

CALLS HALT TO WHITE/TERROR.
BERLIN, Dec. 23.The Vorwaerts and Frieheit publish 

an appeal from the Board of Directors 
of the German-Auetrian Social De
mocratic Party to the working classes 
of other countries, particularly those 
of entente nations, to demand that 
their nations call a halt to the White 
Terror in Hungary.

GATTLE SCHEME ^REJECTED.
LONDON, Dee. 13.The Board of Trade Committee to

day rejected the scheme of A. W. Gat- 
reform freight tratte *---------■laMnw 1L- —-

that by the 0T®dlnce' however, 
ends on Janna^ fl^6 ho»da7 recess

WEL1 CTOB DEAD.
. Sydney Valentine°N^°N' Dec- 2S- 

hero to-dav u~tDe’ aotor. diedA«SrïiSi^uJ~ ‘■'"““t M a!

MARINE wreck.
The SMs°NCanf^ 

of her being refloat*}. gktt
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— tuc «ctacK
Dublin for Sligo.

BANK NOTES STOLL REVOKED- 
LONDON, Dee. 13.A Royal Proclamation -made public 

to-night revokes as from January 1st 
the provisions of the Bank Notes Act 
of 1914, which made bank notes issued 
by the leading banks of Scotland and 
Ireland legal tender to any amount 

, The Proclamation restores, these 
j banks as regards their note issues, to 
j a pre-war statua. #»«”*

„ iuug statement to-day
__ the Belgian Foreign Policy con-
terning th« revision of the treaty of , event t0oK place J

%£ but hdWiàVer. th— - - - the --------

- currency : 
• Ireland "

repay

,___ M negotiations were unfinished, but htf/mer, they might result he 
said.Belgium would not enter into any 
agreement- in the direction of return
ing to neqtrallty or restriction or her 
sovereign rights.

WILL -REMAIN IN PARIS.
PARIS. Dec. 23.The German délégation here has de

cided not to return to Berlin to con
sult the ̂ Government over the terms
at tlie Allied reply to the last German 
note.

Presentation.
A very happy event took place W| 
irday morning, when the nunils el------ j ™.u. mug, when the pupil» ?

the Engineering class of the Re-fr 
tablishment School, met and preseV 
ed their popular principal, Mr. A ^ 
Whitman, with a handsome pipe ** 
tobacco pouch, The presentation m 
made by Mr. J. Thompson, while & 
S. M. Greene, M.M., read the addre* 
Mr. Whitman was taken by surpris* 
but in a few well chosen words thasr 
ed the class for their generous I46 , 

1 hoped that the good feeling
nue. The clas* .1 

in the high*,tl 
as a teach*!

Î
Whole-hearted host. Looking back at 
the past causes a feelmg of sadness 
ind depression, when contrasting the 
.juntéons and plentiful times as com- 
Ipared with those of to-day. I have 

! vividly before my mind an old-time 
intertaiament, held at this season of 
he year to a well-toMio planter’s 
Jouse. There all were welcome. No 
tistinction was known. Each vied 
with the other to extract the most 

.pleasure out of tho entertainment. 
iThe host himself, a stalwart and 
[typical Newfoundlander, was there to 
1 receive them, and endeavored by 
every possible means in his power, to 
render his guests happy. The hos
tess, in new cap and real silk gown, 
was also at hand to do the honors of j 
the house. The guests would he sup- p 
plied with all sorts of edibles, both j 
solid and liquid,—the male portion of I ^ 
the company doing ample justice to j ^ 
the latter. The guests being all as- ^ 
sembled, the main business of the ; 
evening would be proceeded with, by j ‘ 
the host and hostess leading off in one 1 

of these popular dances, such as Sir 
Roger de Coverly or Cover the Buckle. 
Which would require far more real 

, agility than is necessary in any of 
the dances of the present day. To 
show that their entertainment would 
partake of a general nature, it was 
almost a regular thing to see the j 
priest of the parish, usually a burly, j 
good-natured six-footer, drop in, in ! 
the height of the entertainment, and J 
"signify his appreciation by a twirl of j 
his well-polished Black-thorn, accom
panied by the familiar expression, in 
his stentorian voice,—“God save all ] 
here, more power” to ye, my hearties.” j 
.Having signified his approval by re- j 1 
Aaining amongst the company for a ; 1 
^short time, he was invited to with- j * 
•draw by the host, into a private j £ 
apartment or the best room, where 
ie was entertained with special hon-

I:ors.
There was nothing gave me greater 

Pleasure in my young days, than lis- 
I ^^ing to the stories of the old resi- 
! ÿents, as they sat before the open 
pirate well-filled with the best North 
Sydney coal, which was purchased at 
bur dollars per ton—sent home, 
ach of the old people had his or her ' 
trticular cast allotted—one would .
1from a foreign newspaper—an- 1 
^ther provide music on the flute or j 
violin, and yet another would tell ; 
•tories in which he or she figured ■ 

Mouthful days. < The one who inter-1 
*sted me most Was an old English- 1 

Joan, named Geoyge Voisey. He was '
* ■kilor In his young days, and visit- 

nearly every part of the world.
^yhen in middle age he started a rig- 
Sing-loft and did a prosperous busi- 
Besa’ there being several hundred 
vessels of all sizes sailing out of 

is port. There were ten or a dozen 
0 1,1686 old fogies, who held nightly 
Meetings in a cooper shop, and their 
custom was to pass away the time 
u telling stories of their early days,

I can assure you these stories 
most interesting and instructive, 

uough some of them were sufficient 
I D deprive the younger portion of the 
I r^Jeged visitors of their night’s

give your readers one sam- 
P86 stories as I" remember it, 
by George ■ Voisey. George 

in bis way, and turned

all

as

thi

be
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THE MUSTY PAST.

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS AND STORIES OF B- F. SHORTIS
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■ed in the outports, for it is there 
t real happiness was to be realized 

the festive season of Christ- 
1, and, in fact, all through the whi
te such an extent as to be beyond 
conception of the denigens of the 
proper. These were the seasons 

remunerative seal and cod fisheries, 
the people during the winter 

inths, had very little to do beyond 
enjoyment 6f the fruits of the 
ng and Summer toil- Then was 
time when the planter, now an 

lolete being, lyeigned appreme in the 
irt village. He was looked up to 

h the sam4 ’ respect ahfl deference 
the country.Bdtflfk in England or 
■land to-day. His henje was open to 
reive all; Ms lioèpllMity wàs'Ha
nded, and he was a genial and 
ole-hearted host. Looking back at 

ie past causes a feeling of sadness 
d depression, when contrasting the 
ntèous and plentiful times as corn
ed with those of to-day. I have 

before hay mind an old-time 
r-rtainment. held at this season of 
le year in a well-to-do planter's 
Jotse. There all were welcome. No 
Ifctinction was known. Each vied 

h the other to extract the most 
lasure out V-of tho entertai^unotW- 

.the host himself, a stalwart and 
I’trpical Newfoundlander, was there to 
receive them, and endeavored by 
every possible means in his power, to 
render his guests happy. The hos
tess. in new cap and real silk gown, 
was also at hand to do the honors of 
the house. The guests would be sup
plied with all sorts of edibles, both 
solid and liquid—the male portion of 
the company doing ample justice to 
the latter. The guests being all as
sembled, the main business of the 
evening woulij, be proceeded with, by 
the host and hostess leading off in one 
of these popular dances, such as Sir 
Roger de Coverly or Cover the Buckle,
... ---- - T.«1

tage. He was aJ Devonshire man, and 
made quite a lot of money, là 
matches for the edification 
public, and, of course, Shi 
much for each match, t 
was the first citizen who had lucifer 
matches in any quantity. At this 
time the “flint and steel” was all the 
go. As I said before he was the

tooned with cobwebs (the work of 
that industrious Insect, the house 
spider), and underneath a cooper’s 
adse and drawing knife placed cross
wise. They were a happy lot, able to I 
compete in their own sphere, with1 
that immortal club in London of 
which Sam Johnson, Garrick, Gold
smith, Reynolds, Boswell, Savage and 
the rest of those good literary lights, 
whose many exploits have been 
chronicled so carefully and elabor
ately by Boswell in his Life of Dr. ( 
Johnson, were members.

In conclusion, I may say, we have 
no longer our old-time club-room— 
opr large and commodious kitchens 
of the famous planters and seal-kill- ' 
ers, with their dog-iron and openstory-teller of the club. Onqe he was 

travelling in England and, was be- j grates, and the settles on either side, 
nightedr suddenly he heard the Modern improvements in the shape 

nd herumbling of a carriage and got i of No. 10 stoves have done away with i
of.'out of view. He followed the horse j all theseT and the old order 

and carriage, which stopped at a things is now but a memory, 
place with a fence and large gate. | History has been very careftii to 
The temptation was too much for ( hand down to posterity the exploits 
him, and he entered the car, which , of “Richard the Lion Hearted or Brian 

By -me rising, was constructed something like a Boru, who wielded their ponderous 
little conception | bread-car. The two men who had battle-axes, and of Wallace’s ex- 

entered the gate returned, carrying j ploits of valour with hie wonderful 
something heavy between them, ! sword, which is exhibited to this day ; 
which they deposited in the car, close but no one has placed upon record the
to George. What was his surprise 
and disgust to find out that it waa a 
corpse! The fellows were what is 
known as burkers or body-grabbers. 
George was in a terrible pickle. They 
travelled on until they came to .a 
road-side inn or public house, when 
one of the wretches exclaimed to the

feat of a Newfoundland sealer holding ! j 
a seven-foot flint-lock gun to his 
shoulder and firing a charge of ten 
inches of powder and shot from Rs 
muzzle. Few men of the present 
generation could hold this implement 
in a horizontal position from his 
shoulder, not to speak of firing a

other, “it’s hard work and anything charge therefrom, yet, the old sealer 
but pleasant Let us go in and have . would carry it all day lopg on his 
a drink!” “I don’t care If I do,” said , excursions “swatching” old seals, 
a voice from the inside of the car. while his “Sanky” trudged behind him 
The fellows, thinking it was the dead carrying the powder horn, shot and 
man spoke, and afraid of being de- ; grub bags. I fell strongly of opin-
tected ,ran for their lives, leaving 
the horse, car and the gruesome con
tents on the road. George was a 
cute one, and heading for the nearest 
doctor, sold the corpse for a good 
amount, and also sold the horse and 
car. I have often thought that it was 
this money that enabled him to reach 
Newfoundland.

They were a happy-go-lucky com
bination, and they never' gave a 
thought to to-morrow. They . were

j ion that if there was an analytical 
i contrast drawn between the feats of 
the broad-sword and axe, and that of 
the old flint-lock of former years (onç 
of which can be seen in the Museum 
with the beautifully carved powder 
horn), the palm would be awarded to 
the hardy sealer of Newfoundland.

I shall now close this instalment 
with a reference to the past. The old 
and worn-out heroes of the icefields 
are slumbering peacefully in thé

all, or nearly all, scholarly and Intel-, churchyard, and some rest beneath 
ligent men, and kept themselves well the ocean, 01^ which they fought and 
posted up on current events, as well gained their hard-won victories, 
as possessing a fairly good know- Even the implements of their prow- 
ledge of ancient history. They were ess and energy are fast disappearing, 
ready for any emergency, and one of j The historic flint-lock gun and the 
them had a splendid Newfoundland artistically carved powder-horn no

I which would require' far more real 
I agility than is necelBary in any of 

the dances oft the present day. To 
I show that their entertainment would 
I partake of a general nature, it was 
j almost a regular thing to see the 
I priest of the parish, usually a burly, 

food natured six-footer, drop in, in 
I the height of the. entertainment, and 
I signify his appreciation by a twirl of 
I his well-polished black-thorn, accom
panied by the familiar expression, in 

his stentorian voice,—“God save all 
‘here, more power’to ye, my hearties.”

I Having signified his approval by re- 
I gaining amongst the company for a 
I short time, he waa invited to with- 
I draw by the host, into a private 
J apartment or the best room, where 
I le was entertained with special hon- 
|ars.

There was nothing gave me greater 
I pleasure in my young days, than lis- 
I Wing to the stories of the old resi- 
I ’dents, as they sat before the open 
pirate well-filled with the best North 
I Sydney coal, which was purchased at 

bur dollars per ton—sent home. 
Each of the old people had his or her 

I particular cast allotted—one would 
lead from a foreign newspaper—an- 

| other provide music on the (lute or 
yfolin, and yet another would tell 
«tories in which he or she figured 
In youthful days. » The one who inter
ested me most t^as an old English
man, named George Voisey. He was 
a sailor in his yeàng days, and visit
ed nearly every part of the world. 
When in middle age he started a rig- 
ting-loft and did a prosperous busi
ness. there being several hundred 
vessels of all sizes sailing out of 
this port. There were ten or a dozen 
°f these old fogies, who held nightly 
meetings in a cooper shop, and their 
custom was to pass jtway the time 
*n telling stories of their early days, 
«nd I can assure you these stories 
were most interesting and instructive, 
although some of them were sufficient 
to deprive the younger portion of the 
Privileged visitors of their night’s 
rest >4 | , '

I shall give yonrt readers one sam
ple of thpse stories as I* remember it,
as told by ~ ~ ‘ ---------
»as a

dog, called Busker; but this noble 
beast had nothing of the supernatural 
about him, like Marie Corelli’s 
“Leo,” in her "Romance of Two 
Worlds’’—not a bft of it He was 
looked upon as a most important and 
useful member of the club. When 
nothing was to be done he reclined in 
luxurious indolence amongst a pile 
of shavings ; hut when his time came 
to forage he was always ready. 
Near the club lived an enthusiastic 
old Irishman. He was a patriot of the 
advanced type, and was never happy 
except when discoursing upon the 
passing ft the Militia Bill in Ireland, 
or the movements of the great tri
bune, Daniel O’Connell, as to how he 
drove a coach and four through the 
tyrannical penal laws - f those days. 
He was a butcher by trade and was 
in very comfortable circumstances. 
One of the club would be drafted to 
hold an argument on his- favorite 
topics, and selecting the best piece of 
meat, would point it out to Busker, 
who would seize it in his month and 
disappear to the club. Busker was 
taught several other tricks and came 
in useful. He would take charge of 
anything pointed ont to him.

Upon another occasion they carried 
their operations to the extreme. 
They were hard np, and it was only 
then that the true ingenuity of those 
happy individuals bloomed forth in 
all its splendour, and this is how 
they managed it. They gave one of 
their number a more than usual lib
eral supply of the cup that cheers, 
and, he, being in a state of insensi
bility, they sewed him up in a sack 
and sold him for five pounds to a 
prominent medical man, well known 
in St John’s. When the “corpse” re
covered himself somewhat the doc
tor made hit appearance, but the 
“corpse” was provided with a knife 
and cut himself loose, to the great 
terror of the worthy disciple of Escu- 
lapius. The five pounds were spent 
tp the best advantage for the benefit 
of all concerned.

This club remained in existence 
for several years, and yet few of to
day are aware of the vicissitudes and 
hardships which fell to the lot of 
club organizers sixty years ago, in 
the outports. The way was not made 
smooth before them, and to form a 
club, in those days, required indom
itable energy, perseverance and tact. 
They were men skilled In mechanical 
work, artisans every one of them, and 
they were subjected to Iron-bound 
rules. When a particular Job was 
required to be put out of hand, and 
they were unoccupied with their 
meetings, they were sent for, and the 
money obtained was handed in to the 
general fund. They were epicurean 
in their tastes, and seldom failed to

longer take the place of honor on the 
kitchen rack. They are now Relega
ted to some out-house or unfrequent
ed place, and with the passing away 
of these, the last vestige of our illus
trious forebears will have gone for
ever. This should not be, and it is 
with the object of keeping alive the 
memories of "those heroes of the past, 
that I make use of your columns dur 
ing the Christmas season, which calls 
up so many recollections of the days 
when I was a boy.

If these little stories of the “old 
times” will be the means of armusing 
the readers of The Evening Telegram 
at home, and more particularly abroad 
where thousands of our fellow 
countrymen have been forced to seek 
a living, it will amply repay me for 
any little time and trouble I may 
have undergone in writing them. 
And now, I take this opportunity of 
wishing the thousands of readers of 
the Telegram, a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

have al good supply of drinkables. 
When the larder became depleted, 
they played off at flve-and-fortiee to 
see who would replenish it Aa a 
rule the hencoop and surroundings of 
an old Trafalgar .veteran suffered the 
most. They had their own rules and 
regulations, as I stated before; and 

• own escutcheon, vis..

How They Got “Fired.”

Most people are quite ready to 
tell you how they got their jobs, but 
when they lose them they are not so 
frank. It has fallen to an American 
to draw up the first authentic list 
comprising the critical reasons why 
fifty boys were “fired.”

A music-hall manager dismissed 
boy for swearing. “Our disgust and 
our self-reepect forced us to ask him 
to quit,” said the manager. The he^d 
of a bookshop sent away a lad who 
was too full of ideas, and insisted on 
trying new systems without his boss’s 
sanction. An assistant in an ironmon
ger’s was sacked because he could 
think and talk of nothing but chess.

Among other reasons for dismissal 
were unpunctuality, rudeness, dis
honesty, giving away the firm’s secrets 
to a rival business,- gambling, and 
cruelty to horses. “He was a good 
talker when we listened, and a poor 
listener when we talked,” was another 
explanation.

This, however, was the gem o# the 
collection. A dentist’s boy was dis
missed for the following reason: “He 
was eating from morning till night, 
He kept his pockets crammed with 
pea-nuts, candies, fruits, and such 
like, often littering the floor with 
shells, paper-wads, and parings, and 
exasperating women With his noisy 
chewing."

“Maniac” Ruled
Warring Huns.

Berlin.—Commenting on a four-vol- 
umn compilation of documentary pre
war history, the Vorwaerts says: 
“Whoever reads the former Emperor’s 
marginal remarks will have no doubt 
that Germany before the war was rul
ed by next to a madman.”

The newspaper characterizes the 
bocks as “four stones on the tomb of 
the German monarchy.”

Grand Xmas Display
Of China and fancy Glassware,

Cut Glass, fire Proof Cookingware, Souvenirs, etc.
Baby Plates.................... ..80c., $1.35
Baby Mugs..................................  30c.
Toy Tea Sets...................................40c.
Toy Water Sets.................................35C.

M Ik
'

0

W
China Tea Sets. 21 pieces, 

$6.50, $10.00
China Tea Sets, 40 pieces, 

$17.50, $19.00, $22.00, 
$32.00.

Children’s Cups & Saucers .. . .27c.
Toy Baths................................. . .30c.
Toy Tumblers........................... ..25c.
Toy Berry Sets.

Toy Coal Buckets.........................25c., 30c.
Toy Punch Sets.........................
Canoes................................   ..35c.,
Trinket Boxes............................... 35c., 40c.

Assorted colors and shapes, 

40, 55, 60, 70c., $1.10. 
$1.25, $1.70 to $4.00.

Fancy Japanese .. ..40c. 
Cups and Saucers .. . .45c. 
White and Gold .. . .35c.

Fancy Teapots,
$1.00, $1.10, $R25 

Assorted colors and shapes. 
China Teapots, f

$2.65, $3.80

Biggest Stock ef Dinner Sets in the City.

OIL
BOTTLES, 
38c., 45c.,

each.

Cheese Dishes, Blue shaded,
$1.85

Cheese Dishes, Decorated and 
Gold...................... .$2.20, $2.40

Tea Plates, $1.40, $1.60 doz. 
Dinner Plates, $2.90, $3.10,

$3.75 doz.

White and Gold Cups and Sau
cers ................................... 35c.

White Spiral Cups and Saucers, 
25c.

Fire Proof Cooking Ware, Specially Priced for Xmas,

CLARKE’S FAIRY 
LAMPS.

Crystal...........50c. each
Ruby...............55c. each
Fairy Lights—6 hour, 9 

hour ......45c. box
'

Toilet Sets, 5 Pieces, White, 
$3.88.

Toilet Sets, 8 Pieces, Printed,
$6.00.

Toilet Sets, 6 Pieces, Assorted 
Decorated and Gold, $8.00, 
$10.50, $11.50, $15.50. Cnt Glass Decanters,

$9.50

Good Strong Tumblers, 65c, 
$1.05 per dozen.

Plain Thin Tumblers, $1.70, 
$1.85, $2.00 per dozen.

Table Sets, 4 Pieces, $1.15, $1.20, 
$3.00.

Useful Gifts in Japanese China.
BON BONS..................85c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.45
CREAM BOWLS.................................................$1.20
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS..................$1.20, $1.35
NUT SETS.............................................................$1.15

ICE CREAM SETS......................................... $3.90
SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS.............28c. pair
BERRY SETS............................................ . . .$2.20
TRINKET SETS.................................. . .$1.60, $5.00

Typical JAPANESE CHINA VASE, 18 in. h|
Some Class

to These.
FRUIT BOATS........................   .$1.70
FRUIT TRAYS........................  $1.75
SALAD BOWLS.......................... $2.00
ROSE BOWL .. .. .. .. .. . .$3.75
BISCUIT BARREL.....................$3.00
VASES ..... . • •. .. • » .. .. $4.75

h, $5,20 each.
Souvenir Assortment

With suitable mottoes, consisting of
TRINKET BOXES ......35, 40c.
CREAM JUGS .. ... .. .. ..35, 40c. 
SUGAR BOWLS.. .. :.. ..35, 40c.
WINES.................................. ..20 30c.
RUBY JUGS .. .. j............. 45c.
SHAVING MUGS.................... 35, 40c.
PIPES........................................30, 35fc.
CIGAR HOLDERS................35^ 40c.
CANOES .. ., ... ... ..35, 40c.
NAPPIES............ .................... 3p; 45c.

Shop Early and Often at

Silver Deposit 
Ware.

BUTTERDISH .. .. .............$12.50
TEAPOTS..................................... $9.25
BON BONS............... «. $4.95, $5.25
SUGAR & CREAM SETS .. . .$7.25 
JUGS.. .... . .$3.70, $8.95, $15.95
VASES........................................... $4.80

■ . Ll
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East, West and Central Stores.
.
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CHRISTMAS, 1919.
By REV. 1. L. JEEVES, I.A, Reetor, Cathedral 

of St John the Baptist

HIS is the month, and this the happy mom, v 
Wherein the Son of Heaven's eternal King, 
Of wedded maid and virgin mother bom, 

Oar great redemption from above did bring:
For so the holy sages once did sing ;

That he our deadly forfeit should release,
And with his Father work us a perpetual peace.’* t

********

"But peaceful was the night 
Wherein the Prince of light

His reign of peace upon the earth began:
The winds with wonder whist,
Smoothly the waters kist,

Whispering new joys to the wild Ocean,
Who now hath quite forget to rave,
While birds of calm sit brooding on the charmed wave.”

o-oo-oo-o o-o

1

/

Church and seek Him afresh therein.
ryy\ EACE and good will are the messages that unnstmas ever Then there waa no r0Qm ln the

brings." Since the night of the nativity in Bethlehem world and no place could be found in 
'jr over nineteqp hundred yearn ago, when the angelic the Inn for the greatest of all gifts

to mankind. But now our Churches 
will be filled all the world over and 
militons willl be filled with new life 
and power if they leave their flocks 
of dajjy cares and go to worship the 
King in the many beautiful homes 
which are established upon earth in

Poets have sung of the Peace of Christmas: writers have used it ! hf°™“us character “n 
as a theme upon which to give utterance to the bèst that was in ■ st0ry who refuse to rejoice.

EACE and good will are the messages that Christmas ever 
brings." Since the night of the nativity in Bethlehem 
over nineteqp hundred yearn ago, when the angelic 

choir chanted their inspired communication "Peace on Earth: 
good will to men,” to the humble shepherds watching their flocks 
in the fields, it’s refrain has been brought down through the ages, 
and as Christmas has succeeded Christmas the words of the 
heavenly chorus have been repeated by Christendom as the gospel 
of Noel, the very incarnation of the doctrine of Christianity.

HERE is a story told of Tenuy- 
' »on which runs somewhat as 

fellows: He was visiting a 
good old - fashioned pious 

Methodist home In England and was 
greeted on the doorstep by the hoetess. 
“Well," said the poet, “and what’s the 
latest news?” And the answer came 
back, “There’s no news save the good 
old news that Christ Jesus caste into
the world............." And that is what
we are to think about once more, “the 
good old news.” For there can never 
be any modern excitement, never be 
any event which can replace the 
scene around the Manger Throne of 
Bethlehem. It fills ue with the most radi 
ant optimism It we can only see It 
aright. If we can get behind the gifts 
and even the givers and see the GIFT 
and the GIVER. The thankless world 
was asleep and stillness reigned, 
broken by the Angel’s voices. And how 
tew heard them, and who noticed the 
shepherds? Some turned ln their 
sleep at the sound of footsteps outside, 
but none knew the errand of the 
shepherds who left their flocks to go 
to the Inn. But if the “Good News" is 
to come to us afresh, we must leave 
our ordinary duty, we must give up 
our little anxieties and go to our

them : the churches take up and carry on the evangel, which to
morrow will make the vaults of heaven ring in universal chorus, 
“Glory to God in the'highest, and on earth peace, good will towards 
men.”

* * * * * *
And not alone to us does the promise come: not only to those 

who are believers in the wonderful and mysterious virgin birth. 
Those Hebrew shepherds, guarding their flocks on that cold De
cember night, were the recipients of the most wonderful message 
|pVer delivered to man. They were the custodians of the fulfillment 

the promise made to Adam. To them were given the “good 
Sidings of great joy,” not for themselves alone, nor for any par
ticular class of mankind, but “which shall be to all people.” The 
whole world—irrespective of any favored class, regardless of 
tongue or race or colour—was included in the proclamation made 
by the spokesman of the celestial messengers. But, the question 
may be asked, has the world hearkened to the message ? True, the 
confusion of battle has ceased, the noise of the captains and the 
shouting is no longer heard, the diplomats have signed their hands 
to documents known as Peace Treaties, but is there in the world 
to-day,—this Christmas—that Peace which passeth understand
ing? With the great war over, the magic word Peace was as 
music to our ears and everybody expected to celebrate this as the 
first real Peace Christmas since 1913.

Dickens’ 
They say

it is all very well for the children, 
but it does not mean anything to me; 
I cannot get anything ont uf it They 
are the same people who declare that 
we are all going to the dogs, that 
things are so different to what they 
used to be, and so on in the same 
strain. But the fact of the matter is, 
that across all our memories there 
Should come this MEMORY. This 
wonderful event which happened

when everything was at its lowest ebb, 
and when the world had grown weary 
with religious bigotry and paganism, 
out of which even the best of thinkers 
could do so little, because they had no 
dynamic force behind their mighty in
tellects, it is just there, and in your 
caser too, my dear old" friend, that the 
inspiration of Xmas comes in. It was 
the darkest hour before the dawn of 
a better age. It was the putting into 
the-old age of the world a new life 
and a new conception of life. It was 
showing to men that it was their neg
lected childhood which caused the 
misery. The world in the year 1 A.D. 
thought nothing of the child; he w_as 
of less value than business or post 
tion, hence business men and people 
of position filled the rooms of the Inn 
and the Christ Child had to be bom 
in the Manger. _

And Christmas comes to us with re
freshing force as we grow weary of 
the world and its ways. We take fresh 
hope and we are led to do more and 
more tor those that come after us 
every year. Then they cared nothing 
for the child, and now we almost fight 
one another in our efforts to educate 
the youngster and take care of him 
with All his infinite possibilities ■ for 
good and ill. And we will not only 
stuff his stocking with candy and fill 
his inside with food, but we will see 
to it that he promts aa far as may be 
by our experience. That was where 
life was difficult for us when Clings 
were not as they should have been, 
now we will help him to improve on 
our experience. Let us not stand 
aside and say, "I never had that done 
for me. Oh, no! Xtmas won’t let us do 
this or say that.”

“He who gives a child a treat 
Makes joybells ring in Hêaven’s 

street ;
And he who gives a child a home 
Builds palaces in Kingdom com«^’

For His sake, “Who once amongst 
us’^had no place but a stable, let us 
cause the future of our race to find 
on earth a palace. And as we seek 
to do this God will give us, what I 
wish you all,

“A HAPPY XTHAS.”

Is it possible, that ln a little while we 
shall see the outbreak of another 
terrible conflagration consuming what 
is left of the world’s wealth and the 
-world’s manhood?

Such thoughts as these often force 
themselves upon men’s minds and 
Inspire them with a great fear. The 
Christina* season with "its. spirit of 
peace from above and good will to 
men should provide the answer to all 
such forebodings, and give us the oc
casion for establishing a peace of 
which there shall be no end.

9—THE PROBLEM OF POWER.
Greed and cunning divorced from 

principle have menaced the prosper
ity and stability of many countries. 
Men who have the power to get have 
violated the plain instincts of hu
manity in their eagerness to acquire. 
“Everything is permitted to the 
strong” has been their philosophy of 
life. They have spent their time 
figuring how they eould throttle com
petition, monopolize the- necessities 
of life, inflate the market and create 
artificial conditions in the world of 
trade and commerce. Time has re
vealed the fact that to accomplish, 
these purposes public officials have 
been brow-beaten, laws juggled, se
cret agreements formed, and the 
labor world demoralized. These 
things , should not be.

There is also the power of labor 
which is continually growing greater. 
Many people say that Mr. Compere is 
greater than President Wilson, not as 
a man but rather because ' as Presi
dent of the American Federation of 
LabSur he can use and exert more 
power than the President of the

no man anything but love," do not 
enter into their contracts. Agree
ments are made in cold blood, often
times after a bitterness of strikes and 
shutdowns, and by the shrewdest 
professional skill. As a result capi
tal and labor are more hostile to-day 
than ever in the world’s history, and 
some solution must be found if the 
world is to move on in moral pro
gress,

*—THE PROBLEM OF REFORM.
If we expect to continue as a N* 

tion we must do something more to
ward the solution of social problems 
than we have done hitherto. A tree 
to produce fruit must be well plant
ed. Rootage precedes fruitage. We 
are often interested ln leaf and twig 
when we ought to dig about the roots 
and enrich the soil in which the tree' 
stands. A tree is known by its 
fruit but the fruit gains the nourish
ment and perfection from the things 
which make the tree grow. Tie 
greatest business on earth is feeding 
the roots of our social life. All re
forms will bloesom and bear fruit to 
the blessing of the world if only they 
are nourished by the great underlying 
truths of life.

In this connection our chief hope 
is likely to be the child. It is hard to 
teach an old dog new tricks. The 
best orders may be disobeyed to-day, 
but a properly trained youth will see 
to it that they are carried out to
morrow. A better social life will be 
created by giving to the children of 
our generation a better training 
than was given, to the men and wo
men of the present generation not 
only in method but in motive. We

Christmas Day Servie]
OF ENGLAND.

*>>*«»* !<>>•<<»*«»**»•«»

United States. There is danger in i often work with the wrong people to 
such power. It needs a good man and 
unusually wise to be so great.

The crlsle ln the industrial world 
to-day has come about through the 
abuse of power.! On one side, so 
many hours, at so much an hour 
with certain conditions attaching to 
the work; on the other, so much 
work, the least compensation, the 
strongest bars. The Ideals of religion 
Render to all their dues,” and “Owe

secure moral progress. The mes
sages for a better social order which 
have been given the past years with 
imperceptible results would change 
a nation in a generation if taught to 
the youth of our land. Why not re
turn at this Christmas season to thq 
prophet’s message, so often repeated., 
so seldom followed, “A little child- 
shall lead them." Where others have 
failed, It may succeed.

E?."' *"" "
C. B. CM 

e.ao, 8, ii 
"Christians
Come Redeemer of ManiSV. 
hart.

Christmas Carols win be 
close of evening service Sunda^
A oP,*?MS,-0n Christmy 

at 10.39,_ the following Carole 
rendered by the full choir 
direction of J»r. H. w s„ 
"Hear Ye Now the Gladsome T £ 
—Glebel; "What Child is This'' 
wald; solo by Miss Major;
Bleak Midwinter"—Jewell- 4» 
hem”—Traditional; "Midnight 
sees Sweetly Reigns”—Wett™. 
by Miss Ellis and Mr. c Ham»"11 
"Now That Green Wreaths"^01 
"Christ is Bom this Happy i 
Button; solo hy Miss i 
"Christmas Night"—Trunk* 
Faith"—Deokati "In Excelsis 
solo, Miss Jonee. The offerte^ 
be in all| of the choir fund L i 
hearty ihvitation is extend to an I

On Christmas Day there wm 1 
three celebrations of the Holy 
munion at 6.30, 3 8 (choral, Sm*
B flat), and at noon. At the ein 

e following 0|J 
: "Venite"--Oreory; ”Te Deum’<—Smart in o 

bilate"—Henley; Anthem, 'God', 
on High Hath Heard”—Turner 
by Miss Jones; "Ante-Communi 
Smart ln E; Hymns 92 (Proca 
al), 84, 88. Preacher. Rev.
Bolt, M.À:; Evensong will be

8t Mary the Virgin—6.30 Hoi 
Communion; 8, Hqly Communion' 
Matins and Holy ..Communion. ' 
them: “The Prince of Peace"
Bdwyn A. Clare. ”

O’clock service 
will be rend

ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Î. CaOiednil—The f,follow

Instead, however, there is bewilderment and distress on all 
sides, and people have discovered that there is no magic in the 
word, which for years they had prayed would be uttered. Unrest, 
high prices, unprecedented conditions, these are the warring ele
ments that jar upon us this Christmas season, but notwithstand
ing the trials and worries and troubles, the ear will be strained to
morrow to hear the w*rd of that first Christmas again repeated, 
and the wearied soul will find in it just as much solace, just as 
much comfort as ever, for it has lost none of its power. * The heart 
Will be moved by the sentiment of the season as inculcated in the 
Words “good will toward men” and the true spirit of Christmas 
Will be renewed and recreated: that spirit which says give, that 
(spirit which breathes good will. For in the broad sense Christmas 
Would not be real Christmas were it not for the pleasure of giving. 
!And so it is the season when all personal feelings are put aside, 
and all hatreds forgotten. Men and women delight in exchanging
gifts, and in exemplifying the virtue of charity by giving of their
substance to those who are not sufficiently supplied with the rich- a chnrI lndeed would not have

them u happy and care-free aa every
children were In the Christmases ofes of the world to provide for themselves. The aged, the infirm, 

the sick, the mentally afflicted, the prisoners, all are remembered 
daring the Christmas season, and their sad lot made easier to bear. 

,While obligations to such are unforgotten, the intent of the pur
pose of Christmas is being performed, and the “peace on 
earth, good will to men” is not far from being the reality it was 
ordered. By giving, by liberality, by bearing one with another, so 
shall we be lightening each other’s burdens and preparing the way 
for that time when the great Peace shall descend upon a world 
purified and cleansed, and meet to receive Him, whose first birth
day we again commemorate. .. — - .

“The time draws near the birth of Christ, t 
The moon is high ; the night is still : /
The Christmas bells from hill to hill '

Answer each other in the mist”

(Kfyristmi&s,

ÏTS a day just to be glad, a day that takes humanity out of its 
hard-shell worldism and allows all the kindly impulses their 
say and sway. To everyone that you remembered, this 

eeason of good trill and Christmas cheer, you are nndèr obligation 
that they existed for your happiness.

We trust that Santa Claus brings you all your wish, and 
wherever you may be, that this day of gladness comes with its full 
imeasure of happiness to you.

******
The Evening Telegram takes this opportunity of .wishing all 

Sts readers, patrons and
AJfi

The Birthday of the Conqueror.
By REV. GEO. J, BOND, LL.D-, Cochrane St; Centennial Church.

Peace Christmas.
By LT..COL. RICHARD ADBY, S.A» Provincial Commander, 

Newfoundlander.

HRISTMAS again, and the sec
ond Christmas since the end of 
the war. Christmas again, 
and, though the war has 

ceased, the crape must stUl be twined 
with the holly, and a minor strain 
must mingle with the melodies of 
mirth. Multitudes cannot forget, even 
in the most Joyous of the festivals of 
the Christian year, the wounds with 
which the war has riven their souls. 
The scars bleed afresh at the contrast 
of the present with the past. They re
call the Christmas of six years ago, 
and the loved ones then In -the flush 
of manly vigbr, who have laid down 
their lives to bring the world to free
dom and to peace. And while they 
thank God tor their boys’ high ideals, 
and thrill with Just pride at the 
thought of their self-sacrifice and 
valor, their hearts ache with unspeak
able.longing to feel the touch of van
ished hands, and to hear the sound of 
voices that are still. Christmas to 
them can never quite be Christmas 
again. ' -

Nor indeed can it ever be quite the 
same to any thoughtful man or wo
man, whether personally stricken by 
the war or not The children can 
enjoy It to the full, and be would be

HRISTMAS, 1919. will doubtless 
go down In history aa Peace 
Christmas. While the Armis
tice was signed ln 1918, it was 

not untU this yeas that King George 
V. signed the Peace Treaty, therefore, 
we can rightly claim December 25th, 
1919, as Peace Christmas.

,__ , I The very word “Peace” thrills our
realize the ,T°m,e.n.Who ; hearts, but we know to bring this i

I saw Newfoundland valleys and 
deHs,

I listened with Joy as I did when a boy, 
To the sound of the old village bells.

The log was burning brightly.
It was a night that should vanish all 

sin,
The bells were ringing the Old Year 

out.
And the New Year in."

beyond words. All honour to their 
names. What a re-union this Peace 
Christmas will bring. The dreams of 
the old familiar song will again be
come actualities:
“I saw the old homestead and cottage 

I love,

the pre-war years. And the youth and 
maidens, coming up to life’s respon
sibilities indeed, bat as yet hardly 
cognizant of them, who would bring 
a needless cloud to stain the bright 
sunrise of their optimism? No one, 
I trow. But for the mature and the 
thoughtful, tor the sympathetic and 
the observant, tor the reader and the

wm-e^alf^ivto» Pereniee in which we about it coet the supreme sacrifice of
Turst n“ ’ 2* th6 catacl7Bm a tremendous number of
Durst upon us, and who recognise as
presage of a perilous future, the omin
ous signs of the times that are now 
passing over us, Christmas can never 
be quite the same again.

But Christmas is with ns again.
Christmas with Its great memories of 
the manger-cradle, and of the Babe, 
born of the Virgin-mother, who was 
God Incarnate, God stooping in in
finite love to human form and human 
limitations, that He might show men 
what God le and what God intends 
man to be. Christmas, is with us, the 
Birthday of Him who came in^o the 
world as the Babe of Bethlehem, who 
Buffered on the Cross of Calvary as 
the Atoner for the race, who arose 
from the dead because death could not 
held Him in its icy fingers, aim who 
as the Living and Conquering Christ 
is the mightiest Factor in the life of 
the world to-day, the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords, who must reign,
Who, in the very nature of things, must 
reign, till He hath put all enemies 
under His feet Selfishness must go 
down before Unselfishness, Hatred 
must go down before Love, War must 
be the anachronism among the na
tions that it is among individuals. The 
dynamic of Love divine is the univer
sal solvent for the ills of the world

So let ns rejoice even sold our 
tears, and let ns be of good cheer even 
■mid our anxieties for the future.
Christ lives, Christ must reign. Let us 
set ourselves manfully and steadfast
ly on the winning side. To be against 
Him is to suffer defeat to be on His 
side is to be crowned with Victory.

There is something very wonderful 
about the word Peace. The Saviour 

our brave j whose birth we commemorate this fes
sons, coupled with the 

prayer» of God’s people.
Our debt of gratitude and deep ap

preciation to the memory of these < Peace Christmas we trust will not 
noble warriors and their relatives, is I only bring tbo happy renmion we

tive season, said “My Peace I give unto 
you.”

have mentioned, of the relatives to
gether, but wo should remember Him 
who was rich, yet for our safces be
came poor, that we, through his pov
erty, might become rich,—for He came 
to bring Peace on earth and good-will 
toward men.

R. ‘Y*
music will be rendered at 
Mass and again at Last Mass 
Christmas Day: Kyrie, “Messe Sc 
neile"—Gounod; Gloria, "1st Mass”-| 
Mozart; Credo, "Messe Solonelle’J 
Gounod; “Adeste Fideles’’—Novtelii 
Sanctus and Benedictus, “Messe : 
nolle”—Gounod; Agnes Dei, “My 
the Sacred Hear?’—Gounod. Mozl 
art’s "Gloria" will bg rendered 
the C.C.C. Band at both services.

St Patrick’».—Kyrie—Bailey; Glorl 
ia—Bailey: Credo—RAsewig, Adesti 
Fideles—No^ello, Sànctus — Baile) 
Agnes Del—Rosewlg,
.. The slbbvS Will be rendered by t 
Choir, at tbs’ ilidnight Mass on : 
Hve,- and at the 10.30 Mass on C 
mas Day.

METHODIST.
George St—Service at 11 a.m. 

following music will be rendered! 
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"-] 
J. Stainer; "Christians Awake"—J. 
Maunder; “Break Forth into Joy”-| 
W. H. Spence; Carol, “A Cr 
Song”—Rev. G. Erskine; Solo, 
Holy Night"—H. T. Courtney; Hymn| 
120, "Come All Ye Faithful,” 
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing.” l’fl 
"Angels from the Realms of Glory] 

Gower St—Service will be held r 
11 a.m. The Pastor will preach, : 
Christinas music will be rendered 

Wesley—The usual Christmas 
vice will be held in Wesley Church! 
to-morrow morning. Special Christ! 
mas music will be rendered by thq 
choir.

GOD’S FINAL MESSAGE.
By REV. A, B. S. STIRLING, Rector ef St Mary’s Church.

I HRISTMAS tells year by

“God

year
of God’s final messag* to a 
world alienated from its 
Creator send therefore lest 

. . hath ln these last days 
spoken unto ue by His Son.” “Having 
yet therefore one Son, Hie well-belov
ed, He eent Him aleo last unto them.”

We naturally hesitate to use the 
word "ultimatum” in this connection 
because it speaks of war and 
threatening, rather than of love and 
peace. But it le a fact that God’s last 
word Is here. The evtnts of recent 
years have proved beyond doubt that 
the world can look tor no other hope.

Time was when men wildly dream
ed of other methods of regeneration

for fallen humanity, but all the re
sources of human devising have come 
to naught.

The only hope for all mankind is 
In the old Gospel. That wonderful 
message brought by an Incarnate 
God, Crucified for a world’s sin, and 
Risen to eternal glory is Indeed God's 
own last resource.

The message, therefore, which the 
Babe of Bethlehem came to bring, is 
the world’s last hope—its acceptance 
ds the world’s last opportunity-

May this holy Christmas-tide find 
us as the servants of Christ, resllsing 
that only the Dayspriag from on high 
can “guide our feet Into the way of 
peace.”

Congregational—The service at Old 
Queen's Road Congregational Church] 
on Christmas morning promises to 1 
bright and Inspiring. Special h: 
for the occasion will be sung, 
choir, under the leadership of Mr.l 
S. R. Steele, have prepared a pro-1 
gramme of music which will be ren-f 
dered at that service, as follows:] 
Anthems, “Arise, Shine,” by G. J.l 
Elvy; "Rejoice Greatly," Rev. Hi 
Woodward; "O Zion, That Bringethl 
Good Tidings," J. Stainer: Quartette,! 
“Silent Night," Br- A. Dicks. The! 
pulpit will be occupied by Rev. T. B.I 
Derby, who will preach a sermon ap*| 
propriate to the occasion which com-F 
memorates the Birth of the Saviour! 
of mankind. Mies B. Langmead willl 
be the soloist A special collectioal 
will be taken up at this service forai 
very great cause. Strangers will be| 
cordially welcome at this service.

NOTE.—Cochrane St. Church ani 
fit. Andrew’s Church music was pub-| 
lished in this issue yesterday.

Liberty RJLP., No. 943.
Pouch of Of*

CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS,
By BET. GORDON DICKIE, M.A,» St Andrew’s Presbyterian Ch.

| HE year 1919 has seeh the 
solution of many problems, 
but as it draws toward its

L—THR PROBLEM OP PEACE.
Like many other great reforms it 

close we are confronted with .**■. taken a ,onff fi”1» to develop—
the thought that there are majsy still 
to solve. War always ha» H» after- 
math, sad unless we build wisely up
on the foundations which remain, 
there Is little promise that the New 
order wlU be better than the Old, er 
that it will abide any longer. Men 
are seeking leadership to-day to 
guide them to the truth, and happy Is 
the people to whom prophets have 
been give? to know the truth and 
sincerely make it known. So that In 

problems we may

so long ln fact that of times it seemed 
as though it must perish from the 
earth entirely. Men have cried peace 
when there was no peace. Peace has 
often been turned back in its course 
just as the river current is turned 
back by the tide, and it seemed un
certain whether it should ultimately 
prevail.

The problem of peace lies in the 
fact, that although we have been 
thinking in terms of peaee we 
been living in the spirit of war.

Presentation to
Bandmaster.

Last night the members of the C. 
C.C. Band made a very pleasing pre
sentation of a Morris Chair .and Read
ing Lamp to OapL Arthur Riflley. Mr. 
J. M. Darcy, who made the" presenta
tion, spoke in glowing terms of Cap*. 
Bulley’s capabilities both as Musical 
Director and Business Manager. Cai 
Bulley has been connected with the 
band for over nineteen years, and 
through his ability it has attained ite 
present high standing. Capt. Bulley 
expressed his appreciation of the beau
tiful gifts and the thoughtfulness 
which prompted them. He wished the 
band every success and expressed the 
hope that It would continue to merit 
the popularity it had achieved.

Mdiurdo’» Store Hem
CHRISTMAS EVE.

JijBt a word of greeting to our 
friends, to wish you well j* this hap
py season. We are proud to number 
yon from all parts of this Island Do
minion, many of you whose fathers 
and grandfathers, yes and great 
grandfathers, traded with this old 
nrm, And who In the fourth gener
ation are ettll our loyal supporters 
and clients. And some of you are new 
friends, who In course of time will, 
we hope, be old friends ln time. To 
you all, old and young, customers of 

standing, and new ones of 
we wish you a very

Nrtes.

Mr. J. B. Petrie is ln the city from 
Bell Island, be Is registered at the 
Croebie.

Mr. D. P. Osmond bas arrived in >•« rr ■

S.S. Brighton sails for Halifax and 
Boston to-morrew.

Schr. Nellie Louise, whieh put into 
the Azores in a damaged condition a 
short while ago, will be ready to " 

e in a tv *
the ell Moreton’s Harbor, her hoi

has had

Cove, Holds Eeleotien 
fleers.

At the annual meeting of the above I 
named PreAptory, the following of-1 
fleers were elected for the comini |
year: ,,

W.P.—Sir ICt James Butler.
D.P.—Sir KL Robert NosewortW, | 

re-elected.
Chaplain—Sir Kt Samuel Hudson.
Registrar—Sir Kt. Chas. Moulton.
Treag.—Sir Kt Alfred Moores, ro | 

elected.
lgt Lecturer—Sir Kt Chas. Butler. I
2nd Lecturer—Sir Kt Lloyd Nos-1 

worthy.
1st Censor—Sir Kt Robt. Williaml |yn_nl u/if a/I2nd ctnsor-Slr Kt John T. Sul-1 

Uvan. *
1st Standard Bearer—Sir Kt Sol-1 

«non Butt re-elected. .
2nd Standard Bearer—Alan M*e'l 

worthy, Jr.
I. P.—Sir Kt. Jas. Ryan.
O. P. —Sir Kt. Wm. Moulton.
Committee—Sir Knights Geo. Vti-1 

ers, Edward Costello, John C. No9f| 
worthy, Tobias LeGrow, Jos. Bo" 
Frank Strugnell and Jehn Veters.

Sexton—Hy. Williams, re-elected-
The officers were Installed by *1 

Knight Alec. C. Gruchy, Past Pre?M 
tor, who had been W. P. of the Pr? | 
ceptery since Its foundation ln Apf“ I 
1917. and who should feel proud1'I 
the record of the Preceptory, bwl 
financially and in membership, t6’I 
number on the roll being 61. Brief rr | 
marks by Past. Preceptor Gruchy, " f 
P., officers and seme of the - 
Knights brought a successful nie»* 
Ipg to a close.—R.B.P.

We wish you A Merry j 
Christmas. LONDON LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. Head Of 
flee, London, Canada. G

ct Man-
St* I

m
i j

’Issss8s«msssssH**+j

by Authority.
TTti Excellency the Governor has 

been pleasedto appoint Mr. Louis 
Mullowney VWitless Bay), to be a 
Justice of t>‘e Peace for the Colony.]

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council hai been pleased to appoint 
V P. Burk* Esq., M.B.E., M.A., LL.D.J 
BSc„ (ex Jfficio), W. W. Blackall,| 
Esq., M.B.B., B.A., D.C.L., (ex officio) J 
Rev. L. (Mis. M.B.E.. M.A., D.D..I 
(ex officio), R. 8- Kennedy, Esq., (exl 
officio), S C. Thompson, Esq., A.A.,1 
(ex officio) Ezra Lodge. Esq., A.A., (exl 
officio), 3 T. Harrington, Esq., M.A.,| 
(ex offiedj, R. R. Wood, Esq., B. A„ 
(ex officii), Rev. Brother J. B. Ryan.i 
(ex offleb), Thomas Anderson, Esq.,I 
(ex offlqio), Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A.,| 
D. J. Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Rev, I 
Canon Held, John Fenelon, Esq., Rev.| 
M. Fenjrick, D.D., Rev. W. P. Finn, 
Brian iunfleld, Esq., B.A., Rt. Hon. I 
Sir W. F. Lloyd, P.C., K.C.M.G., D.l 
C.L., J. R. MacDonnell, Esq., B.A., Lt.j 
Col. C. Maepherson, C.M.G.. M.D.,1
C.M., |tev. Brother J. E. Ryan, I. J. F 
Sampson, Esq., Rev. Brother P. V.l 
Strapp, Rev. S. J. Whelan, D.D., Hon. I 
R. Watson, J. W. Withers, Esq., S. P. I 
Whiteway, Esq., Adjt. R. Tilley, S.A..1 
Esq., M. G. King, Esq., to bel
Esq., M.H.A., M. G. King, Ssq., to be] 
the Council of Higher Education, un
der the provisions of Section 30, Cap.i 
13, Education Act, 1916; Mr. Peterl 
Lusk (Middle Brook, Gam bo), to be a I 
Surveyor of Lumber; Mr. William R.| 
Halliday (Job’s Cove), to be a Mem
ber of the Methodist Board of Educa--I 
tion tor the District of Lower Island] 
Cove, in place of Mr. William White ] 
way, retired; Mr. Edward J. Woolfreyl 
(Moreton’s Harbor), Mr. John Bovde] 
(Trump Island), to be Members of the] 
Methodist Board of Education for the] 
District of Moreton’s Harbor, in place! 
of Messrs. William Knight, retired,] 
and Fred Vi Mouland, left, the Dis
trict.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

Dec. 23,. 1919.

Another Restaurant Ro^
A restaurant was the scene of a| 

row last night when some altercationl 
between t>e proprietor and two men! 
arose. After leaving the place one of 
the men drove his arm through aJ 
window pane and when both of them) 
were arreted and taken to the PoliceL 
Station a doctor had to be summoned] 
to atitch the wound and apply band
ages. One of the men stated that in 
the restaurant a revolver had been 
shown. . I

AQUASCUTUM COATS,—Of English] 
warmth-without-weight fabrics, Irish! 
Duffle-Fleeces, Genuine Scotch two-] 
tone effects with Scotch Plaid backs;] 
also Saxony Cloths. Colors comprise 
Greens, Dark Greens, Oxfords, Heath
ers, a^d a variety of mixtures and 
overplaids. BISHOP, SONS & CO.J 
LTD.

vvr.

- i jmt
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Christmas Day Sei
CHURCH OF ENGLAND,

C. E. Cathedral—Holy Comr 
6.80, 8, 11 (choral). Proc»,
"Christians AWake”; Anthm 
Come Redeemer . ot Mankind" hart.

Christmas Carols will be sn 
close of evening service Sand»”

St Thomas's—On

TO ALL
CluiatDiaaat 10.30, the following Carols 

rendered by the full choir unZ 
direction of Mr. H. w r« 
"Hear Ye Now the Gladsome Tto 
—Giebel; "What Child is This" 
waid; solo by Miss Major; »t~ 
Bleak Mid winter”—Jewell : t?,
hem”—Traditional; "Midnight 
sees Sweetly Reigns”—Wetton- 
by Miss Ellis and Mr. C. Hamm 
"Now That Green Wreaths"— 
"Christ is Born this Happy Mn, 
Button; solo by Miss Be»! 
“Christmas Night"—Trank- "J!
F^th’i77Denk8i$"In Bxcelsis Gh 
solo, Miss Jones. The offertorv 
be in aid of the choir fund an 
hearty invitation is extend to a 

On Christmas Day there will 
three celebrations of the Holy r 
manion at 6.30, 8 (choral, Smar 
E flat), and at noon. At the el, 
o clock service the folloWing n 
will be rendered : "Venite*—n 
ory; “Te Deum'<—Smart in C- 
biiate”—Henley; Anthem, “God f

Jolly Old 
Christmas

Here and There, MAJESTIC THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday,

ROMAN CATHOLIC.
R. C. Cathedral—The folic

music will be rendered at Midnl 
Mass and again ■ - ■ -
Christmas Day: 
nelle”—Gounod;
Mozart; Credo, ____ __ _
Gounod ; “Adeste F^delee”—Novià 
Sanctus and Benedictus, “Messe Si 
nelle”—Gounod; Agnes Dei, “Mass 
the Sacred Heart"—Gounod. M 
art's "Gloria" will be rendered 
the C.C.C. Band at bo(h services

St Patrick’s.—Kyrie-?—Bailey ; Q] 
la—Bailey; Credo—RAsewjg, Ade 
Fidel es—Novello, Sanctus — Bail 
Agnes Dei—Rosewig.

The above will be rendered by 
choir, at the' Midnight Mass on Xn 
Eve, and at the 10.30 Mass on Chri 
mas Day.

METHODIST.
George St—Service at 11 a.ub 1 

following music will b, renden 
“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear’ 
J. Stainer; "Christians Awake"—J. 
Maunder; “Break Forth into Joy* 
W. H. Spence; Carol “A Crai 
Song”—Rev. G. Erskine;, Solo, 
Holy Night”—H. T. Courtney; Hym 
120, “Come All Ye Faithful,” ]

Published by Authority
Good Linen finish Stationery 

in Fey. Christmas Greeting 
Boxes, from 30c. each. See 
them at BO WHIN G’S.—decl7,7i

MlNAJUyS LINIMENT—Ths 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St, Jokn’g.
mUMb

You can get at BOWRING’S 
a fancy Box, containing 6 La
dies’ Embroidery Handkerchiefs 
assorted, for $1.50 Box—-dec!7,7i

If you want comfortable feet, 
get a pair of the TREDAIR 
HEEL CÜSHIONS, at BOW
RING’S.—dec23,3i

For Colds or
and as a Preventative take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for g. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 86c.—oct20

AT ST. AND REITS—A special 
musical programme has been prepar
ed for tcÿ-morrôw's, Christman Day. 
servies at 8L Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Gordon Dickie,

at Last Mass 
Kyrie, “Messe So 

Gloria, “1st Mass' 
“Messe Soionelle'

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Mr. Louis 
Mullowney (Witless Bay), to be a 
justice of t$e Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
V P. Burke, Esq., M.B.BL M.A., LL.D., 
B.Sc., (ex .fflcio), W. W. Blar’ -"

-------* "A„ D.C.L., (ex oil
U M3.E., 1*4-,
K. Kennedy, Esq.

The text upon which this story is founded, as spoken by 
the King of England: “I hope that the splendid spirit of 
comradeship on the battlefield will be kept alive in Peace.” 
“Comradeship” is a picture which will appeal to the moving- 
picture public even more than did “The Cavell Case.” Of a 
class never before shown here, it will be sure to grip you and 
hold your breathless interest right through. A seasonable 
story, inasmuch as it is full of the spirit of Christmas and 
good-will to men. The Great War was fought for an ideal 
and the purpose of this picture is the perpetuation of the 
idea that the spirit of comradeship of the trenches should 
continue in civil life. Don’t fail to see it.

Christmas 
Eve & DayEsq., M.B.E 

Rev. L. <?
(ex officio),
0fflcio), C — 7-7,-;rw--rr —y-» - —-------------
(ex officio! Ezra Lodge. Esq^, A_A.^(ex for gale in two sizes, 20c. & 40c.

—dec20,tt

r Prince Albert Tobacco, 23 eta. 
Mi, a tin, at THE BEE-HIVE 

F.C.S., Rev. STORE, Charlton St.—tu,th,a,tf

Picture Postcards, great var- 
Hon iety, at THE BEE - HIVE 

STORE, Charlton St—-tu.th.s,tt

Stafford’s ESSENCE of GIN
GER WINE, 20c. a bottle— 
dec20,tf

See the extra long JERSEY 
LEGGINGS for Women, Misses 
and Children, at BOWRING’S. 
—dec23,3i -

LINE ALL CLEAR.—The transinular 
railway is now open practically to 
Port aux Basques and all trains are 
moving on schedule time.

BROWN CANVAS SHOES, 
with rubber soles for Men, Wo
men, Boys and Girls, at BOW- 
RING’S.—dec23,3i

Families will find it greatly to 
their interest to deal at THE 
BEE HIVE STORE, Charlton St.

tu,th,s,tf ,

Stafford’s GINGER WINE for 
sale in each end; at J. J. St. 
John’s, Duckworth St., and U. 
Gosse, Plymouth Road.—decio,tf

An Ideal Xmas Gift. A pair 
Hockey Boots, in Black, Tan 
and Smoked Elk, at Lowest 
Prices. BOWRING’S-decnji

M4, D,p.
to . IV. ix. iv^liuroj, Janij., (el
a C. Thompson, Esq., A;A.,

officio), a, T. Harrington. Esq„ M.A., 
(ex officiel, R. R. Wood, Esq., B. A., 
(ex officie), Rev. Brother J. B. Ryan, 
(ex offlefo), Thomas Anderson, Esq., 
(ex offleo), Rev. Canon Bolt,
D. J. Davies, Esq., B.8c.
Canon Field, John Fenelon, Esq., Rev. 
M. Fenvick, D.D., Rev. W. P. Finn, 
Brian Punfleld, Esq., B.A., Rt.
Sir W. F. Lloyd, P.C., K.C.M.G., D. 
CL., J. R. MacDonnell, Esq., B.A., Lt. 
Col. C. Macpherson, C.M.G., M.D.,
C.M., lev. Brother J. E. Ryan, I. J. 
Sampan, Esq., Rev. Brother P. V. 
Strapp, Rev. S. J. Whelan, D.D., Hon. 
R. Watson, J. W. Withers, Esq., 8. P. 
Whiteway, Esq., Adjt. R. Tilley, SA.., 
Esq., M.H.A., M. G. King, Esq., to be 
Esq.. M.H.A., M. G. King, Ssq., to be 
the Council of Higher Education, un
der the provisions of Section 30, Cap. 
13. Education Act, 1916; Mr. Peter

The Great Super 
British Production

Comradeship
MAJESTIC THEATRE

Church, when Rev.
MX, will be the preacher.

| FAMOUS CHRISTMAS PICTURES, 
i The world's most famous pictures 
are those dealing with the birth and 
episodes in the life ot Christ. The rea
son for this is that the Madonna and 

i the Holy Child wee the most popular 
subject among the . famous painters 
of the middle ages.

Some of these artists never made a 
single penny out of their paintings, 

, however, although the latter now cost 
thousands of pounds to buy.

The wonderful Madonnas of Fra 
Angelico never enriched him in the 
slightest, nor did he ever see any of 
the patrons who bought his pictures. 
He was a monk who did all hie paint
ings In his narrow cell, and sold his 
pictures to benefit the order to which 
he belonged.

The greatest of all sacred painters 
was, of course, Raphael, and his pic
ture in the National Gallery of the 
Virgin and Child fetched the huge price 
of £60,000. Raphael’s Madonnas are 
to be found In all the great art collec
tions of the world.

One of the most remarkable Christ
mas paintings was exhibited at the 
Dore Gallery In 1911. It was called 
“The Shadow of the Cross,” and show
ed the figure of Christ standing on 
the edge of the wilderness. The re
markable thing about this picture waa 
that as darkness approached there 
gradually appeared behind the figure 
of our Saviour a luminous cross.

To find its mate in light of Heaven's 
day.

Good-bye, my darling, sheltered little 
home

Good-bye, Dear Hugh, If on this 
earth you be!

For this heart, almost broken, longs 
to roam

Good-bye, farewell until Eternity !"

The Reunion
on the SandsA great variety of Ladies’ 

Satchels; also Fey. Perfume 
Boxes, very suitable for Christ
mas Presents. Splendid value
at BOWRING’S.—4eci7,71

The night is calm, save for the gentle 
breeze

Which, like a whiep’rlng phantom, 
hurries by,

And doleful is the music of the sees 
As on their breast the tired moon

beams lie.

Congregational—The service at tl 
Queen’s Road Congregational Churc 
on Christmas morning promises to l 
bright and inspiring. Special hymi 
for the occasion will be sung. Th 
choir, under the leadership of M 
S. R. Steele, have prepared a pn 
gramme of music which, will be ree 
dered at that sendee, as follows 
Anthems, "Arise, Shinfe,” by G. j 
Elvy; “Rejoice Greatly,” Rev. F 
Woodward; “O Zion, That Bringetj 
Good Tidings,” J. Stainer; Quartetti 
"Silent Night," Hr A. Dicks. Th

Reliable Dry Batteries and 
Flashlights are built t6 stand 
Nfld. climate. Steady—depend
able—lively at all times. 

oct|l,88,2i,nov864<,87Aec8<,26

NORTHERN STEAM SERVICE.— 
The stormy weather and intense frost 
of the last three weeks hate caused 
the northern coastal steam service to 
finish up earlier than usual. Several 
harbors In Notre Dame Bay have been 
filled with lpe and the Prospère was 
compelled to pass by many of them.

But stay! a graceful form glides o’er, _ aea- „ .
the sand ! 0r comea It frem a figure yet un-

On which the shells and waves make seen?
mqjogy. Like some unselfish soul in agony!

And, like a queen, she stretches forth “° Of* •b°T,e- 1 tb»nk Thee—’tis 
her hand Doreen!

Commanding the attention of the • . , ..Bea She turned, those tones were old and
Strangely sweet;

Her voice Is clear, yet tremulous and ’ 7,184 on tb,s earth she thought no 
deep more to hear—

And like the balmy water, of a Team filled her eyes as his she tried 
stream ; . to

Or songsters’ echo when the world's Her lost love, Hugh LaMonti was 
r asleep, standing there!

Or like the memories of a tender ',lream The maiden now had fainted on the
sand,

"Oh! Sea, yon whispered low this Her pretty, raven locks came fl6w- 
night last year lug down ;

When he, my love, and I did wander Upon her bosom white lay one small 
by," hand—

Bet now you hold all life held for me A vision of a queen without a 
dear— crown.

Schr. J. N. Rafuse has entered at 
Burgeo to load codfish for Brazil.

A restaurant was the scene of a
For The Sick

Place One Level Teaspoonful of 
GROVE’S O-PEN-TRATB SALVE In a 
hot saucer In the sick room. The 
Antiseptic Vapor rising from the 
heated salve circulates in the air and 
makes breathing easy for the patient 
It induces sleep and is a great com
fort to anyone suffering with 
3pasmodic Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vppor re
lieves the patient and is very cpjk- 
forting. Price 35c. 4>er box. It your 
Druggist hasn't any, send 35c. in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Co., 193 Spadlna Are., Toronto, *hd a 
full-size box will he mailed to you 
promptly.

very great cause. Strangers will bi 
cordially welcome at this service.

NOTE.—Cochrane St. Church an| 
St. Andrew’s Church music was pub 
lished in this issue yesterday. Ladies’ White Wool Glovi

special value, 45c„ 50c„ 85c. and 
$1.50 per pair. G. KNOWLING,
LTD.—decl2,4U,tuLiberty R.B.P., No. 94!

Pouch Cove, Holds Selection of 01 
fleers.

At the annual meeting of the abovj
Children’s Gramophone Re

cords and Battle Books, amus
ing and instructive. An ideal 
Christmas present. CHARLES 
HUTTON Gramophone Depart
ment.—dec23,2i 

The manly, stalwart form knelt by 
her side.

His sad eyes told her how he mlss- 
his love!

With reverence he kissed his pro
mised bride,

And offered prayers of thankful
ness above. >

Her brown eyes opened—filled with 
untold love

And said, “My own, no love was 
ever given

To mortal man like mine, I looked 
above

Each day and held true Intercourse 
with heaven!"

warmth-without-Weight fabrics, Irish 
Duffle-Fleeces, Genuine Scotch two- 
tone effects with Scotch Plaid backs; 
also Saxony Cloths. Colors comprise 
Greens, Dark Greens, Oxfords, Heath
ers, atd a variety of mixtures and 
overplaids. BISHOP, SONS A CO.,

5^' Your joys abundantly increase, ' 
Your cares be light and few,

S|j And health and happiness and Peace 
Abide for aye wiftt you.

named Preceptory. the following of 
fleers were elected for the comini 
year :

W.P.—Sir Kti James Entier.
D.P.—Sir Kti Robert Noseworthy 

re-elected.
Chaplain—Sir Kt. Samuel Hudson. 
Registrar—Sir Kt. Chas. Moulton. 
Treag.—Sir Kt Alfred Moores, re

elected.
1st Lecturer-

Hl I H l I 1111 wmootu 111 >♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦11IH'll (♦♦«!»♦♦♦♦

Sir Kti Chas. Butler 
2nd Lecturer—Sir Kti Lleyd Nee 

worthy.
1st Censor—Sir Kt. Robt, Williams 

re-elected.
2nd Censor—Sir Kti John T. Sul

livan. -
1st Standard Bearer—Sir Kti Sol

omon Butt, re-elected.
2nd Standard Bearer—Alan Nose- 

worthy, Jr.
L P.—Sir Kti Jas. Ryan.
O. P. —Sir Kt. Wm. Moulton. I 
Committee—Sir Knights Geo. vati 

ers, Edward Costello, John C.'NM®1 
worthy, Tobias LeGrow, Jos. Butt. 
Frank Strugnell and John Vaters- 

Sexton—Hy. Williams, re-elected-] 
The officers were installed by 

Knight Alec. C. Gruchy, Past Precepi 
tor, who had been W. P. of the Prei 
iceptory since its foundation In Aprujl 
2817. and who should feel proud w 
the record of the Preceptory, bot» 
financially and In membership, 
number on the roll being 61. Brief re
marks by Past. Preceptor Gruchy, ”■ 
P., officers and seme of the Sir 
Knights brought a successful mew
ing to a close.—R.B.P.

and very best wishes 
for a

He told her how he’d clung to one 
frail mast.

As they sat in the cottage by the 
glen,

Ot how Great God above sent help at
And '^Doreen Branctere'e heart 

breathed ont, “Amen."
e e * e * 4 • •

The chime of Christmas bells fills on 
my ear

As o’er the lovely, glistening snow 
they glide

Unto the little church—and two loves

sir hands and hearts 
rtstmastide.
—Gladys M. Russell.

Through which all blessed saints 
and angels trod

It his street mission is to watch and
wait

To welcome me Into the land of 
Gad"?

Oh! waves roll back and me some an
swer give—

That Destiny has borne him o’er 
the sea—

That In some peaceful country he
doth live—

Or else an aching void Is left to

Very

Win Join

Christmas
No answer comes—the ocean mocks iy evening afterEvery Satin*: 

o’clock, Choice7 o’clock,la vain, for soon thisYet mod Pork will beMutton,
A CO„ L'iy upon this heartless world

is to where no mocking bll- 
» roll!
•t, so heavy that it cannot 

this world, when love baa

Whose
iter Street—novil.ttWe wish you A ] 

Christmas. LONDON 
NSURANCE CO, Hei 
Ice, London, Cafiad 
ater ^ppy, District

ATTEND OPERETTA
afternoon the pupils

Collage
or the

-.to?;

.e» Th*

nli



sure i

O’Sullivan ” Rubber Heels.
Special Prices to Shoe Repairers.

Each-day you-iift
load like-this

In a ahort-wafluyoo M 33 
tons, the weightafa loaded 
freight car. Every ounce 
of this great weight comes 
down on your heels. Don’t 
pound alongvon<hard 
leather. Seve-the- shock 
and atram*y.usmg

° HEELS BtîSka» I 

New Stock Just Opened. All sizes in 
BLACK and TAN.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

GEO. F. KEARNEY

4" 4' 4" '4' >' >' >' >' >x >x >' >' >' >' >x >' >x >- >v > > >'
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Public Notice !
Government of Newfoundland 

51-2 Per Cent Loan.
Applications will be received at the Office of the 

undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing^ Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939.

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland; at the Bank of Montreal, St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

H. J. broWnrigg,
Minister of Finance & Customs.nov21,tf

JUST RECEIVED !
Sftl&i.

a Million

GUNCAPS
Gold Lined,

Double Waterproof, 
English Manufacture, 
Military and Fowling.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale Only.

mayl7,tf

Peace.
What was the first prohetic word that 

rang
When down the starry sky the angels 

sang,
That night they came as envoys of the 

i Birth—
; What word hat peace, “peace and 

good will on earth”?
; And what was the last word the Mas

ter said
! That parting night when they broke ; 

brother-bread,
j That night he knew men weald not 
I let him live—

I Oh, what bat “peace I leave" and 
“peace I give” 7

And yet behold: near twice a thon- ; 
sand years

i And still the battle-wrath, the grief, 
l the tears.

, Let mercy speed the hour when !
swords shall cease.

And men cry back to God, "There shall 
be peace!”

—Edwin Markham.
Christmas on Board Ship!

HRISTMAS is the one season 
of the year when the steel 
bands of battleship discipline 
are relaxed. This year there 

will not be a great many tars on leave, 
but all the same the Jollity below 
decks will be kept up in the good old 
style.

When In home ports, shortly before 
the day a. party of men go ashore, 
and return laden with holly, mistletoe, 
and greenstuff. Or, If none Is to he 
had, nimble fingers will soon manu
facture some good imitations. There
fore, when December 26 dawns—may
be under a tropic sky or the cold 
grey of the North Sea winter—the ( 
mastheads, yardarms, bridges, and ( 
mess-decks will be decorated and 
festooned.

There Is very keen rivalry between ! 
the mess cooks as to which Can pro- ! 
dnce the finest plum-pudding If only 
because each pudding is to be tasted 
and criticised by no less a personage j 
than the captain himself. So soon as ! 
the men are at their messes, which 
are gay with holly, bunting, photo- j 
graphs of wives, and “best girls” the 
captain and bis officers visit eadfi 
mess in turn. When they arrive the 
mess cook proffers a plate loaded with 
plum-pudding cut into small squares. 
It is a point of etiquette that the cap- j 
tain and each officer should eat a 
piece and praise It 

On a big ship there may he as many j 
as forty different messes. Therefore, ‘ 
the plum-pudding rite is apt to be1 
rather trying. Besides tasting the 
plum-pudding, the quarter-deck visi
tors inspect and admire the decora
tions; and then, having wished the 
mess a “Merry Christmas,” pass on 
to the next. After dinner the hand 
plays on deck, and the men dance, 
dress up as niggers, hold sing-songs, 
and so on until 9.30 p.m., when they 
are “piped down” to their hammocks.

When at sea Christmas is perhaps 
even jollier than in port. There are 
no absentees, and especially in “furrin 
parts,” everyone is determined to be 
extra festive Just to make up for be
ing away from home.

One great drawback of Christmas 
on board ships at sea is that there is 
no Christmas post.

When possible, the Christmas mail- 
bags are sent to the nearest port, 
whence they are fetched by a destroy
er or other fast vessel.

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

The Wrong Bird.
A labourer, having won a goose In 

a Christmas raffle, was returning home 
with hie prize, and on the way went 
Into an inn for refreshment

Laying down the goose, he was pro
ceeding to satisfy his thirst, when a 
seedy-looking individual, seizing the 
goose, made off.

He at once started after him, and 
before running far had his man by 
the neck.

“What did you take the bird for?” 
asked he, angrily.

“Sure,” said the seedy-looking man. 
“I took It for a lark.”

“Did you?” was the retort “Then 
you’d make a bad Judge at a bird 
show!”

Why Are Some Roads 
Called Turnpikes ?

Undoubtedly the name turnpike as 
applied to some roads arose from the 
fact that pikes or gates were set 
across the roads by the keeper or toll 
collector. In addition to collecting 
tolls. It was part of the tollkeepers 
business to keep the road In repair. 
His wages and other expenses tor 
doing this were received from the tolls 
collected from the people who used { 
to ride on carriages, wagons, etc. In j 
the early days the toll collector was 
armed with a pike, a long handled j 
weapon with a sharp Iron head, which 
he used to prevent people who travel- j 
led his road from going by without 
giving up their toll. Later on a swing
ing gate was built across the road,' 
which made it unnecessary to use the 
pike, though the name was retained, | 
for no one could pass while the gate 
barred the way. When the passer-by 
had paid hie tolls the toll collector, 
opened the gate and let him pass. If 
he did not pay the gate remained 
dosed and the driver had to turn back 
or decide to pay. Hence comes the 
name, turnpike. In some parts of the 
country they call these toll roads.— 
From the Book of Wonders.

-S-T.
Heading for Christmas with those superb quality lines whose merits have marked the 

stages in “KEARNEY FIRST’S” progress on the road to h|s “Victory Xmas”. Individually, 
the greatest leaders from out our lines have kept the pace set by the “KEARNEY FIRST” 
prestige ; their wear-famed qualities have been made known to you in every separate an 
nouncement. You have seen their points analyzed ; you know our goods as we know them. You 
have read our claims for service—our guarantee—our challenge—unaccepted. ,,

BUT—STOP!-----  - V... .
We made one claim, because we believed it then—“the Costliest Store in Town”. Our 

throne has been usurped. We have fallen. Our goods have not gone back one whit in qual 
ity ; they are still-the finest products of the greatest markets. They are still sought after by 
men who want to pay for the best. But we believed that because we had world-famed trade 
marks on what we sell that our prices must have been higher because the quality was higher. 
We have deceived ourselves; our prices are LOWER on many lines. It is true. One word for 
you—compare ! We give our prices here for every article. Mark what others charge. The 
difference between buying elsewhere and buying here goes right bàck into your pocket in what 
we save you.

“By Their Quality Shall They Be Judged/

NECKWEAR.
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75* 

$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00.

SHIRTS.
Silk, Wool, Cotton, Madras. 

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, 
$3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00. 

COLLARS—35c. each; $4.00 doz.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Silk, Linen, Crepe de Chene, Cotton 
(Initialled Silk), 25c. to $3.00.

RAINING
FAVOURITES, 

$7.50 to $20.00.

RAGLANS, 
$35.00 to $50.00.

WALKING STICKS. 
A joy for him Xmas 

Day.

‘Tor Tripping the Light 
Fantastic.” ;

. qawwg '
Dress Needs Others Will 

Forget to Give.
. X

DRESS SHIRTS.
DRESS TIES.

DRESS STUDS. 
DRESS COLLARS. 

SILK HATS.
WHITE GLOVES.

SILK SOCKS.

Filling the Comfort Kit of the Out
door Chap.

Wool Mufflers, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,
$5.00, $6.00, $8.00.

Wool Gloves.. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
Sweaters.......................... $8.50, $12.50
Sweater Coats.................$15.00, $25.00
Wool Vests............$10.00, $12.50, $13.50
Fur Caps—Genuine Hudson Seal),

$18.00.
Wool Sox, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
Pure Wool Shirts.......................................$6.00, $7.50
Underwear............................. $7.50 to $9.00 garment
Silk Squares ............................................ $2.50 to $5.00
Velour Hats..........................................$10.00 to $15.00
:iats...................................... $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00
Caps, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $4.00, 

$4.50, $5.00.
EASTERN SILKS.

“If you want good silk get it from China and 
Japan” accounts for the supreme artistry in the 
weaving of these products of foreign lands.
SILK PYJAMAS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
SILK SCARVES 
SILK SQUARES 
SILK SÔCKS, SILK SHIRTS, SILK NECKWEAR.

From “Her” to 
“Him” or vice 
versa.

When the Fire-Light Beckons to 
the Indoor Man.

Wool Slippers ,. .. .. .. ... .$4.00
Dressing Gowns, $29.00, $30.00, $35.00, 

$45.00.
Smoking Jackets........... $15.00, $20.00

. Pyjamas, Wool, and, Union, $6.00 to
$12.50; and Silk, $8.50 to $25.00.

Night Shirts.................. $1.75 to $7.50
Bed Sox........................................... $4.00

Do you forget the old folks? Comfort means 
so much to them. Don’t let Xmas pass without your 
remembrance of all they have done for you.

XMAS DAY HE’S “DRESSIER”
THAN ORDINARILY.

Chamois Gloves give the right effect.
Kid Gloves, lined & un
lined ; dressed and un
dressed. Wool Gloves, 
lined and unlined ; Silk 
Gloves. “Nothing like a 
lot.” Choosing variety 
unlimited. _
Chamois Gloves.............................  $3.50 to $4.50
Kid Gloves.................................................$3.50 to $7.50
Wool Gloves...............................................$2.00 to $3.50

COMBINATION GIFTS.
SHIRT, TIE and COLLAR.

SOX and TIE TO MATCH.
SOX and SCARF TO MATCH.

SOX, TIE & HANDKERCHIEF TO MATCH 
<1 .GARTERS and ARM BANDS.

COLLAR BOX and COLLARS.
We're matchless matchers when it comes to combining colours. Two 

heads are better than onq—-we’ll help you choose. We sell to men every day 
of theyear, and we have our memory chained around every customer’s taste. 
Try KEARNEY FIK$T —always on the floor to see that you get service.

Matched— 
Boxed—
As per our 
Famous 
Xmas Recipe.

Special
blue put

Count De Soisse’s
A SOUTHERN TALE-

w====
I IN the isolated mountain region 
ITl of -North Carolina there is a 

hamlet called Flat Rock. The 
LfJ name Is reminiscent of New- 
intend and the, people themselves 

re not unlike the residents of the 
Lports fn their customs and habits 

1 S? their manner of speech. Like 
Newfoundland this region was set-
. x bv the best blood of the three 
kingdoms and the pure and undeflled 
Lon tongue of Shakespeare » time 
!tiU expresses the ideas of the peo- 
Dle The very air of these mountains 
Lems heavy with romance and stir
ring legend. Through the jungles 
which are deçp and tangled one may 
latch a glimpse of the crumbling 
eaves of some forgotten mansion 
which once sheltered the cream of 
the colony's, gentry in the old re
gime. Here) Lady Betty Fairfax may 
have danced the stately minuet with 
some gay lavalier who wore the 
scarlet coat.-and Marion the swamp 
fox” may have found shelter under 
its roof-tree before he descended like 
a thunderbolt upon an unsuspecting 
British garrison. They were lord y 
homes, these old-time mansions, and 
were principally occupied by plant
ers, British governors and titled re
fugees who fled from France in the 
Reign of Terror. One of the latter 
was Count de Solsse, courtier of Louis 
the ill-fated and aristocrat to his fin
ger tips. Fleeing from Paris at the 
time Charlotte Cordav removed the 
monster Marat, he managed, with 
several boon companions, to make 
his way to England where he em
barked no a vessel sailing for Ameri-j 
ca. He erectpd at Flat Rock a mag
nificent chateau and at once gave| 
himself up to a life of gaiety.

Beautiful women of high degree] 
were constant guests at the chateau! 
from which sounds of music filledl 
the night with revelry and did not] 
cease until the dawn tod passed] 
Political changes In the old world no 
longer troubled the Count. If he 
could np longer lead a cotillion aï 
Versailles or roll In patrician ele-1 
gance down the Parisian boulevards! 
he poseessed! youth and wealth suffi] 
tient to establish in this region a gajl 
court of his own. His feasts attracts 
ed the best blood of the state as well 
as the fawning sycophant who flat] 
tered the Count like a courtier in thf 
reign of the merry monarch. Thl 
chateau was furnished with regaj 
splendor and thp choicest wines ol 
Italy, France and Spain filled its cel] 
lars. The Count’s carriage as it waj 
driven down the white shell road] 
seldom failed to attract the wonder] 
ing gaze of the slave and rustic, si 
goregeoubly was it appointed. It can! 
not be said that the Count was mucl 
given to reading ' or study, althougl 
his library was the finest in thl 
state. He had long ago lost intere^ 
In the serious things of life and ha 
abandoned himself entirely to plea] 
ure. There Were persons who ha 
participated in the orgies at th 
Soisee Chateau who asserted that tl] 
Count burned a secret sorrow that 
strove, to grown in drink and sensu] 
Pleasures. It was noticed that 
times when taken off his guard, 
would exhibit a drawn and haggad 
appearance that belled the pleaSuj 
he appeared to take In revelry ai 
song.

Several years had passed since t] 
Count's arrival In America when 
tragedy took place which cast 
gloom over the countryside and ma! 
Flat Rock a community to he shul 
tod. It was Christmas Eve. 179 
The chateau was filled with a gl 
torty bent on making the bight | 
memorable one in the annals of 
state. Fair ladies from Virginia, 

by bewigged and powder 
tripped through the wil 
ablaze with lighted torch 

glistening with mistletoe a 
lly. There were statesmen of hi] 

former generals of both 
and Colcyiial armies, dip] 

writers and squires of dan 
id journeyed many miles 
and coach to partake of 

pitality of the Frepch
’ords canmete,*»crit,c
that followed, the fea! 

and the careless aba
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Count De Soisse’s Christmas Guest.
A SOUTHERN TALE—By W. M. DOOLEY.

I N the isolated mountain region 
I -North Carolina there is a 

hamlet called Flat Rock. The 
name la reminiscent of New-

Ifpundland and tÿepeople themselves 
ire not unlike the resident* of the

don with which they ushered In the 
natal day of our Divine Redeemer. 
Among the guests was a lady of 
youthful proportions who, In spite of 
entreaties and curious glances kept 
her features heavily veiled. How

«tports In their custom» and habits she entered unannounced was a mys- 
pd their manner of speech. Like tery, but none would tell her that her 
Newfoundland this region was set- Presence at the feast was not desired; 
lied by the best blood of the three When she spoke which was seldom, 

1 toe pure and uttdeflled. her accents* were soft and 1<«ngdoms and the pure and uûdeffled 
Lon tongue of Shakespeare s tribe 
Sill expresses the ideas of toe peo
ple The very air of these mountains 
,eems heavy with romance and stir- 
ting legend. Through the jungles 
rtich are deçp and tangled one may 
etch a glimt.«e of the crumbling 

of some forgotten mansion 
Irtlch once sheltered the cream of 
■ colony’» gentry In the old re- 

pme. Here. Lady Betty Fairfax may 
Uve danced the stately minuet with 
.ome gay fcavaUer who wore the 
pearl et coat,>and Marlon toe “swamp 
loi” may have found ehelter under 
Its roof-tree before he descended like 
i thunderbolt upon an unsuspecting 
British garrison. They were lordly 
homes, these old-time mansions, and 
were principally occupied by plant
ers, British governors and titled re
fugees who fled from France in toe 
Reign of Terror. One of the latter 
was Count de Solsse, courtier of Louis 
the ill-fated and aristocrat to hie fln- 
jer tips. Fleeing from Paris at toe 
lime Charlotte Corday removed the 
monster Marat, he managed, with, 
several boon companions, to make 
his way to England where he em
barked no a vessel sailing for Ameri
ca He erected at Flat Rock a mag
nificent chatejan and at once gave 
himself up to a life of gaiety.

Beautiful women of high degree 
were constant guests at toe chateau 
from which sounds of music filled 
the night with revelry and did not 
cease until toe da^n *6ad parsed. 
Political changes in toe old world no 
longer troubled the Count. If he 
could np longerÇ lead -a bottillon at 
Versailles or roll In patrician ele
gance down the,Parisian boulevards, 
he possessed! yorito and wealth suffi
cient to establish in this region a gay 
court of his own. His feasts attract
ed the best blood of the stole a» well 
u the fawning sycophant who flat
tered the Count like a courtier in the 
reign of the merry monarch. The 
chateau was furnished with regal 
splendor and top choicest wines of 
Italy, France and Spain filled Its cel
lars. The Count’s carriage a» It was 
driven down toe white shell roads, 
seldom failed tp'-attract thie wonder
ing gaze of tonffiM* and rustic, so 
goregeoukly was-It appointed. It can
not be said that the Count was much 
given to reading ' or study, although 
his library was toe finest In the 
state. He had long ago lost' Interest 
In the serious things of life and had 
abandoned himself entirely to pleas-, 
are. There wëifé persons who had1 
Participated in toe orgies at toe 
Soisse Chateau who asserted that the 
Count nursed a secret sorrow that he 
•trove to drown in d^nk and sensual 
pleasures. It was i noticed that at 
times when taken off his guard, he 
would exhibit s drawn and haggard 
appearance that belied the pleasure 
he appeared to take in revelry and 
song.

Several years .had passed since the 
Count’s arrival In America when a 
tragedy took place which cast a 
gloom over toe countryside and made 
Plat Rock a community to be shun
ned. It was (Jhrlstmas Eve, 1T99. 
The chateau was filled with a gay 
Party bent on making the night a 
memorable one In the annals of the 
state. Fair ladles from Virginia, es
corted by bewlgged and powdered 
gallants tripped through the wide 
Portals ablaze with lighted torches 
and glistening with mistletoe and 
holly. There were statesmen of high, 
renown, former generals at both the 
British and Colqpial armies, diplo
mats, writers and squires of dames 
who bad journeyed many miles by 
mount and coach to partako of toe 
lavish hospitality of t^e Fr$a*h pa 
trician. Words cw^***^- °»® 
merriment that 
lag, the mui 

>.<

r re
calling memories of romantic Gas
cony, moonlit gardens and toe scent 
of flowers. Fast and furiously pro
gressed toe carnival of pleasure. 
Beautiful women, inflamed with wine, 
danced in utter abandon, while thel» 
escorts dropped into drunken sleep 
amid the debris of fallen napery and 
splintered glasses.

Through all the riotous whirl the 
Count and the mysterious lady alone 
kept their senses. The gty aristo
crat throughout the long evening, 
seldom kept his eyes from toe beau
tiful figure of his uninvited guest 
His glances were not born of ad
miration but of wonderment and a 
subconscious sense of fear. Across 
toe table they faced each other. The 
Count seemed to sense a desire to 
speak on toe part of his unknown 
vis-a-vis. He was not mistaken. 
After a moment's hesitation during 
which the eyes of the lady seemed to 
pierce, through her thick veil, his 
very soul, she said: “Count it is 
many years since we met.” “Who 
are you," gasped toe Count rising to 
his feet in his excitement "who 
comes veiled and uninvited to my' 
Christmas feast?” “She whom you 
once swore to cherish and protect,” 
replied toe lady, quickly, removing 
her veil and revealing a face of won
drous bpauty. “My God, Marie!” 
groaned the Count as he reeled back
ward as though suddenly stricken. 
"Yes, Marie, your wife, whom you 
cruelly deserted and left to the tender 
mercies of toe Red Terror, whilst 
you fled to America with your wan
tons'" and your roysterlng comrades. 
By chance after all these yeas* I 
learned whither you had gone and 
have travelled through these wilder
nesses. to seek, not love—but justice 
and justice I mean to have." "Marie, 
hear me,” groaned toe unhappy 
Count, “I thought you dead after my 
search for you had failed.” “Liar!” 
shouted the woman, “you Instituted no
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I
search and but for the wife of one of 
Robespierre’s followers, I had ere 
tills been given to the guillotine or 
died of starvation.”

"What Is It you desire ft asked toe 
Count, cringing at being thus con- 

j fronted with toe evidence of his In
famy. "Justice for our child, you ! 
scoundrel, whom I have taught to 
curse its cruel unnatural father. For 

i myself I care nothing, but Raoul must 
never suffer as his mother has suffer
ed.” "Ah, a child!” sneered toe 
Count, bis old fear of the past seem
ing to evaporate; “when was the brat 
horn?” "Two weeks after we part
ed, you infamous wretch. May God 
destroy you for your fiendish cruelty 
to the woman who trusted yon above 
all others.” All this is very drama
tic, my dear lady," replied the Count, 
“but toe past Is dead as far as I am 
concerned. You will be good enough 
to depart and spare me further an
noyance.” "Devil!” ^hrieked toe 
woman, and snatching a slender 
dagger from toe wall she lunged at 
the Count. He caught the uplifted 
arm and together they swayed to
ward tbs staircase. Mad with anger, 
he grasped tbs wretched woman 
about the body and flung her over the 
balustrade. She fell to the floor be
low a crumpled heap. Suddenly 
sobered he rushed to her side. Her 
neck was broken. She was dead. 
Panic-stricken and fearing that the 
■errante might become aware of the 
murder, he picked up toe body and 
rushed Into toe courtyard Quickly 
harnessing a carriage he drove with 
hlev^urden to a part of the estate 
Where he meant to bury the poor vic
tim in the soft loam between toe 
trees. In hie frenzied state of mind 
toe work of digging toe grave was 
difficult, and fearing that the body 
might be discovered and suspicion 
cast upon him, he drove back to toe 
chateau and placed the body of his 
wife in the spot where she fell. He 
then aroused the servants and in
formed them that the woman had fall
en over toe stairway while intoxica
ted. Those of the guests who were 
riot too far gone in their cups, were 
suddenly sobered by toe realization 
that a tragedy had. taken place, and 
were astonished at finding that the 
victim waa the veiled lady whose 
beauty was new revealed to them.

Soon the authorities of toe town
ship were on the scene and the 
Count and the guests were incessant
ly questioned. One feature of toe 
case which puzzled the officers was 
the presence of damp clay upon toe 
woman’s clothing. The Count pre
tended ignorance concerning the 
woman, and toe guests could give no 
clue to her Identity. The great pres
tige which the Count enjoyed In the 
state precluded the possibility of hip 
being suspected of the murder, and 
had It not been for toe hysterical out
burst of one of the negro servants, 
toe affair would' have been set down 
as an accident. The horror of the 
tragedy had so wrought upon the 
nerves of the old mammy, that she 
confessed, prith many prayers to be 
saved from the “debll” that she had 
witnessed the struggle on the stair
case and its terrible aftermath. The 
aristocratic Count was led away in 
gyves, and one year later he gave up 
his life upon toe scaffold. Poor hap- | 
leas Marie had been avenged. Of her ; 
eon nothing was ever heard. The 
chateau «till stands, a crumbling 
ruin, and the country folk will tell 
toe visitor that on Christmas morn
ing at an hour before toe dawn, toe ' 
rattle of a carriage being driven 
furiously. Is. always heard, and peo- j 
pie avoid tke place as an abode of 
evil.

Charleston, South Carolina.

tilled by the Great War.
A great!many 1 

toms that were
famous Christmas eus; 
dying before the war 

| have been effectively killed by it dur- 
' log the last four years. Particularly 
has tola been the case In Germany 
where many of the Christmas cus
toms were purely eating ones.- i

At Fr fenders tarît, In Badeik for -ex
ample, toe town council always need 
to present every poor householder In' 
the town with a basket o$ groceries ■ 
at Christmas. The last two Christ- { 
rouses, however, toe custom has been 

|| in abeyance, and it is unlikely ever 
to be revived In toe

H

Goods of every description appro
priate to the Christmas Season'now 
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Household goods to brighten the 
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in Black Wolf, Grey and Golden Fox, Na
tural Coon, Taupe Lynx, Ermine Necklets.
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Slippers: Men’s 
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roth
killed by the war. The local butchers bain»» 
used to slaughter g bullock thp nna'î-In some of th« , . one killed during the vear and thl Many of 0,6 south towns had a-eurl-

«^church hell ZZ*ln°:jetVlnJ

to choose eight of toe finest whiting 
out of each boat as it came home from 
fishing. These were sold apart from 

rest of toe fish, under toe name

so made a feast was held on Christ
mas Eve called Rumbaid. Many of 
the fishermen on the south coast often 
refer to Christmas Eve as “Rumbaid 
Night” on that account

—v
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for the surrender of the prisoners. 
For a considerable time, however, 
heated controversies were exchanged 
between both Governments, over the 
matter, in the hope of reaching an 
amicable settlement, but without ef
fect. Finally, the United States, 
perceiving that Great Britain was 
fully determined to force the sur
render of the prisoners, and also find
ing her hands full at the time ih 
combatting with the ^Revolutionary 
South, reluctantly submitted and re
leased both men.

We now come to the story of the 
duel, in which the writer, Col. Mc- 
Rea in prefacing his remarks, freely, 
yet sneerlngly, refers to the social 
entertainments indulged in by the 
better class In St John’s. He un
kindly portrays amongst other things 
the manners and doings of the “cod
fish aristocracy," so-called, and sar
castically insinuates that the predom
inant features of those entertain
ments, were invariably booze and the 
game at cards. As this matter, if 
published, would occupy considerably 
more space, and he of little- interest 
otherwise to readers, we decided to 
omit it, and begin the story proper, 
which is as follows:—

ny rushed forward gnd made 
ffort’to kick him as he passed the 

Of course, the party broke up 
«fusion, but béétreit seekrated a 

arrived from Captain Rud- 
requestlng Captain Withers at 
y, go to his quhrars. All knew 

t that meant, and Philpot, nam- 
jiis own second, ansppcd bis 6c- 

, defiantly, and left tor tits tpaar-

THE LAST DUEL IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Nature's ÇréaàestMy LadyBy M. J. O’MJUBA.

Sandwich.tioa, of the Supreme Coart In New
foundland—yio Charter having been 
read by Sir Thomas Cochrane, the 
then Governor—and resulted In their 
acqnma» The presiding Judges were 
—Chief Justice Tucker, and assist
ant Judges DesBarres and Molloy. 
The names of the petty Jurors sworn 
to try the case were—Patrick Brasil, 
Lawrence Barron, Nicholas Brown, 
William Ash, Thomas Barter, James 
O’Neil, William Beams, William 
Aylward. Thomas Ball, John Bray, 
Thomas Atkins, and Thomas Bates. 
Although nearly a century now has 
passed, it will be here noticed, par
ticularly by old St John’s residents, 
that there are, at present residing In 
the city, many of the descendants, 
male and female, of the men who com
prised the Jury.

The prisoners were tried in the Old 
Court House, afterwards destroyed in 
the 1846 fire, which was located where 
the Board of Works and Museum 
buildings now stand. The crier of 
the Court under the new regime, was 
James Lambert, a grandfather of 
Messrs. Charles and William J.

“jr—"1MONGST the many incidents in 
1 A I the history of Old St John’s, 
\f\\ in my boyhood days, none 

1 C, J was so much narrated and 
6 discussed, by the old folk, as the 

duel fought between Captain Rjidkin 
fgad Lieutenant Philpot in ths early 

part of the last century. Both were 
well known and popular young mill- 

‘ tary officers, and belonged to the 
Royal Newfoundland Companies, then 

" Quartered at Fort Townshend. The 
combat which ended fatally, took 
place on the 30th March, 1826, near 

^ the margin of the bank, on the east 
' aide of Rennie’s River, overlooking 

the swimming pool, in the rear of the 
6'mill. The trouble, which caused the 
'"duel, has been toid in various ways. 

Borne of the old residents said that it 
originated over a fair young damsel, 
whom both officers had been paying 
attention to, while others contended 
that it arose over a game at cards, in 

? which both were participating, in the 
Waterford Inn. This place, which 

. was located where Gaden’s Aerated 
Works now stand, was owned and 
conducted by one Andrew Hannon, 
end was frequented generally by mili- 

r tn-ry and naval officers, as well as by 
~the wealthy sports of the town. How

ever, the duel had been quietly ar
ranged, and, with the exception of 
the principals and their èeconds—a

In the* i? ar* was * rare
thing either to oft*r pr accept. A duel, 
7ln0t exactly a«wyM«i. was certainly 
* t a very uncommon, occurrence ; 
u°d was looked on by the community 

general without that special ab
horrence it now excbfls. This resulted 
oartly from a less polished state,of 
society, but mere truly by ths in
ference caused by the general harm-

jt   «fFtiln flint

high grade Sardine, boned, skinned 
and ready for spreading on sandwiches.

A delicious sandwich can be made in a 
trice with "My Lady.”

Can be .obtained at all grocers.
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THE STORY OF THE DUEL.

They were good old times of play 
at any- rate, and of drinking, too.
These lusts in a new generation have 
sobered down, while we hold in com
mon with the departed the' third 
deep absorbing passion of our race.
Had Colenso and Hugh Miller, while 
denying the possibility of an univer
sal deluge, admitted its force as ap
plied to the human heart by the pas
sions of love, hate, and jealousy, they 
Would probably have been doubly 
right in their conclusions.

It needs be so in our present story; 
for it was known at that time that in 
a cottage at the foot the hill, beyond 
the little bridge which spans the 
stream Just before it joins the blue 
expanse of Quiddi Viddi, there peep
ed ever and anon at passers-by from 
behind the crimson blinds, the face 
of a gentle girl, for the love of whom 
the acquaintance of two men, which 
should have been almost that of bro
thers, grew into fierce jeqlousy, and 
on one side at last rottened into mad
dening hate.

For it takes little enough for hate, 
once heated in the breast, to burst 
into the flame of destruction. So it 
happened that on a bright spring 
night, more than a generation back, 
a party of officers, assembled, in the 
Messroom of -the Old Newfoundland 
Companies in Fort Townshend. There 
really was in those days something 
like a fort, with parapets well ditch
ed, and a glacis stretching around; 
steep towards the town, and sloping 
gently on to the barrens beyond. The 
great Cathedral, with the twin tow
ers, which, like two fingers pointing 
towards heaven, can be seen for many 
miles around, was not then built; but 
the wooden barracks within the Fort 
were just the same as now, the yellow 
wash not stratified quite so thickly 
on the walls, or the cracks or crevices 
admitting so much wind and snow.
Among the group assembled to pass 
the. evening in the usual way werei a 
Captain Rudkin and Lieutenant Phil
pot, the principals of this sad tale.

Thq enow still lay thickly on the 
ground in gloomy corners where the 
sun’s rays could not touch the sur
face, and the westerly wind of the 
chill March night, whistling through 
the old Government buildings, made 
the cheerful blaze of the crackling I toddy, 
logs doubly agreeable to the knot or 
officers and their friends there as
sembled.-In front of the fire was 
drawn out a barrack-table covered 
with an old red cloth, on which lay 
scattered, much in the form of a flight 
of wild geese in the evening sky, a 
greasy pack of cards, veterans in the 
service for which they were made:
On one side, on another table, were all 
the "materials’’ for brewing whisky 
punch, barring the lemon ; while eever-

preciative audiences on every occa
sion. The officers, too, were jolly 
good fellows. They patropized most
ly all the social entertainments in 
those days and during their leisure 
time, spent an hour or two at the 
fashionable hotels — Warrington’s, 
Toussaint’s and Lash’s—where they 
indulged in a game at cards, and also 
of billiards, with city frftnds. Two 
of the officers, whom I now recall, 
were Major Wright and Lieut Taylor., 
The former a man of fine personality, 
and also a great favorite with the 
townspeople, died early in life, whilst 
stationed in St John’s. His funeral, 
which was a large military one, was 
accompanied to the grave side by the 
Royal Artillery, the Royal Canadian 
Rifles, and the four local Militia Com
panies, besides a large cortege of 
citizens of all shades. The latter, 
Lieut. Taylor, married Miss Hoyles, 
daughter of Sir Hugh Hoyles, our 
first native Chief Justice, and resided 
in Halifax for some years after.

The unexpected arrival of the Artil
lery at the time referred to, and also 
by the fact that troops of that service 
had not been quartered in St John’s 
for many years previous, caused 
some little comment as to their mis
sion. Some attributed, it to the Elec
tion Riots that occurred a few. months 
before, in which several persons were 
killed and wounded, the serious re
sults of which being still fresh in the 
minds of the people.

Another duel was arranged and 
fought in St. John's some fifty years 
after the Philpot-Rudkln one—in the 
middle seventies. On this occasion 
the principals in the escapade were 
two prominent young men, Augustus 
Healey and Denis Dooley. The cause

some old books, I incidentally dis
covered a volume, written by Col. 
McRea, RJL, some fifty years ago, 
entitled—"Lost Amid the Fogs.” In 
porting over its contents, which most
ly pertained to political and social 
affairs in Newfoundland, I noticed 
among its chapters, one ^Containing 
an interesting narrative of the duel 
referred to, headed, "The Last Duel 
in Newfoundland.” As the story Is, 
no1 doubt, accurately portrayed, and 
of historic interest to many of the 
present generation, I thought it wor
thy of publication In some of our lo
cal Journals.

Of course, it will be observed, that 
the author, whose advent in this 
country was some thirty-six years la
ter, had not been a resident at the 
time of the duel. Consequently, the 
outline of the story, so precisely de
scribed, was no doubt obtained from 
old inhabitants, many of whom were 
conversant with its principal details.

In the early sixties, or there about, 
I, myself, knew an old man who had 
been an eye-witness to the tragedy. 
His name was Gregory Brennan, and, 
at the time of the incident, was coach
man with-Dr. Carson, a well-known 
physician in St. John’s. In happen
ing along the Rennie’s Mill Road, in 
the early morning, as was his daily 
custom, he was attracted by a mys
terious gathering over the way. So, 
being desirous of knowing the object 
of the group, as also their peculiar, 
movements, he quietly witnessed the 
proceedings, as" they developed, from 
the roadside of the river. Brennan, 
who was one of the principal witness
es in the trial of Çapt Rudkin, had 
been for some years after caretaker of 
"Rostellan farm, then owned by Dr.

'“Ah! it’s not the "ëSrdS'ï there's 
something besides that at the bottom 
of his conduct, which makes me parti
cularly anxious anything
public. Perhaps the fool will come 
his senses in the morning, and if he 
will write an apology, which'can be] 
read before the party, I’d better look 
It over. But—”

"Apology! Wei 
do as you Pigged 
to me a mamms 
suited, and then 
late " for—

“Kicked riaibs 
from his ch3if^| 
never kicketf\p^

“Very true;^ljj

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears' soap is pure.

favorite to

cial gathering. However, the place, 
day and hour of the combat were fin
ally arranged, but, unlike Philpot and 
Rudkin, who had kept their affair a 
close secret. Healey and Dooley ac
quainted their friends of the impend- 

The place located for the
grossly in-

ing event 
encounter was the hollow in the rear 
of Fort Townshend, and on the day 
appointed a large crowd had assem
bled there to witness the sad but 

undertaking. In due

it’s ratheri

etarti Dj 
sir; in

chivalrous 
course, however, the principals, ner
vous and wan-looldng, accompanied 
by their seconds, arrived on the 
ground, where both shook hands and 
conversed with their respective 
friends. After a hort delay, in 
which the seconds had been engaged 
in measuring the firing space, and 
loading the pistols, both contestants 
stepped to the firing line. Here, on 
receiving the Necessary instructions 
as to the rules to be observed, from 
their seconds, the guns were placed 
in their hands, and the signal to fire 
given. Both pistols, in deadly aim, 
went off simultaneously, hut for
tunately without any fatal results. 
Dooley fainted, but quickly rallied, 
whilst Healey, however, appeared 
quite undisturbed. In the meantime, 
Sergt Sullivan Gate Inspector Gen
eral), who had been apprised of the 
matter, appeared on the scene. His 
presence at first occasioned a little 
commotion, but later, howqver, calm 
prevailed. In his well-known sten
torian voice he reprimanded the prin
cipals, and threatened arrest, then 
finally dispersed the assembled crowd.

Luckily, the* seconds, actuated by 
a humane desire to avoid a tragedy, 
and also aware of the sorrow and 
trouble that such would entail on the 
parents and friends of the combat
ants, secretly charged both pistols 
with blank cartridge—with the result 
referred to. So ended, what would 
have been perhaps another fatal 
duel. The seconds were the late 
Thomas Allen and Frederick Burn
ham.

Some three weeks later, Healey and 
Dooley, not being satisfied with the 
result of the previous encounter, 
decided to try the manlier art—a 
fisticuff bout This took place in a 
field near Mundy’s Pond, where a 
large crowd had gathered to witness 
the fight Several rounds were 
fought but ultimately Healey, being

al bottles of port, at eighteen shillings from the table—“Now play away, 
a dozen in those days (now at fifty, “Two trumps lead one,” “Loo him, 
and not so good), graced the tray as Philpot,” “Play bold,”—Philpot, look- 
well. The ketle was put on to tune Ing triumphantly at his adversary, 
itself up, chairs were gathered round dashed the queen of trumps on the 
the red cloth, sixpences like silver 
gauntlets were flung into the centre, 
and the party set vigorously to work 
at a game of the real old Irish loo, 
first knave for dealer—the which 
game, provided it be played by gen
tlemen, has the merit of being the

However, It1 
soon transpired that their presence ! 
was chiefly owing to “The Trent Ai- 1 
fair,” an international dispute that ’ 
had, for the time being, occasioned I 
Great Britain and the United States 
to be on the verge of wat. Conse
quently, troops were being rushed to 
all the North American Colonies in
readiness for hostilities. The Trent 
Affair, as many of your readers will 
remember, was an incident which 
occurred during the early part of the 
American Civil War. It was the hold
ing up, on the high seas, of thq Brit
ish mail steamer Trent, by the U.S. 
frigate San Jacinto ang the forced

table. Rudkin, who had taken in oni 
good trump, capped in with the king; 
led the nine of trumps, drawing th« 
four from Philpot; then led the eight 
of diamonds, drawing the ace cl 
clubs—and won the pool.

"You’re looed,” “you’re looed, Phil
pot,” cried the players, excitedly. “In 
with the pool.” “Reckon it up.” “Forty- 
eight shillings and sixpence." You’re 
looed; who’d a thought it? deal away.’’

“1 am not looed, I’m d----- if I «»!
he cheated,” cried Philpot, in a loud 
voice, clapping his hands on the pool

There was an universal hurst of 
surprise. “Come, come, Philpot, don’t 
be a fool, and spoil the fun. ’ "Retract 
what you said.” “You’re looed quite 
fair.”

"I’m d------ if I retract,” cried he,
violently, sweeping the pool towards 
his corner. “He did cheat. I’ll swear 
to it. He drew the king from the 
pack. It was the bottom card. I saw 
it” v

A start of surprise thrilled plainly 
round the table.

“You saw it, sir!" said Captain Rud
kin, quietly; “you said you saw it and 
said nothing about it, yet now pretend 
that I have cheated!"

"Gammdn!” cried the player nett 
to Philpot “You are wrong, I tel1 
you—wroitî altogether; and making 
bad a confounded times worse. I saw 
the bottom card while he dealt; it 
was the knave, not the king. Turn up 
the pack and look.”

As the speaker said, the bottom 
was the knave of spades, which Phil- 
pot had evidently mistaken for the 
king; thus making his queen (as b* 
thought) with the ace turned up the 
best card, It looked now very b111 
for Philpot Not only had he wrong
ly accused a player of cheating, bub 
by his own confession, had serions» 
compromised himself in the same 
light. With another man he might ha’* 
retreated coarsely and fooliah» 
enough out of the scrape ; hut with 
Rudkin his present feelings were in- 
termingled with a far deeper eora 
and blindly1 he determined to brave 
out.

“It’s a lie! a d-----
king. He’s cheated; s 
I give up the money.

“Do you really intend 
say?" said Rudkin, rising.

“Take that and curse you into the 
bargain,” shouted the excited idiot- 
dashing, as he spoke, the hot contents 
of his tumbler into the Captain’s fac»

There was a general start from th* 
table and shout of disgust, while Ru * 
kin wiped the scalding liquid Ram 
his face. Reaching down his hat,J* 
turned ,to quit the room, while PW 
pot, barely restrained by two of th*

lake beyond-T-now over rough rock 
which . crest jits. course with mirai 
waterfalls and. snowy flakes of foam.] 
now gliding swiftly,into the little wej 
to turn the merry-bamming win 
wheel,—now eddying over stone ai 
pebble, until,the air ip musical wi 
soothing sound,—past copse, and v il 
and moor, and under many a lit J 
rickety bridge, where boys and t- • 
play hide-and-seek for hours i.ogi-thj 
on the

strictly without gambling. For a long 
time all went pleasantly and well, 
until, whether from the effects of the 

„r, or a run of foolish ventures, 
combined with a naturally awkward 
temper, Lieutenant Philpot grew 
gradually quarrelsome and unpleas
ant He took up hie three cards at 
a moment when the pool was large, 
and, replying to the dealer’s ques
tion, "Will you play?” with a loud “I 
will,” dashed them back upon the 
table, with a chuckle clearly indica
tive of their value. This conduct 
strickly contrary to the spirit of the 
game, induced the players to hold 
back, and to decline playing until Cap
tain Rudkin, the dealer, alone was 
left to declare. He looked at his 
cards; they were bad; and he hesitat
ed to decide whether he would play, 
to risk forfeiting an equal sum to that 
in the pool, or give up the pool with
out a struggle.

"Will you play, I say?" cried Phil
pot, fiercely.

Rudkin looked again at his cards, 
and then at the pool, in which there 
was quite a heap of shining silver, the 
accumulation of many undivided deals. 
For modest players the risk of put
ting in a similar sum was a consider
ation. r

“Will you play?" cried Philpot,-with 
an oath, turning to the other players. 
“This Is *ot fair, I’m d— if It is.”

"Come, old fellow," cried one, “be 
plucky, ajnd defend the pool, for the 
sake of the table, yoif know.”

“Gammon, Rudkin!” said another, 
“don’t do anything of the sort; better 
give the pool lip.”
f "Last player always defends the 

■dptSd a third, amid a 
cnorits ofvotces, who cried yea or 
say to this last assertion.

“I’ll play,’’ said Rudkin, at last, 
drawing rather a heavy breath, as he 
laid his cards quietly oh the table, 
and said to Philpot—

“How many cards will you take?”
= “Once." He threw away the king of 
diamond;, and took in the ace of

named Slidell and Mason. Both men 
had been delegated by the Revolu
tionary States as diplomatic repre
sentatives to Great Britain, and were 
on their way from a Cuban port to 
Southampton, for that purpose, when 
molested.

When the news of this arbitrary 
proceeding reached England, and the 
particulars published, it aroused a 
strong feeling of resentment in the 
British people, necessitating an im
mediate protest from the Government, 
together with a peremptory demand

spring days— tal
sweeping bodly into the broad mj 
dow, to puzzle the cows with its mai 
curves and folds] until its throbbi.J 
like the heart of the human life, I 
which it has so often been compare 
cease, in mingling with the great is 
known level beyond, ft would alma 
seem as if the deep, hill-girdled c| 
of Quiddi-VSdd 
the earl;

i (Qui-bivida)—for 
y Spanish settlors, taking tl

ss the boundary, named the brigl 
blue lakelet—was so fashioned < 
presaly by the hand of Nature. . 
collect together for the city the deli 
pus rills bounding off the mountaij 
side at every point; to save them frj 
running to waste too quickly in j 
fcriny, unsympathlsiug ocean, throd 
tile wild fissure cleft in the rocks I 
the shore, past which the overflow!

che water rushes. Winding serpa 
like among the meadows, across I 
slope ôf the hill,1 down to one of j 
bridges, ami winding again up the I 
Posite ban on which to this very I 
1 few scattered wind-blown pi 
stand sentinel over the landscape,! 
Come to a little hollow, smoothly tl 
fd, and screened from observation 
copse1 and stream on one side, I

g
 cliff and hill upon the other. It I 
t the place, of all others abouti 
m, where the tender buds of I 
Fiid azaleas and calmias, protei 

from the biting north-easterly ifl 
peeped at first shyly, and then pi 
cd for life with the golden sun all 
Just a morning as this of whicll 
write,—a morning fragrant with I 
iug answer from the King all 
glorious with resurrection, res* 
tioa, beauty, life and health,—a rJ 
big for sick creatures to throw I 
Casements long sealed by wise 
frost, and expand" their lungs tel 
*hll- with the soft southerly fareel 

«oraing for lovers to walk I 
Utfbsd arms through the shady I 
groves, carpeted witir'B&c dead 1A

G. Knowling, Ltd
Offer the following:

STAPLE STRONG PICKLES .. .............. 42c. btl.
MORTON’S BEST SYRUPS—Full pint btls.. .60c. btl.
CARRAWAY SEEDS ...........................................23c. lb.
NONPAREILS for Cakes................. .................. 55C. lb.
NELSON’S GELATINE ...................................20c. pkt.
GINGER WINE ESSENCE—Mason’s...............20c. btl.
GRAPES—Finest Quality....................................28c. lb.
RAISINS—Choice 2 Cr. Muscatels ....................23c. lb.
CURRANTS—Finest Cleaned t..........................27c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Quality...................................40c. lb.
WINES—Gordon Co.’s Port, &c.................................80c. btl
CUSTARD POWDER—"Bird’s*’ .. .. ., „ 15c. pkt.
EGG POWDERS—“Bird’s”.............pkts., 4c.; tins, 16c.
LEMON CRYSTALS................. .................. 23c. pepjjtl.
PINEAPPLE—Choice Hawaiian, in large & small j^ins.

We have also
75 boxes of the famous OKANAGON TABLE

APPLES selling from.........................................35c. doz.
(The finest Apples in the world and grown in 

the British Empire.)
And a full assortment of NUTS, ORANGES, GRAPE 

FRUIT and LEMONS at bottom prices.

Freeman’s
Custard Powder

A TOP-GRADE ENGLISH PRODUCT.

For—Cold Custard,
Hot Creamy-Custard,
Trifles.

lie! I sawÂ deBdous custard, easy to prepare no eggs re
quired.
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During the winter eeaeon they or
which weregenised theatrical

produced in the
feed store. trump-card.

two of his cards, and
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would have been, for .; hftftiSkes KWh *161 oAe here etorted
hurried dl the groead. Honour or no 
honour eow, when too late, what 
would ho not have given to have un- 
dime the work of the last hour?

In lees than an hour a party of 
seMtors might have been seen swarm-

epany, rushed forward and made 
effort to kick him as he passed the 

or- Of course, .the party hr*e uj? 
confusion, bu| h|6k<i)t separated a 
usage arrived from Captain Rad
ii requesting Captain Withers at 

to go to his quhriere. All knew 
Itt that meant and Philpot, eani- 
( M» own second, «napped bit*- 
;s defiantly, and Irit fer bis «Bar-

side himself. Are you satisfied on 
your part?” -

"Yes, I am. I don't want to Injure 
hlm. I was obliged to call him out 
you can tell hen, to vindicate my own 
honour, bet I shall now be glad to 
deep it”

"Be called see eet, I repeat” shout
ed the angry men, lashing himself 
Into fury at the hesitation; “and I 
have a right to my turn. Why the h—• 
don’t you load the pistols."

The seconds consulted again. “I 
tear,” said Captain Morice, “we muet 
give la to hie argument, eh?”

“In It of bo use? My principal was 
obliged to call him out and hae fired 
in the sir. Surely that ought to satiety 
him."

"Toe see the state he te ht We 
cannot deny Ms argument I fear we 
must load.”

So the fatal weapons were placed 
again In the hands of the combatants 
with the same precautionary notice;

rea
as wey, to stand opposite 8Mh other 
with deadly thoughts of blood end 
murder. Tot so it was ghn* hero, con
cealed from ell hot theeye^of Heaves,

on ope hand, placed wj|h Ms hack to

and, oh the ether, Uawjmleiit Phil- 
pdt, still highly «lotted, en eye
dut Philpot wnnattowlStotorthahem-J 
mander of a email man-of-war ynaht, 
and was paced right opposite the fall I 
blue of the sen.
..'-Very coolly and pleasantly did the 
lase-lntereeted functionaries perform 
their pert of the proceedings. With 
an amicable cod Dr. S track an placed 
the pistole behind Ms hack, and hav
ing handed to Captain Morte» the one

member, "Seen, That is the very Spot 
Where the ytmtifc officer was shift." 
And the glad rivulet leaps along cKhe 
by merrily as ever, tempting the 
chfiBren to rea from the odd mat's 
■side and dtp their feet in Its laogtrihg 
waters; and raising all the winffihg 
way between the heights of Three 
Pond Barrens and thb Mue lake near 
the flee, ttiflty ghosts of Its own for 
the fresh wtnSe of ooeaa to chnhe 
away each morning. It says oht to 
ptaMy—'to the snutterers on Its 
banks, 'Tor men may come, and <*n 
may «b, «Ut I—” Ah? plaintive little 
river! would indeed the ''forever* of 
the poet’e boast were true even for 
thee. But surely, as the purity of 

1 thy epaxkling waters were c*We 
, blood-stained aad dishonored, bo 

surely must the change, common to 
. all things of earth, touch even thy 
• rocky bed aad flowing banks at last.

sham days an aprtegy 
; either tototorotenei

efl with a loud Newfoundland; one of its few tradi- 
Xor the chirp tionary stories, Well-nigh forgotten, 

i sounded like. Save by a few of the older resicMtrtS* 
of St. John’s. For many years after 

fury, are you it occurred the road fanning across 
ctr V 1 the stream was avoided after night

fall. For, at a point Close to the 
ire the prison- wooden-bridge, where a latticed eet- 
r mot guilty?" tage once Stood, and Where it was 
malice." ' said Rudkin’s horse shied three times 
, bony hand of 8n his way to the duel, wad refused 
sk, making 4ts resolutely to go on, the restless ghost; 
>j under the of the dead soldier was «add to flit, 
wig trembled j about, with one single blood-red spot 
tiling beneath, upon his breast, which superstition 
ed up and up. said was shaped like the ace of' 
at?" cried "he, besets. But nbw the memory of that 
shacked fore- sepulchral tele ha* likewise vanished, 

that, I «ay, tor, and the latticed cottage, the abode Of 
Who desired much love-begotten sorrow, 4s gone 

an other than] too. All down the read other pretty

sspsmm
,d was looked on by ties community 
, general without that special ab
sence it now excites. Thin resulted 
irtly from a less polished staterof 
(dety, but mer» truly by the in
ference caused by the general harta,- 
üsness of rencontres while filnt- 
gunted weapons were la rogue. De- 
caiors and revolvers at twelve paces

rashes the world—Pears* 
its inhabitants ! '—" ' "

i century, Pears’ has been 
round the world. Ask for 
store ; it is there ! From 

tiro, in the bazaars of India, 
tralia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
i Pears’ has made its way 
i,—on merits 1 -
> is transparent because it is

Doctor, in a hurried whisper, “you; 
'have but one chance for your life;.! 
fire quick. He Is a dead shot, they > 
say, and looks hell at you. If he misa' 
you once, he may not a second time.”

"I will not fire at him.” said Rud
kin; "he is a widow’s son. I deserve 
only to satisfy my own honour."

“You are a madman, then."
"Are you ready, gentlemen?" sang 

out the clear tones of Captain Morice;
. “very good. I will say one, two, three;
I and when I drop my handkerchief— 

fire.”
I Covering his man most carefully, 
h Net the Instant the words were spoken,1 
. Philpot fired and missed. His ball 
- Just graced the collar of Captain Rud- 
> kin’s coat, when the latter raised his 

weapon and fired in the air.
“Load again, I say!—load again!" 

cried Philpot, with the voice of a 
baffled demon. Fll shoot—"

No, no, sir! that is not for you to 
decide. Morice, I think this matter 
ought now .to Bfe arranged." .

"Certainly,” said Captain Morice;

bpUed oyer, .'It was on this account 
well that, for the first day or two, 
Captain Rudkin remained cache; bat 
K was known before the end of the 
week, that, partly miserable with hie 
own thoughts in solitude and partly 
on account of hearing that Dr. Str- 
chah had been arrested, he had sur
rendered himself voluntarily into the 
hands of j settee.

There wee yet another spectacle 
the most eolessn of all to be beheld 
before the tide of feeling turned, and 
the truth began to be better under
stood. Three days after the duel, a 
vast crowd had assembled before the

ost economical soap because 
jcs not waste.” It cleanses 

skin and freshens up body
down what shooting a man tn cold (f 
blood was2 Os beck to your rooms, 
and find a verdict to accordance with 
the law which you have heard ex
pound, or I’ll keep you there until you 
do.” And the book with the fatal 
mark, which had been opened for 1 
business, was again closed, still duly 
indexed.

Them rose the«counsel for the prison
ers, a long-headed, clever «un—

, (what a thing that le to have-on watch 
gates of Fort Townshend, between j tt suCh a crlme 0f life or death)!-, 
which, heralded by the muffled drums ud looktog at the angry judge, while 
and the reverberations of the dead ^ Jury paused, half angrily, half 
mareh. were seen issuing the remains : 4onbtfuny, and all ears wene strained 
of the rwng officer prematurely dead. to bifi WDrds> sald_
As the slow procession filed down the isteep slope of Garrison HU1, tt was 1 J* 1 Lor<khi»a
joined at each corner of the streets, »ardott’ but 1 must ask“ 
by many hundreds of all classes; un- | *We^1’ sir—what—what is it?"
til, In the old churchyard in front of i must **, ™y Lord, (hat you will 
the rectory, where now stands the Pleased to record the verdict Just
English Cathedral, were collected a <lven by the Jury." 
great part of the population of St. S "Record it, tor! Certainly not It 
John’s, to witness the ceremony which to n° verdjct at a11- 1 haTe refused it” 
deposited the"dust, of what was hearty | be* yonr Lordship's pardon, but 
life and health among them three days i * must maintain that it is a verdict^

We Extend 
The Season's. 

Greetings
To our many customers and friends who have 
made it possible for us to march into the front 
rank as the Leading Clothing Manufacturers 
of Newfoundland. - . - -

OUR LINE FOR 1920
will be just as irresistible as mir 1919 line.

ented. Its delicate perfume 
re natural ingredients ; the 
or tant,—it means again that 
pure.

and looking upward at the soft blue 
sky, “What a morning for such Work 
as this!”

“Cover him with you cloak, Stra- 
chan,” said Captain Morice, ‘and let 
us gain time to conceal ourselves. I 
will let them know at Fort Townshend 
that there has been an accident, and 
they will send- out a party, no doubt. 
How ghastly it looks! they wHl soon 
see that dark blotch on the grass., 
Now, begone. You know where to.”

Strachan nodded, and passing hie

read before the party, Pd better look -
t over. But—" 1

"Apology! Well, of course you can 
do as you pleasejbuMvhen it appears

nilted, and then kicked, it’s "rather

tit! his foot
back as y au left'the door. But, ma foi, 
its the same thing, mon cher. Que 
nmlez-tous!”

Poor Rudkin sat down again, pass
ing his hand heavily across his fore- 
lead. “You Jure, right,.” he said at 
last, “it’s the same thing; we must 
go out, that’s clear; yet I would have 
avoided it if I could, but it’s too much, 
too much. It Wfll be better (hat you, 
Withers, being in the regiment, should 
not act. Ask Strachan to arrange it 
for me as early as you can to-mor- 
fow; and now, good-night. I have 
tome affairs to settle.”

Somewhere about a mile from the 
post-office of St. John’s, behind the 
high hill above the town on which 
th? Catholic Cathedral proudly stands, 
there winds a deep, sheltered ravine, 
through which,, by. della an4,-fields and 
gardens, a jt)yçu|r;d^atter^.,stream
let pours toton-tlm :
lake beyond^-naw,,Aver rough rocks, 
which crest jita.cour^ w^th mimic; 
waterfalls and. spewy„4£kes,xrf toem.-*- 
Wow gliding s’w4gjy,4^tà the little weir 
to turn the (,,gnerrydrumming wind-, 
wheel,— now eddying oyer stone and 
pebble, until, the air ig musical with 
toothing sound,—past copse, and wild,

a Utile

THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG
CO., LTD,

259-261 DUCKWORTH STREET.shots as I please. and that a verdict of guilty without 
malice is a verdict of not guilty of 
murder, which needs malice or afore- 

It is not possible for the

junefi.eod

thought.
Jury to bring in a verdict of guilty j 
now.” J

“To your rooms, lastanly, gentle
men,” cried again the enraged Judge,
turning round to the Jurymen linger
ing on the threshold. “Retire, instant
ly, and reconsider your verdict ac-

"Very well, my Lord ; but I must re
cording to the law I hare laid down.” 
spectfully enter my protest against 
your Lordship's decision for future 
argument”

It was never needed that future dis
cussion. Happily, the lingering Jury 
had caught the argument of the coun
sel, and in less than ten minutes the 
tinkle of the boll was again heard.

“Are you now agreed, gentlemen," 
solemnly spoke the clerk.

“We are,” replied the foreman, bold
ly and loudly.

‘How say you now? Are the prison
ers at the bar guilty or not guilty?"

“Not guilty* The words were

Good Things
New Arrivals

FROM ENGLAND.

.j.
ings from the table—“Now play away," 
afty, “Two trumps lead one," “Loo him, 
T as Philpot,” “Play bold,”—Philpot, look- 
tune 1 ing triumphantly at his adversary, 
mud dashed the queen of trumps on the 
lver table. Rudkin, who had taken in one 
itre, good trump, capped in with the king; 
rork led the nine of trumps, drawing the 
loo, four from Philpot; then led the eight 
hich of diamonds, drawing the ace cf 
-en- clubs—and won the pool, 
the “You’re looed,

That should tempt the appetite and satisfy 
it as well.

lmond Nuts
ngelica
sparagus

Eincemeat (Glass) 
arshmallow Cream 
ayonaise Dressing

Bgg Plums 
gg Yolke 
arly June Peas

Sose’s Lime Juice 
aisins, Table 
ennett Tablets 

nice Flour 
i aisin Wine 

Mose’s li J.O

A Fine Selection of

‘you’re looed, Phil
pot,” cried the players, excitedly. “I® 
with the pool.” “Reckon it up.” “Forty- 
eight shillings and sixpence." You’re 
looed ; who’d a thought It? deal away."

“I am not looed, I'm d----- if I am;
he cheated,

Also, a splendid assortment of
cried Philpot, in a loud 

voice, clapping his hands on the pool
There was an universal burst of 

surprise. “Come, come, Philpot, don’t 
be a fool, and spoil the fun.” "Retract 
what you said.” “You’re looed quite 
fair.”

“I’m d-----  if I retract,” cried he,
violently, sweeping the pool towards 
his corner. “He did cheat. I’ll swear 
to it. He drew the king from th* 
pack. It was the bottom card. I saw
it” . \ Y 3

A start of surprise thrilled plainly 
round the table.

“You saw it sir!” said Captain Rud
kin, quietly; “you said you saw it to**1 
said nothing about it, yet now pretend 
that I have cheated!”

“Gammon."’ cried the player next 
to Philpot “You are wrong, I tel* 
you—wrong altogether; and making 
bad a confounded times worse. I s*w 
the bottom card while he dealt; it 
was the knave, not the king. Turn up 
the pack and look." , ’ $

As the speaker said, the bottom card 
was the knave of spades, which Phil
pot had evidently mistaken for the 
king; thus making his queen (as he 
thmifrhtv with th. Arm turned UP the

Winter OVERCOATINGS
Satisfaction Guaranteedand moor, and under many 

rickety bridge, where boys and trout j 
play hide-and-seek tor hours together 
on the warm spring days,—then
sweeping bodiy into t^e. broad mea
dow, to puzzle the cows with its many 
curves and folds, until its throbbiags, 
like the heart ot the human life, to 
which it has so often been compared, 
cease, in mingling with the great un
known level beyoigjj. It would almost 
seem as if the deep, bill-girdled cup 
of Qnlddi-Viddi 'XQui-Divida)—for so 
the early Spanish «ettlcrs, taking this 
as the boundary, named the bright- 
blue lakelet—was so fashioned ex
pressly by the hand of Nature, to 
collect together tor the city the delicl- ; 
pus rills bounding off the mountain’s ; 
aide at every point; to save them from 1 
running <0 waste too quickly in the 
briny, unsympathisîüg océan, through 
the wild fissure cleft in the rocks on 
(he shore, past Which the overflowing 
Of the water rustic!. Witiding serpent- 
like among the meadows, across the 
slope of the hiltf down to one of the 
bridges, anil winding again up the op
posite ban on which to this very day 
« few scattered wind-blown pines 
stand sentinel over the landscape, wë 
come to a little hollow, smoothly turf
ed, and screened from observation by 
copse and stream on one side, by 
cliff and hill upon the other. It was j 
just the place, of all others about the 
tbwn, where thé tender buds of the 
wild azaleas and calmias, protected 
from the biting north-easterly winds. 
Peeped at first shyly, tod then plead
ed for life with the golden sun above. 
Just a morning as this of which we 
write,—a naming fragrant with lov-

m unity. Captain Rudkin aad ms 
seconds were duly committed to take 
their trials for the crime of wilful 
murder, and although nothing could be 
fairer than, this trial so tar ae the 
prosecution under the crown was con
cerned, luckily, as it resulted for the 
prisoners, though very much the re

fill Pan Pickles J. J. Strang,the 
lica- 
lüct, 
I the 
bold

stockings
ffir-,Tailoring of Quality 
COR. WATER and PRESCOTT STS.

Crackers

nov29,eod,tf

lmond
Nuts
(Shelled)

schweppe’s

Wines. APPLES!Boned Chicken 
Oxford Sausage 
Tomato Sausage 
Sliced Bacon

(Glass)
Sardines
Pilchards.
Potted Meats

(Glass)

Sliced Peaches 
Pears
Cherries, Royal 

Aune 1 
Bakeapples 
Cherries (White) 
Strawberries 
Pineapple

Glace Cherries 
Citron Peel 
Dates
Coronet Figs 
Plum Pudding 
Queen Olives - 
Sweet Pickles

** -T-e- -—- —-----— ---- -
dififd sentence of the law, and to In
dex 'the place, ready to pronounce 
from it the awful form as there pro
scribed. It need hardly be said that 
the Oeurt-boes# of St John’s wes 
crammed to suffocation, while Its doors 
and walls outride were *—■* *— 
hundreds unable to enter, 
nature of the crime, the 
sequences which might result, the 
well-known bitterness of the Judge, 
and the rank of the accused, raised 
an unaccustomed Interest within those 
walls, where bright echo itself, for 
weary years, had grown dull in catch
ing monotonous pleadings to prove
that salmon and herring are not “fish”----------

To arrive this week one carlot

Famous Okanagan APPLES,
From British Columbia.

The Prize Winners oi the Worli

W. A. MUNN,
Distributing Agent.

decl,m,w,s,tf

The serious

A choice assortment of fancy boxes in 
NBILSON’6, MOIRH and GANONG’S,

Presents.

den. Still the
harder yet to bear, and followea 
quickly enough. The doctor died of 
consumption within a year, the din- 
ease probably accelerated by the 
sharp ordeal he had undergone. Rud-

In the Public<*W-
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"A Merry Christmas and a”—waff!
Well put the chestnut» In the Are, 

We'll can the “Happy New Year” stuff, 
And get down to the heart’s desire!

I
II.

May turkey grace your banquet board, 
And fish, of course, be there galore— 

Ami kindly friends—and the Adored— 
And—well, there’s really nothing 

more!
—H. M. B.

New York, December.

The Curious Mistletoe,
There are about three hundred 

kinds of mistletoes in the world, and 
each variety grows on the branches 
of trees and has little white or pink 
berries. But the pink berries are 
found on only the cedar trees. _ The 
mistletoe, unlike other plants, gets 
no food directly from the ground. In
stead, it gets its nourishment from 
the trees on which it grows.

Another curious thing about the 
mistletoe is that though it blossoms 
earlier in the year than the tree on 
which it grows, yet the little berries 
do not ripen before December. Maybe 
this is because it has to steal its food 
from the trees, and therefore cannot 
ripen early. The very name “mistle
toe” gives some idea of its signific
ance. In the Anglo-Saxon language 
"mist” means gloom, and it comes in 
midwinter, the gloomiest time of the 
year.

The gathering of mistletoe was a 
very important Ceremony among the 
ancient Druids. About five days af
ter the new moon they marched in 
stately procession in the forest and 
raised an altar of straw beneath the 
finest mistletoe-bearing oak they 
could find. The Arch-Druid would as
cend the oak and, with a Jeweled 
knife, remove the sacred mistletoe.

Kodak
A DIRECTEVERY MAN HAS There’s nothing 

rear-round pleasu 
just IT when t 
Kodak’s just IT wt

INTEREST IN THE WASH-TUB.

Apart from a husband’s interest in a wife’s health, a man has 
a direct interest in the “ life ” of his own clothes. Put your 
own price against the clothes you contribute to the weekly 
wash—shirts, socks, pyjamas, handkerchiefs. There is no need 
to extend the list further to support our claim for pure soap.

We have Gift Cam 
of one maker—tl 
Co.—All necessity 
—Only a day o
Christmas—Pay u

Tootons,SUNLIGHT SOAP
is acknowledged by experts to represent the highest standard of Soap 
Quality and Efficiency. It must make clothes last longer than cheap soap 
filled with adulterants. The Quality of the materials used in its manu
facture must make Clothes Whiter, Sweeter, Purer, than when washed 
with common soap.
The £1,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar must mean that SUNLIGHT 
SOAP is not only the most efficient of soaps, but the most economical of soaps.

The name Lever on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence. ^
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

Evani
The Perfect SI

Christmas Beliefs,
Wednesday,

December twenty fourth,
Nineteen-Nineteen.

To All our Customers and Friends
We extend

The heartiest of Xmas Greetings.

It to an old belief that Christmas 
Day brides are frivolous and fond of 
novelty and excitement

beliefThe French have a 
that bread baked on Christmas Eve 
will keep fresh for ten years.

In the Balkans it Is believed that to 
die on Christmas Day Is of 111 omen 
as regards one’s place in the after
death life.

We have just finished a line ef

Smokers’ Chairs
nice

In Scandinavian countries It Is be
lieved that the powers of evil are 
peculiarly active on Christmas Eve, 
but from Christmas Day to January 
12th are Inactive.

Also some THIS IS THE HOME OF <j
It is with a feeling on 

announce the arrival of od 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

EvatotRSfi .Shoes arej 
sort of Shoes, that can bj
Womeni*.Shoes are sold.

They come to us direcj

of the world’s noted mak^
There’s many a new stj 

and we will take the greaJ

Upholstered In remote country parts It Is still 
believed that he or she who breaks 
mistletoe from a tree Instead of cut
ting it will meet with an accident 
within Christmas-tide.Secure one for the home for Christmas.

SIDEBOARDS, only .. ....................

SMOKERS’ CHAIRS, Black Morocco Covering,
Special PnCe . •;;• .•! > »i .• *. *i >* * •

ARM CHAIRS, Fancy Tapestry Covering.
Special Price •;>

COUCHES >->» •->

LOUNGES !*,•« [.M (•<•) t*w

BUREAUS and STANDS, only 

MORRIS CHAIRS > •< <• .j r- «

Also BEDSTEADS and SPRINGS, MATTRESSES of all

It la considered very unlucky If the 
Christmas decorations are removed 
before January 6th, the old belief be- 

splrits would

•H-++++J♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦fi «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦wwimwwwttttni'ttt

lug that mischievous 
then harm the youngest member cf 
the household.

Per S. S. “Sachem” from Liverpool
lady patrons the handsoij 
vogue .during the coming]CARR’S ENGLISH BISCUITS.It Is an ancient and widespread be

lief that at midnight on Christmas 
Eve all cattle kneel in homage to 
Christ This belief Is connected with 
the presence of cattle to the Bethle
hem stable where Christ was born.

Good SWThe Home o'

A Fresh Shipment Just in Time for Christmas
When Carols

Were Introduced,
The following are a few of the varieties

Shortcake, , Crc
Chocolate Brunette, Bra
Nice, Eos
Cafe Noir, Mill

jflgp Creamy Chocolate, Peti
- And Menagerie for the Kiddies.

----- ALSO------

The Christmas carol originated, it Is 
thought In the eleventh century. They 
sung between the scenes of the mys
tery and miracle plays. These plays 
were the popular form of religious 
entertainment and between the scenes 
It was the custom to Introduce songs 
dealing with the redemption of man
kind. These songs naturally became 
fixed In the popular memory.

At the Christmas gatherings later 
it was customary to call upon each 
person present to sing a song, and 
the merrymakers generally sang those 
which had been handed down by their 
fathers. So the songs which were sung 
at the plays emerged as Christmas 
songs, and thus the carol was evolved.

During the Commonwealth the wave 
of Puritanism which overswept Christ
mas festivities and merrymaking was 
abolished. Later, when the Restora
tion celebrations were resumed, the 
carols became popular once more.

NO 1

Christri
Could be cl

Motor LuiL. March Co., Ltd 'Afternoon Tea”, assorted, and “Coronation assorted, in fancy tins ; and
Carr’s Famous Cream Crackers in y2 pound packets, really delicious.

Your Grocer will be pleased to shov/ you these.
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.

Chase M
coloured by hand. Abont a thousand 
copies were sold.

Every succeeding Christmas, cards 
of a similar kind were put on the 
market, until In 1862 experiments 
were made by Good all. with cards of 
the size of an ordinary carte de 
visite, Inscribed simply with the 
words "A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year” In Illumina ted 
form.

The next year robins, holly branch
es, and such things that did not re
quire many colours were printed, and 
later, when printing became more ar
tistic, embossed figures and land
scapes were added, till, by degrees, 
the

which he wished to show his appre
ciation In some way.

After some thought he painted a 
small picture, symbolising the spirit 
of Christmas, and sent it by the post 
to his friend. It was a sketch of a 
family gathering drinking a toast to 
“Absent Friends,” and surrounded by 
all the comforts and luxuries of 
Christmas time. TJils sketch was 
abbot twice the size of the postcard 
of to-day, and was painted on a piece 
of Bristol board. The recipient show
ed It to his friends, and, the news 
spreading, a firm of publishers issued 
a special card. This was In 1846, 
when

fbe Firpt
Christmas Cards. BE SURE AND ASK FOR

Her Money’s Worth, Come in afl
CARR’Sehrigtinas cards, hot at the close of A lady promised to give her maid 

five pounds as a marriage portion.
The girl got married to a man of 

low stature, and her mistress, on see
ing him, was surprised and said: 
“Well Mary: what a llttla husband 
you have got”

"La!” exclaimed the girl; “what 
could you expect for five pounds r

lonely greeting waa entrusted
b the Post Office, and from that one T A MAGall the various and beau- BISCUITSEful specimens that form such
m portant feature, both socially and OverlandNMPtnercially, of the season of the

the Oldest Biscuit Ho_se in the Empire.card to believedThis one
a London publisher namedby W. B. Dobson, declfi.tvariety ofLA. He had a
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KNOWLING’S.

A Few Suggestions for
Christmas Presents !

Men’s Gloves.
Men's Grey Suede Lined Gloves, $3.75 pr. 
Men's Brown Suede Lined Gloves,

$3.20, $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5.50 pr.
Men’s Brown Kid Gloves—-Lined,

$4.50, $5.50 pr.
Men’s Brown Kid Gloves—Unlined,

$5.00, $6.50 pr.
Mat’s Chamois Suede Gloves—Unlined,

washable............................... $3.80 pr.
Men’s Wool Gloves in Heather and Grey, 

70c, 85c., 95c., $1.25, $1.40, $1.60, 
$1.70, $1.90, $2.70 pair.

Men’s White Wool Gloves.....................$1-75 pr.
Men’s Black Astrachan Gauntlet Gloves, 

Kid Palm........................................... $4.00 pr.

Boys’ Gloves.
Boys’ Black Lined Mid Mitts,

$1.40, $1.45, $1.50, $1.80, $1.90, $2.00 
pair. j

Boys’ Brown Lined Suede Gloves, l
- $2.40, $2.50, $2.60, $2.70, $2.80, $2.90

pair.
Boys’ Brown Lined Gloves,

$3.50, $3.60, $3.70, $3.80, $4.00 pair.
Boys’ Brown Unlined Kid Gloves,

$1.80 to $2JJ0 pair
Boys’ Wool Gloves .. . 60c. to $1.40 pair
Boys’ Lined Mule Hide Mitts. .$1.00 pair

Men’s Wool Mufflers—White, $2.25, $2.50;
Navy, $2.30; Khaki, $2.10; Grey, $2.25,
$2.50.Gent’s Handkerchiefs.

White Lawn.............. 15c., 40c., 55c. each
White Linen .. . .$1.00, $1.10, $1.15 each 
White Lawn—Colored border . .35c. each
White Excelda....................25c., 40c. ea.ch
Colored Excelda.................. 30c., 35c. each
Silk__White and Colored, 70c., $1.75, $1.95

each.

Men’s Handkerchief Mufflers.
Black Silk............. $1.50, $1.75, $1.85 each
Black Cashmere..........................$1.25 each
Cream Cashmere.............. 70c., $1-25 each
Colored Cashmere..................... $1.25 each
White Brocaded .. . .$1.00 to $1.75 each 
Colored Brocaded .. . .30c. to $1.50 each

Gent’s Black and Colored String Ties,
12c., 20c., 30c., 45c. to 65c. each.

Gent’s Black and Colored Wide End 'fies, . 
18c., 45c.. 70c., 80c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20, 
$2.00 each.

Combination Garter and Arm Band Sets,
50c. and 90c. set.

Gent’s Radiolite Wrist Watch—Gun Metal
Case, $6.50 each.

Gent’s Black Collar Boxes .. . .90c. each
Gent’s Black Leather Dressing Cases,

$5.00, $8.00 each
Telescope Tobacco Potiches — Black, 70<l,

$4.25; Brown, $3.20, $3.75; Grey, 70c.

Cigarette Cases—Nickel,
55c., $1.35, $3.50 ,$4.75

Gent’s Pipes—in case, $3.00, $3.10, $3.20 
each.

Gent’s Wood Pipes—20c 25c, 30c, 35c. 40c, 60c. *• 90c. each

G. Knowling, Ltd.
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For Christmas 
Gifts.

Jewellery
The Perfect Christmas Gift.

r STATIONERY..
In Beat holiday tioxes,

40c., 75c., $1.25,
, $1.60, $6.75

per box.
Welcomed by all persons 

at all times.

Parses & BiD Books, 
25c to $3.00.

Ladies* Fashionable 

Hand Bags,
50c. to $0.00,

Greatly reduced to clear.
! Black Pony Coat, $200.00,

now  ............. .... .$156.00
$90.00 Seta .. .. ..$76.00
$50.00 Seta...........$35.00
$30.00 Seta . • « « . .$22.00 
Odd Pieces, $3.00, $5.00,

$8.00 and $14.00.

Toilet Requisites.
80c. CHOICE PERFUMES, Toot! 
80c. $1.25. Emer
80c. TOILET WATER, Nail I
!?*■ SMELLING SALTS,
80c. gOc.
80c. DRESSING TABLE SETS,
80c. $1.85 and $3.85. Lip P

Our selection of Pendants and La Val
uers is a magnificent assemblage of beau
tiful designs, carefully chosen for their 
exclusiveness and quality. Wouldn’t one 
of them be just right for that "particular" 
gift?

Priced from $7 JO to $100.00.
Need more be said of them than "It 

came from Duleyy ’ ?

Kodak” for that Gift t
DIRECT

Î'ear-round pleasure. The Camera’s 
ust IT when talking Gifts — the 
Codak’s just IT when talking Cameras. 

We have Gift Cameras of all grades— 
of one maker—the Eastman Kodak 
Co.—All necessities for Camera users 
—Only a day or two left before 
Christmas—Pay us your visit to-day.

H-TUB.
Liquid Shampoo . 
Witch Hazel .. ... 
Almond Creun.. . 
Cuticle Remover . 
Complexion Cream 
Vanity Boxes .. . 
Toilet Talcum ..

I s health, a man has 
i clothes. Put your 
bute to the weekly 
L There 
Haim for

T. J. DUIEY & CO.
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians,pure soap.

The Kodak Store.Tootons,SOAP 11 ; 11 11 ; hh*» »
Everything Photographic

'best standard of Soap 
longer than cheap soap 

trials used in its manu- 
rer, than when washed Buy Libby'sEvangeline,

The Perfect Shoe tor Women.
Rainbow
Flour

tat mean that SUNLIGHT 
nost economical of soaps.
rity and Excellence.
iHT, ENGLAND.

Sold in Number 1 Cans.
Just add hot water to bring 

to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

nd Friends

Greetings NEWS FROM
THIS IS THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES FOR LADIES

It is with a feeling of pride and pleasure that we 
announce the arrival of our Women’s Footwear for the 
Fall and Winter Seasons.

Evaja*g$S MTAffteC superior to the ordinary
sort oionoes, that can De had at every store, where 
Women.* Shoes, awaokU*».-»*

They come to us direct from the workshops of one
of the world’s noted makers of Women’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in the Fall models, 
and we will take the greatest pleasure in showing our 
lady patrons the handsome Footwear that will be in 
vogue .during the coming season.

GROCERS. t—
Arrived to-day, just in.time for Xmas trade, 

a shipment
BEST CANADIAN CREAMERY.;

The every popular Staple & Strong’s PICKLES 
and CHOW, unobtainable during war time, 
are here again.

New shipment
GREEN GRAPES, VALENCIA ONIONS, 
APPLES, P. E. I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS and 

POTATOES.
Place your order at Headquarters. Jjg

H&iHiir phone 264.

U~ BETH- BY- A- BARI

LWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

r Christmas

RYLANDNO NICER

Christmas Gift
Cream Crackers, 
Bramble Creams, 
Bose Creams, 
Milk,
Petit Benne,

George Neal.
WARRINGTON, ENLAND

Could be chosen than a

Motor Lunch Basket DON’T WORRY. WIRE ROPES:d, in fancy tins; and 
really delicious.

you these.

or a
v Just find out if he has an 
Eversharp Pencil or a Foun
tain Pen.

And for HER.
We have just the kind of 

paper she loves to write oh,

OF ALL KINDS.

Come in and See Them

m HEAP & CO., Ltd.
Renouf Bldg.. St. John’s,

SOLE AGENTS.

1 Jjjad in her favorite color,CUITS Overland Distributors 
CHy Gab Building. Telephone -ROYAL STATIONERY CO.the Empire.
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FOURTEEN pages

WEATHER FORECAST.-READ BY EVERto;

Noon.—Strong___ _______ „ winds;
and gales, N. B. and north with local
snow falls.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.53; 
Tb«t- 32- ______________________

“Tweedie Boot Tops
Xmas Suggestions Reid-Newfoundland Company,To

My Many Friends and Customers 
I wish

A VERY HAPPY XMAS.

VOLUME XU.
. $5.00 to $45.06 
. $5.00 to $7.50 
. $1.50 to $7.50 
. $1.40 to $9.50 
. $8.00 to $7.00 
. $5.00 to $28.00 
. $5.00 to $14.00 
. $8.00 to $55.00 
. $3.00 to $75.00 
. $4.00 to $32.50 
. $1.50 to $5.00 
. $4.00 to $20.00 
. $1.50 to $6.00 
. $4.00 to $8.00 
. $3.00 to $9.00 
.$10.00 to $38.00 
. $5.00 to $40.00 
.$14.00 to $45.00 
.$15.00 to $60.00 
. $8.00 to $25.00 
. $1.50 to $2.50 
, $1.50 to $5.50 

$5.00 to $10.00 
$1.25 to $9.00 
$2.50 to $9.00 
$2.50 to $10.00 
$1.50 to $20.00 
$9.00 to $35.00 
$5.00 to $30.00 

$12.00 to $24.00 
$1.00 to $5.00 
$2.00 to $20.00

Pearl Beads .. <3 .. .. .
Coral Beads .. . ..
Assorted Beads .. .. ..
Prayer Beads.................
Gold Filled Pendants .. .. 
Solid Gold Pendants- .. - « . 
Signet Rings .... .. .. •- 
Emblem Rings 
Gem Rings .. .........
Cameo Brooches.............. .
Gold Filled Brooches .. ..
Solid Gold Brooches...........
Gold Filled Neck Chains .. 
Solid Gold Neck Chains .. 
Gold Filled Watch Chains . 
Solid Gold Watch Chains ..
Pocket Watches...................
Gold Filled Wrist Watches . 
Soli: Gold Wrist Watches .. 
Silver Wrist Watches .. ..
Silver Links.................... ...
Gold Fille: Links................
Solid Gold Links...................
Tie Pins ...............................
Fobs........................................
Lockets...................................
Ear Rings..............................
French Ivory Toilet Sets .. 
French Ivory Manicure Sets
Toilet Sets .. . ......................
Emblem Buttons...................
Emblem Drops....................

Freight Notice
Bay Steamship Service.We have just opened a selec

tion of the famous “Tweedie 
Boot Tops” in Dark and Light 
Fawn, 14 button height, open 
out to toes ; hugs the vamp, fits 
under heel, with concealed strap.

Only $4.00 the pair
— ALSO —

j Women’s 12 But-
■ ton Spats at $3.00 
E Women’s 10 But- 
E ton Spats at $2.20
■ to $2.50.
fl Women’s 8 But- 
E ton Spats at $1.30 
■ to $1.80.

(asstd. shades.) 
Children’s Pant- 
lets only $1.80 pr.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

octl8.t,w,f,s,tf

FREIGHT FOR ALL BAY 
STEAMSHIP POINTS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICEHoliday 

Gift Books
uCTiûrttt/Ç

FOR SALE

BLANKETS!Reid-Newfonndland Company
f 75 Pairs Wool Nap Blankets—

White with Pink and Bluj 
Borders ; sizes 60” x 76” an] 
64” x 76”.

Samples may be seen at officj
of

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
decl3,6i,eod Auctioneers

Books are minds speaking to minds—vital, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts.

This should be to an even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
because of the exceptionally good books that arl of
fered.

The Best New Fiction by the Best and well-known 
writers.

Standard works in Prose and Poetry, in cloth and 
leather bin tings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING.
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts.

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy and Picture 
Books.

D. A. McRAE
Trapnell’sWatchmaker and Jeweller,

295 WATER STREET,

New Fruit!dec!7,7i

We are continuously adding to our splendid 
stock, due to goods being shipped late. FOR SALE

We offer wholesale:
PRUNES & APRICOTS 

(Evaporated).
PEACHES, PEARS, 

APRICOTS, TOMATOES 
(in tins).

BAIRD & COT,
Water StreL

1 3A Folding Kodak Camei 
(large size), fitted with auti 
time scale. Nearview portra 
attachment. Tripod. Koda 
self-developing tank. Leathr 
case. The whole set as good 1 
new. A bargain if applied fc 
at once.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd., j
dec23,3i,eod

Three Tons
XMAS Shopping Day Before Xmas

Auctioneer

Here's the Christmas Bo 
for Her.Books as Christmas Gifts to Children

whether .they be wee tots or boys and girls in their 
“teens”, are a delight all through life.

Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY.

Notice to Ex-Service Men
That was the output of our Bakery for 

the week ending December 13th.

Mighty big business, wasn’t it ? Wo 
want you to help us double that this week.

Handsome Muskrat Coat, vet 
full ; latest style ; all No. 1 skin 
and in perfect condition (impor 
ed Nov. last). Owner goin 
South. Will sell at a bargain j 
applied for at once.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd.,
dec23,3i,eod

With the return of the dark 
evenings it has been arranged 
to open the Night School for the 
Winter months, beginning on 
Monday, October the 6th.

The Night School will be in 
session from 8 o’clock to 9.30 
every Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights until fur
ther notice.

All ex-service men are en
titled to free tuition in the 
Night School.

This affords a splendid oppor
tunity to men who are at work 
during the day to fit themselves 
by education in their special 
line for promotion.

All applications for admission 
should be made to the Vocation
al Officer. oct3,6i,then w,tf

DICKS « GO., Ltd Auctioneer

FOR SALE

Johnson’s,
Bakers & Confectioners.

’Phone Connection 144 Duckworth SL
dec!5,tf P. 0. BOX 121L

The Booksellers Schooner “Dove”.
Built 1900 at Shelboume. Gr< 
tonnage 96. Oak top, new sa 
rigging, anchors and cha: 
first class condition. For fi 
ther particulars apply to 
EDWARD ROWSELL’S SO?

Pnshthrongh, Hermitage Bay, 
dec9,8i,tu,th

R. H. Trapnell, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians,

Newfound lai

FOR SALEJUST RECEIVED
A shipment of

Turkeys, 
Geese and 
Chicken.

1 STEAM TARRED COTTON CO
TRAP, 15 Fathoms Square, 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 100 Fal 

Anrha

itf n ii 11111

Prince of Wales’ Rink HFT WewW> 4
all our Patrons \ 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and c

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

oms, with Moorings.
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New
1918.

1 STEAM TARRED COTTON CO 
TRAP, 16 Fathoms Square, 
Fathoms Deep; Leader 116 Faj 

Anchq
Books of Tickets now on sale at Gray & Good' 

land’s and Garrett Byrne’s Bookstores.

Gent's Book of 20........................ $3.00
Lady's Book of 20........................ $3.00
Children's Book of 25.............. .. $2.0(1

omg, with Moorings,
Kegs and Buoy Lines; New t 
year; used only for five wee 

For further particulars, apply tj
C. F. & W. BISHOP.

Bnrin

Retailing at our usual 
low prices.

d*cl802iM. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower St

otauonery—ninciosea in nanasome boxes, enve
lopes tied with white silk ribbon, per box.. 80c.

Armour’s Combination Package—Containing two
cakes Soap and tin Talcum Powder, per box.. 50c.

A polk) Chocolates—“The gift always appreci
ated” ; dainty packages.....................75c. to $4.50

Will you not look over the many articles we have 
provided for you? Yes! Come to-day.

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS ASS0 
CIATION OF FASHIONS.dec23,2i♦♦W9999I ♦♦WW999W914 III 111111 Hi

^'r^:i:**'r**^**'¥**x-**'J(***.**^**)i(**)K**x**^**>*:**^-ht-A**^*
MONEY TO LEND.

I have money for invest-A Tip to Hubby ment on first mortgage se
curity of approved Citv Real

AUCTION SALES
AND

PRIVATE SALES.

Bet you never thought of it, but isn’t it just a wee 
bit selfish to sit there in your big chair, your feet upon 
the fender, pipe-dreaming, while that little housekeeper 
of yours works over a sink fuff of messy pots and pans 
or finishing up the day’s odds and ends ? Have a heart, 
help her keep those rosy cheeks of hers. Be a real 
sport, step into Stewart’s Fancy Bakery and ask for a 
loaf of Stewart’s Homemade Bread, it’s the best. Also 
Xmas Cakes, Mince Pies, Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry 
Shells, Oyster Pattfe Shells, etc. Take it home and tell 
her to quit baking. If it’s anything fancy in the baking 
line Stewart’s have it.

Estate.
C. J. CAHILL. 

Barrister-At-Law & Solicitor. 
Offices: Law Chambers,
- Duckworth St. oct2,eod.ti

JUST RECEIVED
The Druggist, Water Street West

*>y express Wednesday evei 
(Xmas Eve) :

17 quarters CHOICE XMAt 
BEEF.

3 carcasses CHOICE XMA 
VEAL.

3 carcasses CHOICE XMA 
MUTTON.

Also a few more cases of 1 
Choice TURKEYS, GEE 
DUCKS and CHICKEN.

M.A.BAST0W
™>n« 304. Beet's C

dec20,4i

PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.
We solicit your business, and will assure good sat

isfaction and orompt returns.
CEI OUR RATES. 1ÜÉMHV
____________________________ —A >mw.StTT'

The Real Thing.. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers ? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years ’experience in the Upper trade 
in Scotland and ours is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per : 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family Mil see 
that you order more. A. FLETT & 
COMPANY, Herring Curers, Curling,

Our stock includes a large variety of

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Scarves, Ties,
and numerous other useful presents. Also a choice assortment 
of Toys, Picture Books, etc., for the little ones.
DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING HERE.Stewart’s Fancy & Co,

Water St. nov7,tf =rs, Real Estate & Investment Brokers,decl2,llt
LINIMENT
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